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MACHINISTS,

Proposals for Construction.

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

QUASSIA

for

Office of

the

Portland, Maine,

PRIP.FR

Tbe right is reserved to rejec* any or all bids, or to
waive defects, if It be deemed for the interests ot the
Government to no so.
Fach bid must be accompanied by a bond,
by tbe bidder and two competent sureties (certified
to be such by an officer known to the Treasury Department) in the cum of one thousand dollars ($1,Oi'i') that, in ihe event such bid be accepted, the necessary coutract will be entered into within six days
after notice has been given that the bid has been ac-

signed

cepted

Any bidder may be present and witness tbe opening ot the bids at the time and pi ce above named.
All proposals must be signed, scaled and enclosed
in an envelope, and endorsed: “Proposals for a
Boiler for tbe Iris,” and then enclosed in another envelope, and directed, postage prepaid, to tbe under-

signed.

of this advertisement shonld accompany
J. S. SKERRETf,
Captain U S Navy, Light-House Inspector, First

A copy
each bid.
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a U. S. Claim Agent, and collect arrears
of Pensions under late law for soldiers or their
ol discharge or death. Widows, de
date
heirs from
pendent Mothers and Fathers are entitled from date
or
death,
of discharge
,,
My long service of fifteen years in the Claim business cnab’os me to guaiantee settlement of allelaUna
entrusted to my care.

J.

1

w. ROBINSON,

Proprietor
my3__l!1!!

if.
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NO. 88

Notice,
f. H. Wll KVNW would take this o]
i“ rtunity to inform lhe ciiizens of Port1 and ai
that
be is now rta »v to give his whole a
vi inity
teoiioii io the care of lots to Evergreen C< meter
Griers respectfully solicited, promptly execute
Mount) «-tiff,
Also
Grave-stoni
and
cleaned in ih- okfHt iiiani er williout ncii
Residence on Oak St uireiqiy opposite the Cera
tery cates. I*. G, address Box 37, Morrill’s Comt
my 2d if
Leering, Maine.
~
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Honsei and Stores For Sale and To Let Apply
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Midi
sep21-e#(ltl
Street, Up Stairs

FOR SALE

COMPENSATOR A ART.

L.

F.PINOREeTTo,

28

times._myAl&wlm
li TI e A ill € JE flUBJS X
Land and Calcined Plaster for sale by
A. ■». W HIDDEN & CO.,
Id Union Wharf,

upldGiu

Business

Places in Portland.

High St.,

(old No 8) Portland, Me., Manufacturer of Artiheiil Limbs and Surgical Ap. aratus, Gynechological
Hass Viols,
Operating fable and Chairs, Double
’Cellos, Violas, and Violins made and repaired. Also
and
Patterns.
all Jobs teModels,
Spirit Levels.
Hiring shill and experience, at prices adapted to the

l>_

One of tin Oldest and Bast

N l/TTE R BROS.& Co.
Offer for sale their entire stock consisting of Stoves
Ranges and Furnaces and such other goods as are,us*
ually kept in a first-class stove and kitchen furnish*
ing store.
OBJECT OF SELLING —The managing partner
Mr. Ames, intends going West.
Address all communications to

Nutter Bros. A Co., 29 Market St)
rOKXJLAM, an.
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t
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An exchange hits the nail on the head
when it says: Absolute freedom for rifleclubs and red-shirt ruffians at the polls, and
no inteiference with ballot-box stuflers and
tissue ticket operators, is what Democrats
demand.

BY

PRICE

_

—

The test of saaity in Massachusetts is

peculiar

Kendall & Whitney,
fel2

PORTLAND, MAINE.

one.

Freeman is said to be

a

coming

to bis senses because he has left

off reading
the Bible and taken to reading history.

dtf

Politeness of

Spaniards.

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK 01

—

Jane?”
“
Law, yes, Sally. Jim Brown says be never saw yon look so handsome as yon do to-night.
Have yon beard anybody say anything nbont
me?”
“
About you ! Why, sartin. I beard Joe
P'lint tall

Sim .Tnnaa thatvnn

>u

tha

nvattiaat.

girl

in tbe room.’’
tbe dear things chuckled, tod
Whereupon
’’
“fixed np a little more, and made off toward
the ball-room. Tbe; had hardly reached tbe
door when oar balf-coDscloas friend raised himself on bis elbow, and quite intelligibly, tboagh
slowly inquired:
Have you beard aryborry say anythin' 'boat

dressed

gals'.”*
“Phanoy their pheelinks

me,

at thia juncture.

Cotching the Same Bat All Night.
George Honey, the comedian, ia the sub-

Mr.

a funny story told by Howard Paul In
the American Register. Many years ago, travelling in the Provinces, he took lodgings in a
bumble house, and soon sfter retiring wss

ject of

awakened by a fluttering noise. He struck a
light and saw a dark little creature with wings
blundering about the room, and determined to
catch it—if possible—and examine it oarefully
in the morning. Tak ing up a felt hat, be tried
to oapture tbe intruder for a long time In vain,
but at last he pounced upon it, shut it up in a
drawer, listened to its struggles to esoape,
wanting to be sure that he had really caught it,
and weDt bed dreaming of flying dragons. But
hardly had he dozed off, when a further fluttering awakened him, and lighting another match
Alter this one be bad
he found another bat
auother buot, caught it, put it iu the drawer
and again went to bed, Agaio, however, he
was aw.kened; bata seemed to come in “battaliour." Mr. HoDey hunted diligently, making quite a collection of specimens, and put
them all with great care iu a drawer. Heated
with the chase, be opened tbe window, and at
last enjoyed a few miuutes’ sleep. Waking
with the morning light, be jumped out of bed
and opened the drawer very cautiously to look
for his bats, but there were no bats there. He
open-d ihfi drawer wide, and then discovered
that it bad no back to it. He hed in faot, been
pa-sing tbe night in oatcbing the same bat
which had flown out at tbe back of the drawer
tbe front, aod
as soon as he had put it in at
when the window was opened bal finally es-

You cannot imagine a more polite company,
caped.
________
writes a correspondent of the Worcester (Mass.)
Bis Specialty.
Spy, than a crowd of Spaniards waiting at the
station. No pressing on one another, no confuThere was a fells', writes little Johnny, wioh
511 1*2 Congress Street.
sion ; a kindly interest in strangers and deferwanted to marry a old man’s dorter, end she
in tlie State can be found at
ence to those who appear not to understand the
wanted to marry him, so he went to ast her
s CLEVELAND «
MARSTON’S, language or the customs of the country, A cu. father, mite he hav her for his wife. The old
For Sale as Above.
rious instates and illustration of this occulted
128 Exchange Street.
man he sed:
“I don’t never see jon doin cothone day as I was baying the tickets at a city !
Patterns
and
are
bisnis!”
Store
wot
is
I
New
Designs
Doors,
in;
ynre
Second-hand
constantly
Also.
being
station. They weigh all the gold coin, you !
! added, making it tbe most desirable place to obtair
The feller he spoke up fore he thot, and eed
Windows, cic.
and
to select from.
bargains
dtf
on
its
goods
! know, and take nothing
appatent face ha was a dockter. Then the old man he sed a
myO
a mity honorable
value, as we do, witbont submitting it to this
other time: “Well, tbst’s
Allen Gow’s
but you don t pear to hav mnch
list. The hour for the departure of the train
profession,
and
all
wo'k warrauted to give tatis
promptly done,
had about arrived, the crowd wag large, and 1
faction.
prTb09feller he sed: “No, t aio’t got no cusbad taken my place at the bead of the long lint
had
Cleveland & Vlsaestoii. 1 of people who wanted to boy tickets. The coin tom yet, that’s a fack, but that’s cos I ain’tIme

JOHN S. RUSSELL,

GAS FIXTURES!

2 & 3 Seat Platform SpriugDemccrat Wagons

I

Gas anil Water Piping and Ripping

PURE CANDIES,
Fresh Every liny mid Strictly Pure.

MESSRS.

inlill

BY

He Heard too Much.
Lewis Gaylord Clark, the editor ol tbe Knickerbocker Magazine, used to tell .the following
story with great deligbt:
Some two miles up the river from’St, Johnsbnry, Vf.. is a primitive sort of a little village
called “Tbe Centre.” Here, not long since,
tbe rustic youth of the vicinity congregated for
a dance, “and dance they
did,” said onr Informant’ “ with an unction unknown to yonr
city belles and beam.” One interesting man.
having imbibed too freely, became fatigued
in the coarse of tbe evening, and wisely concluded to retire for a short rest.
A door sjar near tbe dancing-hall revealed invitingly a glimpse of a comfortable bed, of
which he took possession with the prospect of
an undisturbed “snooze.”
It happened, howbelt, that this was the
ladies’ withdrawing room,” and nosooner had he
than
a
of
bis
damsels
closed
pair
eyes
blooming
came in and began adjusting tbeir disordered
ringlets, tbe dim light of the tallow candle not
disclosing the tenant of the bed. Tne girls had
tongues (like the rest of their “seek”), whioh
ran in this wise :
“Wbat a nice daces we’re having! Have
von heard anybody say anything about me,

_

FOR SALK AT TIIE

New and §econd-liantl,
FOR SALE

^ehr^o^lS5lil^?SW%9fr,n2’Ai,ntaot*tK

universal Thanksgiving Day. Tbe observance
of snch a day was formerly at tbe option of tbe
respective States, no day in particnlar belog set
apart for it. Mrs. Hale always contended that
Thanksgiving Day should be • national affair
and that the last day in November should be
adopted as the moat fitting. For tEirty years
she had urged this Id various publications. At
length, after personal correspondence with the
governors of all the States prior to tbe civil war
and afterward with President Lincoln and his
successors, her object was accomplished. It is
aoderstood that her memoirs, reminiscences,
letters, and selected writings will be soon prepared for publication in a book.

The New York Sun says “No man is ever
going to be elected President of the United
Stales about whose loyalty to the Union, in
the past, in the present, or in the future,
there is room for a shadow of doubt.”
That
will rule out most of the Democratic candidates.

FLOWER & VEGET18l.fi SEEDS.

remarkably

the above sum to finish tbe work. People
smiled at the idea at first, looking upon it as
nothing more than visionary. It tnroed oat an
entire success, however, for entirely through
Mrs. Hsle’s efforts, an association of women
was formed, under whose auspices the greatest
fair that bad evt r been known In this country
was held in Boston, and all tbe money wanted
was raised, and the monument not long afterward completed, Fanny Ellsler contributing
the sum needed to cap tbe strnctnre. Mrs.
Hale’s part in tbe monument matter is quoted
by her friends as illustrating tbe energy of oarpose and stroog will which she appears to have
carried with her into everything she undertook.

stock.

—

wss a

the “Hub” and to all New England, something
like the unfinished Washington Moonment at
Washington city In the present day. Mrs. Hale
through her magazine proposed that the woman of New Eogland should undertake to raise

_
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ALSO

Lady’s Book,

.he Banker Hill Monument. Tbe Banker
Hl'|
Monument had stood in an uncompleted state
Eor want of funds, an eye-sore to tbe people of

The Bangor Commercial inclines to the
belief that the committee appointed to examine the State Liquor Agency made a serious
blunder in sending to Massachusetts for men
to test the liquors while there are so many in
the Slate out of work who would have enjoyed spending a few days in sampling the

Western Clover.

—

CARRIAGES !i

i

eod&wly

Hungarian,
Alsike Clover,

GEO. E. THOMPSON.

—

tion with tbe

tenerons woman. She was tbe main Instrument in raising tbe 830,000 which completed

nnHor Inplr anil fepu.

Timothy,
Bed Top,
N. N. I. Ctorer,
White Clover,

j Millet,

me.
Accepting the privilege, I
inlorm my friends and the public that it shall be
my best, endeavor to meet the requirements of all
who will favor me by their patronage.

has thousands of triends. Do not tail to examine
and try it. There are 270 Song?, in the composition
or selection of which great taste and ability has been
displayed. Examiue also “Shining River” and “The
River of Life,” two standard books of great beauty.

OLIVER DITSON & CO, Boston.

Orchard Grass,
Bine Grass,

is kindly granted

good

EXCHANGE STREET,

shown in Maine

GRASS_8EEDS.

SQUABE,

my6

Mrs. Sarah J. Hale.
Mrs. Sarah J. Hale, who was buried on Sat
lrday at Philadelphia at the age of nioety-oce
rears, and who is best known to hundreds of
ihonsands of ladies by her fifty years’ connec-

George Harding, tbe Indianapolis editor
who shot at a brother editor the other night
&nd winged two printers, is said by the Indianapolis papers to be a “genial fellow” who
never goes gunning unless he is drunk.
Unfortunately he gets drunk very often. He
seems to he a good enough fellow to keep

dtf

now

See Decoration Day Music iu the Musical Rec*
ORD, 6 cents.

no24

—

Street Block, Portland.

mhlD

JOHN G. HAYES & CO.,

“Glad Tidings of Great Joy”
Both words and music are of an elevated character, commending themselves to persons of refined
taste, and the “dancing measure” so prevalent m
many recent compositions has been carefully avoided.
Price 35 cents, for which specimen copies will be
mailed to any address.

O'ORTI.AIVD.

Mr.

guaranteed

i)BUiraon»,
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(Viva Voce) “Ponsooby!” “Yes, my lore.”
“Wbat day was It those Talbot Brownes
people asked as for?” “The fifteenth, my love
This month, or next?” “Next month, my
love.” [Writes ] “Filteentb of next month.
I can’t tell yon how wretched we both are in
consequence; and with onr kindest regards to
you both, etc ; etc., etc.”

correspondent a “pass” explaining
his object, and the man went his way. Thi9

name,

f AM still

Suspended and rejected Pension Claims or any
claims againBt the Government successfully prosecuJed.

COME AND WEE ME.

or

GO.,

t:(|Jl<IKBCI*L STREET.
Proprietors for the State of Maine. CasTatnrri
wauled in every lown in 111aiue. mlilul3m
1«:>

1

(opposite
equaded,

930,000 TO

COALINE

3 Free

the old stand so long occupied by its well-known
founder and proprietor, Mr. John G. Haves, the
right to continue the business under the old firm

By Rev. Samuel Alman and S. H. Speck. It
contains a large number of new and very superior
Hvmns and Tunes. The general style is very cheerful
and bright, as befits a collection that has so much to
say and sing about

gallon.

7

ingagemect prevents ns from accepting jonr
]nite too delightful invitation to diooer on the

gave the

Samuel Thurston,

the stock of

—

London Punch: Mrs. Ponsonby de Tomokyns
writes—“My dear Mrs. Talbot Browne, we are
10 dreadfully distressed; but a horrid
previous

A Northern newspaper correspondent,
who was sent to Mississippi to investigate the
negro exodus, on arriving at Jackson, called
upon Gov. Stone and asked if be would be
permitted to talk with tbe negroes on the
plantations. “I don’t kDow abont that,”
said the Governor, “our people are a little
Jealous of any interference. It might not be
pleasant to you if you were mistaken for an
emigration agent.” Finally the Governor

BOUGHT LOW, TO BE SOLD LOW

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Singing
Book ot unusual beauty for Gospel Meetings, Camp
Meetings, Devotioual Meetings and Sunday Schools.

UaiJ lor circu-

ever

20 cents per hundred by the cake.
“
“
single hundred.
25
ap2l_»»

CONTAINED AT

to

may

Hamlltot—1“Not

mother!”

waswheoao
tinted landicape was considered tbe acme of art. Tbe chef
tceuvre nowadays comprises a stork balancing
himself on one leg noder tbe umbrageous
shade of three swamp cat-tails, and stands
forth on tbe caovas like a sore thumb done up
in a brown velvet rag.

has at last been found for

access

managed

‘please’

New Haven Register: Time
historical painting or a beautiful

is boasted Southern freedom.

can commence taking Ice at any time
will be continued until
stop is received at the office.

IIATS, CAPS, FURS,
“GLOVES Ac., Ac.,

“please”)—“You

till you say

the sick room. The
io, and before
tbe attendant could take him, he sprang
to the bed and most affectionately caressed
tbe boy, lapping his face and mouth. The
little boy began to recover from that moment
and received his health, but the dog died
with every symptom of diphtheria. “The
man recovered from the bite; the dog it was
that died.”

dog

Customers

Having purchased

use

been denied

OROANS

they desire, and delivery
notice to

good

Tit for Tat— Mamma (to
been put in tbe corner be

cause he would Dot say
come out bow, Hamilton.'”

dogs. Iu Roxbury a few days since a little
boy was seriously ill with diphtheria. He
was the owner of a
small dog, which had

PIANOS

1.25
1.95
2-25

10 lhs. daily, per month,
“
“
“
15
“
“
“
20 “

London Puucb:

Hamilton, who has

that these colored people are useful laborers, or
that under certain conditions they might become good neighbors; but they are not yet prepared to govern us, aod we are not prepared to
submit to their government.
These people
clamor for manhood suffrage, and yet, while
claim
a
vast
they
majority, they whine tor federal protectioo, and propose to assert their
maobood by mooing away from tbe Btate! The
war has been over some II
years now, and tbe
black people of tbe country have advanced so
Ear as that.

The Largest and Best Stock of

A!SD

Tbe Norristown Herald is tbe authority for
the statement that Julia A. Moore, tbe sweet
singer of Michigan, was nearly paralyzed
with astouishmept when recently informed that
“eclat” didn't rhyme with “he oat”.

supremacy will not be tolerated here. The experiment baa been tried, and tbe record of it9
failure is tbe foulest and bloodiest chapter in
tbe history of the 8tate. Tbe conclnsioD, so far
as tbe white people are concerned, has passed
beyond tbe region of debate—it is on tbe list of
fixed and stubborn facts. They are not going

LAKE

Prices for Families and Offices.

TBE GOSPEL OP JOY

Bounty and Pensions.

by telephone.

W. F. Phillips & Co. & J. W. Perkins & Co.
dgp^Sent by mail on receipts of price.
mli6
T,Th&S3m

NO. 53 MARKET ST.

bow soon be would go to that place where flannels are never needed."

The New Orleans Picayune says, and the
Memphis Appeal quotes and indorses, the
following, as Southern sentiment:
The whole country might as well understand
the fixed determination of tbe white people of
Louieiaoa upon this subject now as ever. Black

dtf
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35 AND 37 GREEN ST..

gfN. B —I still retain my old office-No. 4,
door to City Hotel—which is connected to the

For sale by all Druggists.
SPECIAL AGENTS,

D.W. Clark & Co.,

the^moipaYplac^ot business of the

MEAT-FLAVOURING
SOUPS,

lar.

horsp8

Price, Oi\E DOLLAR.

installments of

“Ob,” said tbe atilicted wife, weeping aver
body, “he said hejwould take off his flannels anyway, and, poor man, he little thought

his

This bill makes ample provision against
military interference with the freedom of
elections, while it does not interfere with
tbe execution of thela.vs or do away with
tbe defences against fraud and violence at tbe
polls. It seems to be the opinion of many
that the bill passed by the Democratic House
will have the effect to seriously cripple the
general Government in the execution of the
election laws, and that it is but the first step
toward the breaking dowmof the guards abont
national elections and the deprivation of the
government of tbe power to supervise and
protect them. The Republican substitute,
while strong and explicit, is not open to these
objections. It is to De hoped the Senate will
adopt it, especially as the Senate Committee
to which tbe House measure was referred,
Bud in that a fatal defect, inasmuch as it takes
sway from the general Government the right
Df protecting a State against invasion.

A

The Demo-

Chioago .Journal: There are many good
people who thiok that in place of the word
“applause” rcattered through Colonel Ingsrsoll’s lectures, there should appear the
words “cheers from the pH.”

would tend to destroy the freedom of elections;
and
Whereas, the nresence of troops at the polls
has heretofore been, and may hereafter be,
necessary and proper for the suppression of
illegal and powerful combinations of armed
meu in military array, engaged in
obstructing
by force, the due execution of the laws of the
United States, and in destroying the freedom
and peace of elections; and
Whereas, experience has shown that the existence of the Republic, the sunremac; of its
laws, and the liberties of its people cau ouly be
maintained against tbe military and other
poweiful oombiuations of their enemies by tbe
exertion of the military power of tbe govern
meat in subordination to tbe civil power in
support of tbe law; and
Whereas, tbe injunctions of the constitution
that the President shall take care that tbe laws
bs faithfally executed are equally binding in
respeot to laws relating to elections, the coarse
of jastice and all other laws of tbe United
States, without distiuctiou of day, places or
reasons; therefore,
Be it enacted, etc that it shall not be lawful
to bring to, or employ at, any place where a
general or special election is being held in any
state, any part of tbe army or tbe navy of the
United States, onless snch employment be
necessary to carry ont tbe provisions of the constitution of the United States, or to overcome
forcible obstruction to the execution of the laws
made in pursuance thereof.
Section 2. Every person who violates tbe
provisions of this act shall be subject to the penalties in section 5528 of tbe Revised Statutes.

Just Received!

this
sale of,...

STOCK FOR

Grocers at 40 cents per

tli3 City Hay Scales), not surpassed, i
in the State, where r>e is ready io fumisl
FIRST-CLASS LIVERY OR HACK TEAMS a
short notice* Special attention is called to its light
vent’lation and drainage, as a home for boardin;

on

SEBAGO

a

success

cTaTfltS

Fir.t (!!»••

Organs sold

LOCKE,

The subscriber takes this opportunity to thank bk
many friends for former patronage, and informs
them aDd the public that he bas opened his

Son,

Farrington Block, Portland.

working capital, which will beWisposed of for
of the Officers should be a guarantee to the
The stock or the Company fa made forever unas-

as

and boon for which Nations should feel
niGUre
grateful.”—See Medical Press, Lancet, Brit. Med. Jour.,&c. riinr
Oc SAIIHES
OAUUtO.
MAUL UIDHtJ) Xr
«
Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years.”
ONLY With
CAUTION.—Genuine
and
Chemists.
Grocers
To be had of all Storekeepers,
of Baron Liebig’S SlgnaSole Agents for the United States (wholesale only), fac-simile
ture in Bine Tnk across Label—
C. Ji,., A Cl. j°. ”irk 1.10". London. England,,..
«

TO THE PUBLIC.

Oo

iEe.

W. M. Furbush &

ore

some

COMPANY’S

Advertising Agents*
34 PAuK ROW, NEW /ORE.
D. R. L '*«. ( t Locke &
J. R Batbs, late oi
S. 'i Pst.t.en«n *:• *);>
Bates, Toledo Blade
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

n

Its action is almost immediate, and its results are
ertain. No one can tail to receive a benefit by its

situated on Prospect Mountain, RnrekaiGounty,

FINEST AND CHEAPEST

Any customer leaving town by giving notice at tho
Office will be entitled to proper reduction.
Complaints against ilie driver tor any cause left at
the office, will receive prompt attention.

ap21dtf

Catarrh,
Liver Comolaiuts,
Bilious Complaint,
Dyspepsia,
^nd any Disease arising from a
Disorder of the Stomach
or Blood.

80LE AGENTS FOR MAINE,

p Ei CONNOR, Vice-President and General Manager.
d3m

*

Newspaper

anil satisfaeti

Sidney Disease,

the Par Value of $100 Each.

1.25
1 75
2,25

aces.

J.

-CUBES

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

20 cents per hundred by the cake.
*•
*
“
*•
single
ita
hundred

th4».

A»?KftTK§lRIG %«««<'
No. 10 State St., Bostoi, and 37 Bark Row, New fork
Estimates tarnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov*

one

] t Acts Throngh the Pores ot the Shin,

)

worth flghiing for it ia

I? J?“v«.lftv,ra?ut,it.K*tt*Trn"ot "to""W~denied
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Mining Company.

now

liebig
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DURKEE’S

ore._mh2geoatr

the Company are known to contain nch ore,
in* wracted in the State. The four mine- purchased by
tho Company be made as valuable as any in
wbi< h the tuuoel will cui at a great depth, and toe Property of
run day and night, and will soon Btnke the
the dist net. The tunnel is now in six hundred feet, and is being

mb5
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.CONGRESS

Company,

month,
dally, per
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Street,

GOLD

KIDNEY

The tunSow nJS KraBKA CONSOLIDATED and RICHMONDofMINES.
ZtSSrisSri*nearSe
the richest
beproducing
le-s than five ledges known to exist along its line,
nel will cut
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THE

?ever and Agne,
: thenmatism,
?emaie Weakness,

to°purchaseamay address bhnforthe undersign’e'd
8t*ar’t!es<williiDg
tmeka, Levada.

15
•20

WEAR.

The beat Repairing of all kinds done nt

Gen. P. E. CONNOR,Vice-Pres’t and Gen. Manager
E.J.BUTEER, Secretary and Treasurer.

j

OF

SR.

House,

Preble

Under

middle

SIGN
m3':i

Cartland,

iio MIDDLE

Hon. W. W. BISHOP, President.

Circular
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A.

FOR GENTLEMEN’S

Davis &

per
a short time at ihe low price
stockholders that he money will be judiciously expended,
sessable, aod is so designated upon 'is face.
will act
A C. CBOSBV, No. 70 High Mtrccl, Boston, IHn**.,

Street, Boston.

A

y

no

FAMILIES.

S37

(Derby and London Toes)

names

10 lbs.

THE HATTER,

,
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BROW.

a

MERRY,

and nobby line of

my6

kinds

r, J. WHEELFJi,
<««W4HAPERA»VKKTI»li\GAGKSy
Nr*, ft Wasfi*n<jti n SaiMisp,
PROVIDENCE F.

BATES

Awunmv a.

of shares
HmftM number
^TheSbusieeifbave'setasiSea
share, and the
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AGENT«
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Shippers,

-OFFICERS:-

manmir

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapt's
all cities and towns ot the United States, Canaa

%,

kj

j

ttOSTO*.

Send for

$3.50 and Exchange.
Knox Broadway.
Entire New Stock,
iy sendlne for onr circular you can see some ol
Nobby Styles. Goods sent C. O. D., with
privilege io examine.

25 Cents per day.

Kxciiimce, No. Ml Exchange Nt
SMALL&NHACKPORD, N». 35 Pl«»

«, K. NiLEW,

and British Provinces
Office No. R Tremonfc

VI

Capital Stock $10,000,000. Shares of

Cincinnati, O

dlreel,

fornished free.
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ADVERTISING
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PHINV

Type and all

hand and for sale at LOW PHI
a laYge line of

A new

All. RGinv I.KTTHE!RUSH IMIN I

HIE IDE

Location of Mines

riuters’ Materials. Advertisements! ueertod in any
japer in the United States or Canadas at publisher?
Sand for estimates.
west prices
£

Children’s and Boys’
ieund in tl»i» department.

Eureka Tunuel and

W4KRUOIMK.

WASHINGTON STREET

106

IS4 Midnov28-78-tf

e'Va.ns,
*

mm

The Best.

VOCNG & CO., Practical Horse
8boers< 70 Pearl 81.

JOHN C.
Street.

Goods.

Newport Button Shoes,
low cut Kid Slippers,
Seamless Kid But’n Boots,
Side lace Kid Boots.

“

Overcoats ot all ages will be

STYLES

by N.

FOR

4GEN('V

w m

*2.00

€., AGENCY

Accountant aat! Sotary Pablie.

AGENCIES,
r. Of

1).

BUSIN ESS D l RECTORY.

Board.
d2aw3wT&Th

ap22

m

d2w*

Care Cibrnry of Congress. P. O. Rox *180,
W ashington, O C.
Send for our Citcular. Any information in regard
to Copyrights or Patents will be furnished on receipt
of a stamp and $1 in money.
•
aplldlm
I

STREET.

Newport lies,

“

FROM

MOSS & MOSS,

fice.

L. U. District.
By order of tbe Light-House

“

“

Patents, Copyrights and Trade Marks

fice until 1
SEALED
for

manner.

CES,

“

for securing

Inspector)
First District,}
Apiil22d. '879. )

PROPOS ALS will be received at thi? ofo’clock noon, on THURSDAY,
removing from the Light House
May 15, 1879,
t ender Iris, tbe present boiler and appurtenances,and
for conducting, setting up and connecting a now boiler. furoisbiug all necessary roa'eriai and tabor, and
executing all tbe work connected therewith, complete
in every rtspect, ready lor operation by sleam. Drawings and specification* may be examined at ibis of-

Up.

now on

^ wadies’ Smdal

CUPS,

my 5

Light-House

superior

I !L0TH TOP CONGRESS BOOTS

QUASSIA cm PS FOR SALE.
Nn. 36 India Street, Boston.

Light-House

itie

very

-rltm

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

To Boiler Makers: Proposals lor

a

EXCHANGE

SO. 92

?e have

this
Two niece Blouse Suits are the prevailing style
Yet our assortSoring jorBoys trom 4 to 10 years.
to fit Boys ot the
ment is immense ot three piece Suits

2 1*2 Years

m7 t.mcfarlTnd,

WASHINGTON

lents’ Imported Beet Kid Gloves,
every pair
d
$1.50.
Back Dog Skin Gloves, 75c warranted,
to $1.50
No 1 Castor Gloves. $1 00 to $1.50.

i itiched

JOSEPH" LEVI,

same ages.

MANUFACTURER OF

) Cape Elizabeth
my7dlw

made up in

1 Spring

CM GARMENTS.

FROM

Manufacturers of Elevators, Hoisting machines and Hill Work generally.
Pushc r %Vheels and Axles on baud, and for sale*
Please send lor Circular.
ap3eod2m#

MON,}

be Found in the City.

FASHIONABLE STYLE

Will purchase a Nobby Brown Melroit Overcoat,
which lor siyle resembles a lar costlier coat.

SIZES

<a

Boiler

To

ASD SUITINGS

1

HANDY RIVER RAILROAD.

wall at Ferry
Landing, Cape Elizabeth, will be xeceived by the
at
until
4
o’clock
I4ib,
undersigned
May
p m
Specification- may be seen at tbe store of Cbas. A.
Elizabeth.
Cape
Tilton, Ferry Village,
THOMAs B. HASKELl, )
Selectmen
STEPHEN SC AM
ot

and

Cream.

FOR-

MATS, PASTS, VESTS

Wi,l huy a new Black Diagonal Overccat, the same
sold a year ago lor $12.00.

Pli) A A

f'OATFIt & KKOW ft,

Police.
building a rubble

Blacks, Blues. Pearls, Drabs

fORKIGN & DOMESTIC FABRICS

and

Center and Ornaments of every description
on hind.
Whitening, Tinting
and
WhitevPHshing
Cementing done at
Shortest Notice
and immediately
town
work
solicited
5^*-Jut of
mbid3mteod3m
attended to.

vt

Savings Bank,

counters the Largest and Best
Assortment ot

his

as we

constantly

Sealed proposals will be recfived by tbe company
for ihe construciion of tbe above railroad, unti- the
14.h msr. Plans and specifications may be obtained
of ihe undersigned
The company reserve the right
to reject bid.-not considered t< r tbe interest of tbe
road. A gocd bond will be required.
ABNER TOuTHaKER, President.
Phillips, Me May 6, 1879.
my7td

on

Thi9 ftock embraces the very best goods that can
e purchased, and clothing will he cut in the most

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker,

II,

PROPOSALS.

Tender Iris.

j

‘

OVERCOATS!

SPRING

SOUTH ST.

—

POPULAR PRICES: Matinee at 2, 25 and 35
cents; Evening at 8, 50 cent-, including Reserved
Seats, on sa*e at Stock bridge’s and at the door, on
Monday morning next, May 12ib.
myldtd

a

fat and made to tit equal to the best in the land. All
Why have them made when
shades and patterns
as good style and fit lor halt the money.
can
get
you

'

PLASTERER

Strong Chorus and Orchestra.

Portland

Opp.

Residence 17 High Street.

The Kew English Comic Opera by W. S. Gilbert
and Arthur Sullivan.

Exchange Street,

rbcre he has

dly

Removed from So. 8 Oak St. to

Majesty's Ship

NAIH’L DYER.

COHiUODIOUS STORE

—

J. M. JROSS

GREAT SUCCESS OF THE DAY,

Cape Elizabeth, May 6, 1879.

has removed irom No. 211 Federal Street to tbe

Pleasant St.

ocU

Pronounced by ihe Preps everywhere the only firstclass Opera Combination Miat has properly p<e-ented in all its details,

OIVlUO

Pearls, Cream, Drab and Browns.

FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

P.A.N.T.A.L.0.0.N.S

Spring

CUGNEV,
Dentist,

All operations in dentistry performed at prices to
suit the limes and warranted first-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by the nse of Nitrous
Oxide Gas, which we manufacture ourselves and always have on band fresh.

Appearance of the Season of the

PROPOSALS

THE WELL KNOWN

D2
dtf

Fresh Arrival of New T ight Colored Hats for the
New York and Philadelphia Markets.

JOSEPH LEVI,

paying

turned

Y

ItEMOYAL I

ments.

m.

ieb26

THURSDAY* HAY 15th.

tor

llll
IMP

COLORS.

was

The Republican Substitute.
The substitute for the Democratic Atmy
bill, oUered by the Republicans in the Ilouset
and rejected by the majority, was in these
words:
Whereas, the unnecessary presence of troops
at the polls is contrary to the spirit of onr institutions and the traditions of onr people and

Proprietor.

:

NO. 4 BBOWN ST BEET.

WEDNESDAY* MAY I4th,

made an board
M. H. ti<r«i»n now anchored in
Halifax Harbor.

D.,

HOMEOPATHIST.

City Hall, Portland,

NEW COSTUMES,

apparatus
Bells, called Button’s Burglar
tna Fire Alarm business, is hereby dissolved by m uual concent this day, April 23, 1879. The above bus] ness will be carried on by
W C. Clark. AH work
lone by me will have personal attention and warI anted.
Repairing promptly attended to.
205 FEDERAL ST.
lw
m>6

nobAt the price we pride ourselves on having the
Es.
in New England.
** A West line ot Suits to be tound
SUITS are recommend*
IM cin>ly our GENTEESACK
edtotbe > STVLI»H YOUNG MEN” who arc accusexcessive prices lor Custom Garto

If the Union

R. I.

NOBBY LIGHT

name

Philadelphia North American:

crats propose to enlarge the bar at the Capitol
at Washington by the removal of the bathrooms. This is trne Democracy.

worth paying for.

ALDRICH*

A. W.

xny2dlm

The New York Mail wisely remarks that every man has two road* of happiness open to
him. One is matrimony and the other Isn’t.

_

FIRST CLASS HOTEL. Rates reduced
to $2 per day for Commercial Travellers,
commencing May 1st. This Hotel is two
minutes walk from the General Passenger
_Depot, and near the Steamboat landing.

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm
rHE
of CLARK & CONN ITT, in the elecrical
Door

I

Printer,

Evebv regular attache of the Fbbu la furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor npon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
onrush

HOUSE,

PROVIDENCE,

common

a guaranty at good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not uaed,

utf

ALDRICH

COPARTNERSHIP.

810 oO and $*0.00 our assortment is so large and va<
I ricd that the words toil us to exuress the manv styles
and truly great inducements that we are prepared to
I offer.

S. JR. Sylvester, iB.

Office hours 8 to 9 A,

my5

read anonymous letters and

not

JCGCBTHA-AFTIB LONGFELLOW.
How cold ire thy baths, Apollo,
Cried the African monarch, the splendid,
As down to a bath ina swallow
Tailed coat he descended.
Uncrowned, unabashed, unittended.
Uow cold are thy baths, Apollo I
Note.—It will be observed that the darned
lunatio didn’t have sense enough to tarn on
the hot water spigot.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

out as

Good Rooms 50 to 75 Cents per Day.

Mechanical and Mining Engineering, Chemistry, Architecture, Natural
History, Science and Literature, &c. School of
Mechanic Arts for
eleoientry and manual instrnc:ion Entrance examinations June 2 and 3 and Sept.
14 and 23, at 9 A. M.
ROBERT II. RICHARDS, Secretary.
WILLIAM B. ROGERS, President,
dZawiwM&Th
myl

We desire the public to call and examine our assortfor
ment of $10.00 Suits; we think that we give more
the money than can be obtained elsewhere.

v

No. 37 PLim HTBEET.

RETURN OF THE FAVORITES !

Her

and Card

dtt

Dissolution.

BE it It V,

STEPHEN

nt

after the most successful trip cast ever achieved by
aoy company.
CROWDED HOU*E$ EVERY WHERE

MI PINIFORE

COLCORD,

Jo

Cap and Bells.

mtions. The name and address of the writer are In
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for publlcatioi

The house has been completely renovated and re
rurnished, so that it will rank second to none of its
lize in the State. Both House and Restaurant will
oe under Mr. Smith’s
charge, and meals of the best
;an be obtained at all hours.

Mass. Inst. Technology, Boston.

j

TWO NIGHTS AND MATINEE.

2.30, Evening

First-Class Hot*1! on the European
Plan.

SURCEON,

Match !

45 Miles for 845 a Hide.
Admission 25cts. Start at 7 o’clock.

THE

,

References: S. C. Gordon, M. D C. W. Bray, M.
D., J Swan, M. D., J. H Kimball, M. D. dec23tf

—

SATURDAY EVENING, May 10 th.

Last

AND

V<

given to private pupils by tbe subscriber.

in English and Class*

ptODRSES in Civil,

For a man’s NAVY BLUE FUANNEU SUIT-Sack Coat,
entire production
pant and Vest. Having bought the
to
of one mill of this line of goods, we now propose
customers.
give benefit of our purchase to our

af.lBlI

tTsMITH,

ical Studies

apl7d2m

]anZ4

a

SACCABAPPA. MAINE.

MISS CHARLOTTE W. HAWES,

Matinee at

IYI. I>

Bailey,

PHYSICIAN

J. HATPIN. a. T. H, and
MS. d. II BRACKETT. It. & .71
LANCASTE K. HALL.

or

MB. J.

So long and lavorably known In connection with the Bowdoin House at Brunswick,
and also the Seaside House at Harpswell,
has leased the hotel formerly known as the
Adams House, located on Temple street,
tnd will open It to the public to-day as a

J. W.

man’s Frock Suit, made of “UNION
ot
MIUUs” fancy Striped Cussimere. The same grade
at $10.00 a suit.
season
last
sold
were
goods
Will purchase

fin

eodti

y

C. W.

Rostiui Ball, Tbarsdar Evening, May 8,
MRS. FANNY M. HAWES, Vocalist: MISS HATTickets wiih reTIE N ADAMS, Accompanist.
served seats, 50 cents: lor sale at Hawes* Music
177
Middle
St.
my2dlw
Store,

tflv V

AIKfill
V

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Kail road

THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 8.

ftUGGLES, Hanover, N.

buy
The cheapest Suit ever shown under the sun will
cotworking man’s Double and Twist fancy Striped
tonadc Suit-Sack coat, Pant and 1 est.

A A

.A fllll

AA

less, $1.50.

AT

Merchants’ Exchange Hotel

143 Pearl Street.

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” iwbicb has a large circulation in every part
of the Stale), for $1.00 per square ior first insertion,
and 50 ce .tsper square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POH LAND PUBLISHING CX).

—

Dartmouth College.

Instruction

of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
50
$1
per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
Special notices, one third additional.
Under head oi “amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three Insertions

MUSIC

THE PRESS

ofiera a
basis.
expenses
PROF. E. R.

IN ADYANCE.
*~*~~*~*

HOTELS.

on a

ANNUM,

--

EDUCATIONAL.

a

Rates

or

■

Chandler Scientific Department
scientific
THE
thorough liberal education
Full
Necessary

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
Is published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, it paid in advance at $2.00 « year

TEEMS $8.00 PER

I

BARGAINS !

BIG

Exchange bT.. Portland.

At 109

1879.

8,

I

MISCELLANEOUS.__

BUSINESS CARDS.

Publiebed every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND

MORNING, MAY

PRESS.

NO.
a;>2P

566

STREET,

CONGRESS

PORTLAND, ME.

lj

For Sale.
Newbnryport,
"COMMERCE,’’
SCHOONER
107 31-100 tons
measurement, copper botin 1%7 of oak, and Galof

new

Built at Ncwburypon
vanized tautened. Now at Provlncetowii. For particJOSHUA PAINE,
ulars inquire of
»p23-3w*
froviucetown, April 10, 1870.

tom.

aPi2

128

Health

^change

Lift

Street.

^

Rooms

Middle Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
.1. li. GALilERT,
Ja22dtt

PROPRIETOR.

t

I banded to the ticket agent wae one which
had been clipped by some Jew, and it took a
good while for the ticket seller to weigh it and
estimate what deduction should ba made from
its face valne. Do yon snpDose the orowd pushed
and pressed, and denounced the ignorance oi
the foreigner, aa I fear might possibly have beer
the Case in some of our American cities? Nol
a bit of it.
They waited, each in his turn, it
the most considerate manner, vindicating mp
claim to have bat a small deduction made, am
showed, instead of impatience, an amount ol
sympathetic interest which, with us, is apt ti >
bo reserved for personal friends alone.

a

chance for to

show my strong pints.

a

spesbllst. and 1 only treat folks wich h<s got a
partioaler disease, no nse me wastin my time
on anything else.”
The old mau be sed wat was his speshalty.
Tbe teller he scratchet bis head a wile, and

then he sed, “Ole age.’’
Weo Mr. Jonolce, wich has got the wuden
leg, come home from Santa Craze he tole ole
Gaffer Peters that wile he was down than 3
Injuns had dide of senility. Gaffer he shook
his head wise, and sed: “I ges they brot it on
theirself a driuklu whisky, tho it’s a mlty mean
ouhelthy climit down thare, enuyhow.”

THURSDAY M0RY1S6, MAY 8.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Chilliness.
Chilliness kills from Maine to Texas, inn
twelvemonth, as many vlotims as last year’s
visitation of yellow fever, and chilliness is
wbat we seldom understand. We sit patiently
In bad drsogbts, draughts under oar doors, at
oar backs, in church, and we expose ourselves
to
unnecessary
draughts for ventilation,
wbiob, however, shou'd never blow npoo oarselvas. It may be doubted whether our gwb
total abandonment of the night-caps and bedonrtalos of oar fore!>thers ia winter times is
altogether a sanitary improvement. The air of
a bed-chamber should be pure air, purer than a
fnniaoed bouse commonly provides, but with

MAINE.
Gov. Garcclon’g Great Expectations.
New York, May T —A dinner is to be given to
Gov.
Gov. Garcelon at Atlanta, Ga., this week.
Gatcelon predicts a Democratic Presidential success.
He expects Maine next fill to give 10,030 Democratic

majority.

precautions for keeoing tbe air pare we thlok
we might safely trust ourselves with tbe screens
Another modern
aod night caps of antiquity.
idea is not to sleep iu flaoDel.
True, flannel
may most judiciously be changed at night, and
thna avoid the dreadful state of things we are
ooot'uually warned about under the head of

exhalations;

but doss

hear take off his warm
coat when be goes to sleep in a bollow tree, or a
Another
fox undress b m-elt iu bis barrow?
treublo is Cold feet, uud We may get damp feet
A child
from sborl tbat do u t'et m witrr
■its io school w tb a chill creeping through bim
from the soles OI his fert, arising from wet saoe
li w >ul<i be piobably safer to run
leather
barefoot through tbe sireeig aod dry our wei
feet on a warm oarpet when we get boms, than
to sit boors with this dampness rising through
A mother of a family whu has sucoar soles.
cessfully raised healthy childien told us that
while
her boys were young was to
her plao
drees them warmly, esp-cially their f-et and
Cbesis, aod let them take free exercise in auy
weather. But she always exact-a that they
should come home when damp or chilled. Sbe
ord-red ibern to ron borne through any ram
rather tbau take refuge an-where after they
bad been rained upon, and upon reaching home,
if cold or damp, sne si ways rapenotecdt d their
patting on warm nocking and dry shoes,
We
Can cffer no belter
suggestion. “Fresh air
with due care” is tbe precaution against consumption. io conclusion, we would add for
the benefit of that class of tbe community
who, as we have said, de light in remedies and
precautions, tbe recipe for a cold giveo bt Geo
George Washington to an old lady iu Newport
when a young girl iu 1781
He was longed in
her father's boast—tbe old Veruon mansion
tnd as sbe was sent eaily io bed with a bad
oold, he remarked to Mrs. Veruoo:
My otin
remedy, my dearmadame, is always to eat just
before I s'ep n'o bed, a hot roasted onion if I
hare a cold.”—Baltimore American
a

—

Gleanings from the MailsTbe Pocasset Adventists all claim that there
was no deliberate concealment of Freemtu’s
ac', bat they failei to notify the authorities on
acooant of being so dazed and horrified by the
m/eUttoo that they knew not bow to act.
Some of them'say, t>o, that tley met no one
after the met ting at Freemau’s bouse, whom
they coaid inform of tbe matter,
Tbey all
cla in, farther, including Davis, that they did
no, pu-faiih in Freeman’s alleged revelation
ab

hij naarliotiiin

ITns

ihnk

abA._

«

doubt whether any farther a-rests will
be made. Freeman’s crime is declared to be a
CdlminaiioD of the bitter quarrel between the
Adventists and Methodists of tbe village.
Prof. Swing of Chicago, it is said, performs
some of his pastoral duties with tbe aid of a
some

Fire iu Mouth Berwick.
South Berwick, Vlay 7.—The farm buildings of
Stephen F. Butler weie destroyed by Are Tuesday
moming with their contents, the lamiiy barely esIt is supposel to be the !
caping with toeir lives
work of a tramp. Loss $1200. Insured in the Kittery and Eliot Mutual for $500.
Dexter Savings Bank.
Dexter, way 7—At tue annual meeting of the
corporators of the Dexter Saving Bank the old board
of di.ectors was re-elected, but one, Mr Abbotr, declined, and E M. Tibbetts, Etq was chosen in his
stead. At the meetiog of the trustees Geo. Hamilton, Esq was unanimously re-elec ten treasurer.
East Maine Methodist Conference.
Dover, May 7.—The East Maine Methodist Con.
ference began its ttiriy-second annual session at
9 30 o’clock this morning. Bishop R. S. Rosier presiding. B. S. Arey was elected secret »ry, L. D,
Ward sell cashier and auditor. The standing committees were appointed
The presiding eldeis repotted that the districts nnder their charge were in
a Aourishing condition.
U. F. Allen was transferred
to the Maine Conference. The Bishop was invited.to
deliver an address on the life and death ef Bishop
Ames.

This

Adjourned at noon.
afternoon Rev. G. R. Palmer

for the fact that at all the hotels at which tbe
party stayed the ex-Presideut paid as much as
any other gentleman occupying similar apartments, empbaticaliy denying the report that
much of tbe hill was remitted iu consideration
of tbe celebrity given tbe
honse
by Gen.
Grant’s presence. He further stateB that the
General, by a fortuuate ininlog investment,
made tbe money which he is
now
devutiog
to seeing tbe world in
tbe company
of his

wife.
THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
The Esit Maine Methodist Conference met
at Orooo yesterday, Bishop Foster presiding.
The Indiana town e'ections show Urge Re-

publican gains.
There seems to be a growiog opinion that tbe
President will sign tbe Democratic canons bill.
Senators Edmonds and Conkling, however,
AUnWb—
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that it is a worse measure tbau tbe amendment
to the army bilk
It is sa'd an attempt will be made lo reconsider the voce whereby Thomas M. Mason was
rejected for tbe Baogor col lectors hip.

Commissioner of Indian Afftirs Hayt has
been indicted for alleged mismanagement oi
-tb* International Trust Co. of New Jersey, oi
which he Is President.
R. M. Witherspoon, charged with stealing
return* showing a majority for Biebee (Rep.)
in the First Congressional district of Florida
haa a kaan

ee^nliSnJ

sk, a

-a!

-l 11

v

log gnat frauds,

not implicating him.
An engage baa taken place between a Chilian
corvette and two Peruvian vessels, iu which
the former was worsted. Tbe guano works at

Mveral places on tbe Peruvian coast hove been
destroyed,
California voted oc tbe Dew constitution yes-

terday.
jected.

Tbe indications are that it will be re-

In tbe Senate yesterday, after a spirited debate, tbe resolaton to allow the committee of
elections to investigate tbe Spofford-Kellogg
contest was adopted. In tbe Hunee tbe bill to
enforce the eight-boar law was discussed until
tbe close of tbe moruicg hour, Mr. March advocating tbe measure. Tbe coinage bill then
came up aud was discussed until
adjournment.
JKIIVAB TELEGBAHS.
There were five suicide* iu New York
Tuesday
Induced by Intemperance, poverty aud domestic
troubles.
Buffalo harbor is still blockad. d with lee,
Johnny Dobbs, the Metropolitan bank robber, has
been indicted, and will be brought back to
New
York.
Four cases of small pox are reported in a New
York tenement bouse.
Mrs Underwood, a lady moving in tbe first circles
in Milwaukee, has been arrested for
uttering forged
paper.

Cox, who shot Col. Allston, has been sentenced
bard labor iur life,

to

Jobn Bottomley, for assault on Hon. Harrison
Garfield of Pittsfield,was held in $10000
yesterday for
trial. Garfleld’e condition is criiical.
The net earnings of the lake Shore and
Michigan
Sontbern raiiroal last year were $5,493,165.
Bishop Ames leaves his estate of $50,000 to his
wile and daughter.
Tbe Secretary of War says that
Sitting Bull and
band are no longer subjects of this country. Whether
are
British
tbe
they
subjects
English government
can only decide.
Anthon Heustaller of New York waB found dead
Tuesday moroing having killed himself on account of

poverty.'
Daring a dispute between Henry Thamas and
John Herrington at Havana, 111,
jesterday, Herrington shot Thomos dead.

billiard tournament in
Paris Lucien Piot defeated Maurice
Daly, 600 to
555.
The French steamship Co. has given in to the

’longshoremen.
At the mass meeting in Toronto for discussion of
the national currency question, resolutions
were
adopted strongly favoring the establishment of a Dational currency ior tne development of
public works
such currency to be legal tender for all debts in
the

Dominion.
8000 ponnds of unstamped tobtcco was
capture J at
Statesville, N. C., Tuesday
The strike on the Canada Pacific s ill
continues.
About 1000 men are engaged in it.
A terrific explosion of gas occurred at
Stanton,
P*., Tuesday Digbt. Eight men were badly buried
and are not expected to live.
Bod Leary, the Northampton bank robber,
escaped bom Ludlow etree' jail last night.
National Woman’s Suffrage Association met in
St,
Louis yesterday.

Foreign Notes.
The House ol Lords has refused to
with
a
riage
deceased wife’s sisler.
rows ElUot, the
English

^Hanion

legalize a

champion,

Insane

NEW

Heavy Fail are ia the Dry Goods Trade.
New York, May 7.—Whitlemore, Peet, Post&
Co., one of the largest dry goo is commission houses
Liabilities
in the country, financially embarrased.
estimated at from $500,000 to $750,000.
The ’ftjongshoremea’s Strike Successful.
The strike of the ’longshoremen is virtually successful. They kept remarkably quiet and orderly.
It is stated that iusurance companies either refused
to itsuic cargoes loaded by green bands or charged
such exorbitant rates as to amount to a Virtual probition.

XLVI CONGRESS--1ST SESSION.
SENATE.

Washington, May 7.
Mr. Ingalls a resolution was adopted

On motion of
calling on the President to communicate to the Senate what measures would be taken to prevent the
occnparlon of Indian Territory by the whiteB.
Trie House bill to prevent military interference at
elections was read twice.
Tne Senate disagreed to the motion ol Mr. Edmunds to refer it to the judiciary committee and
then laid it on the table to be cal'ed up hereafter.
The Senate resumed the resolution asking for authority to take testimony in tha Spoflord-Kellogg
case.

Mr. Carpenter continued his remarks in support of
Mr. Kellogg’s right to the seat.
Mr. Morgan spoke against Kellogg.
Messrs Edmunds and Conkllng submitted amendments which were lost.
Mr. Hoar submitted an amendment further instructing the committee to inquire and report whether bribery or other corrupt or unlawful measures
were used to secure the alleged election ot Spofford.
Mr. Saulsbury said he was instructed by the com.
mlttee to accept the amendment.
Mr. Edmunds ottered an amendment recognizing
the validity and finality ot the decision which secured Kellogg his seat. Disagreed to.
Mr. Logan offered an amendment empowering and
directing the committee further to make inquiry
whether and unlawful or corrupt means were used
to disorganize the legislative body that elected Kellogg so that It might elect Spofford.
Debate followed during which Blaine asked the
Democrais why they ‘shirked,” to which Voorhees
took exception, and ordered Blaine to keep his plantation manners for the backwoods of Maine.
Mr. Jonas at Be r ted that Spofiord was elected by a

At the race at Chester
yesttrday Paiole came in
fourth.
Gen. Todleben has assetned command in
Southern
-----Knssia.
The Crown Prince of Austria was £iv.es.a
-magnificent 'reception at Madrid by the Kiug and Qu.
Plince Aie»andei will visit the Czar at Livodia
before rtcelviug the Bulga'ian delegation which is
to tender him the thrown of
Bulgaria.
At the annual mee ingot ihe English Iron and
Steel Association the Bcssemcu me Jal was awarded
to Peter < ooper.
A St Peteisburg despatch denies the stories of (ho
melancholy condition oi affairs in that city. The
cl y lives and works in the same manner as
heretofore.

Kellogg Bald he defied his enemies when Govof Louisiana and he had defied them since and
defied them now. He alluded to the fact that the
Senate had already declared his right to a seat on
the merits of the question, and denounced the means
resorted to for the purpose of disturbing" his possession. The proceedings he said were unprecedented.
Mr. Logan’s amendment was then rejected, as wa
also the substitute declaring the Senate in
October,
1877, decided the question on its merits and seated

IMr

ernor

Kellogg.
The Senate then passed the resolution authorizing
the & mmittee on elections to take
testimony in the
matter, with tbe amendment of Mr. Hoar was accepted by the committee without division
After a colloquy between Messrs Edmunds and
Voorhees, the Senate took np the House bill to prohibit military interference at the polls.
Mr. Biaioe submitted an amendment
providing
for Adb and imprisonment ot any person
carrying
concealed deadly weapons within a mile of a
polling
place.
Mr. Morgan obtained Ihe floor, and without further
action the Senate at 7 20 adjourned.
IIOU

The Chilian squadron has destroyed the loading
apparatus ot ihe Guano Loading Co. at Pabellon de
Pica, HuaoilLs ana elsewhere. These works cost a
large amount of money and were owned by foreign
ers.

Gen. Daza, President of Bolivia, at the head oi
troops, is rapidly approaching the territory oc-

4000
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It is almost an impossibility tor him to
maintain communication with liis base of
supplies,
and he must per force endeavor to make the
figUi
short, sharp and decisive*

of lesett.

THE AFGHAN WAR.

FINANCIAL. AID COHiTUSRClAL,
Review at the Wholesale markets.
FOB THE WEEK ENDING MAY 7, 1079.
Business has been rather more lively the last two
days owing to the presence of the Grand Bodies of
Masons in the city. There are not many
changes in
prices over last week’s quotations. In cordage, manilla shows an advance oi Jo In drugs, opium has
advanced to t.90, oil bergamot fallen 25c, quinine advanced to 3.85, and rhubarb root advanced 1 c. Peanuts have gone up ice, and Palermo
orangts 50c a
box less than Messinas.
Corn has advanced and
meal fallen oil'a cent. Moss beef has advanced 50c
and granulated sugar quoted 8| @
8Jc. Other prices

$1.000.do.;;;;; 69|

Kelley prutestei he never assented to It
Mr. Clafllin sent to the clerk’s desk and had
read
extracts from the House
proceedings to prove the
correctness of his statements.
Mr. KeUey explained that the remarks
attributed
to him were made in the discussion of
the ouestinn
of subsidiary col uagc.
Mr. Claim argued in favor ol a
single gold stand,
ard as against the double standard.
IIe hoped the
House would announce that there
was to be no
change in the financial system of the
county, which
was the best in the world.
Mr. Vance spoke in favor of the
bill, and declared
that gold was not the money ol the
people, and never
would be. The money of the people was
silver, and
had been from time immemorial. At the
conclusion
ot Mr. Vance’s speech, the House at 4.20
adjourned.

showing
majority ior Bisbee, the Republican candidate for
Congress, was discharged under the direction of
Judge Settle, the testimony showed gross fraud but
iid not implicate the defendant.
__

Louisiana Constitutional Convention.
New Orleans, May 7.—Tie constitutional con'eutlon aiopied a resolution urging
Congress by ap] tropiiatlons from the national treasury to build a
ystem of levees cn the Mississippi and tributaries
1 iclow Cairo.

(ffi l§ discount

The Wool market.
Boston. May 1.-[Reported for the /Vess.J—TLe
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 34 ®
36c; do choice XX 32 @ 33c; do fine X 32 @ 324c; medium 33 @ 35c; coarse 28 @ 30c; Michigan extia and
XX 3u @ 3lc; tine 29 @ 30c; medium 3i Cat) 32c; common 26 @ 28c: other Western fine an I X 29 ® 3icmedium 30 @ 31c; common £6@28c; pulled extra
25 @ 38c; superfine 25 @ 40c; No 1,15 % 20c; Combing fleece 3« @ 40c; Fine delaine 36 <® 38c; California
10 @ 25c; Texas 12 @ 25c; Canada pulled 30 @36c; do
combing 35® 37c; Smyrna washed 16® 25c; do unwashed 9 fSJ 16c; Buenos Ayres 15 @ 30c; Cape Good
Hope 25® 28c; Australian 33 @ 37c; Donskoi 21®
25c.
There continues to be a fair demand for domestic
Wool wild stocks of old are last disappearing. There
is now a comparatively small stock ot fine fleeces
left, and the su ply of No 1 and medium fleeces and
also of combing and delaine fitecej is very much re-

:
Senna.
15
Seed canary. 2 25
Cardamons 2 50

S0da.bi-carb
Sal.

Sulphur.

Sugar lead..

•

Boston Bank

Statement.
Boston, May 7.—The following are the footings
this week ot the Boston National hanks, as returned
to tne Clearing House:

Capital... $19,550,000
O'01®8”. 133,226,500
Specie... .
3 600,'00
Legal tenders...
3,863 000
Due rrom other banks.
19.250 100
Due to other banks.
19’oi7’7( o
Deposits.
6'/,023!600
Circulation (National). 26,299,600
The changes 6ince last week have been as follows:
Loans, decrease...$ 966,100
Specie, decrease.
27,600

Legal tenders increase.
35 200
Due from other banks, increase.1,011,600
Due to other banks, increrse. 350,0n0
Deposits, decrease. 288,500
Circulation, increase...
69^400

009 busb co-n,
139 oush barley.

York Stock and Money Market.
■New York. May 7.—Evening.—MoDey easy at 2
§24 percent.; p-ime mercantile paper 4 & 5 per
:ent. Sterling Excbauge strong at 4864 for long and
188 for short. Governments are strong
State bonis
lull. Railroad bonds strong and higher.
Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated
184,000 shares.
rne following were the closing quotations of Government secuiities:
[Jnited States 6s, 1881 reg...]Qpx
Jnited States 6s, 1881, coup..
Jnited States new 5’s, reg...
Jnited States new 5’s. coup.. ~.IO3I
Jnited States new 44’s, reg......._105l
Jnited 8tates new44*b, coup,...lofij
Jnited States 4 per cents, Teg...r..102
Jnited States 4 per cents,’coup...«;*»..«..*r,,..102

[

J

4
3
2
2
2

23
00
75
to
50

Seed*.

Ciover.fi)....
7J@
8}
Red Top bag 1 90 g 2 00
H. Grass, bu. 1 50 @ 160

Soap.

ExSt’mR’t’d.
Family.

CJ

@

7

@

No. 1.

@

Spice*.

Cassia, pure,

30
43
Cloves.
10
Ginger.
Mace.1 00
90
Nutmegs....
18
Pepper.

6i

@ 321
@ 45
@ 12
@ 1 90
@ 95
(g 20

Starch.
Pearl..
6 @

Sugar.

Granulated..
Extia C.
C.

Syrups.

§

83

81

7|g

7|

6]@

7

45 @
Shot.
Diop. 61 @
Back.
71 @

50

Souchong....

45

61

7J

Tea*

Oolong.
do

choice.

@ 3 50 Japan.
do choice.
@ 6 UO

25
25
35
25
30

@
@
@
@
@

Tin.
Straits.
161@
English. 16 @
20 Char I. C... 7 00 @
42 Char. I. X... 9 00 @
1 70 Terne. 7 00 @
17 .(Coke. 6 00 @
15 @
6 Antimony...
91 Zinc. 7 00 @

@ 6 75

@
@
@
@
5@
7 @
12 @

Currants....
Dates.
18
Tobacco.
Figs.
Prunes.
9 Fives and tens.
7@
Raisins,
Best brands 65 @
Layer,new 1 75 @ 2 25 I Me- ium... 55 @
L. VI. new. 175 @ 2 00 I..Common..
48 @
New Val.
Halt lb
50 @
8 Nai’l Leaf...
90 @
IP1 fi).
7}@
Lemons Ipbx 2 25 @ 8 50 Navy tbs....
55 @
Varnish.
Oranges b. 4 00 @ 4 50
Damar. 1 25 @
Oranges,
cases.8 00 @ 10 00 Coaoh. 2 25 @
Furniture.. 1 25 @
Gritapowdrr.
3 50 @ 4 00
4Vo> 1.
Blasting
Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50 Fl’ce wash’d 30 @
do unwash’d
20 g
Pull’d’ Super 33 @
Lamb Skins
@

|

30
45
30
45

18
7 50
9 75
7 50
6 50
16
7 50

2 50
5 50
2 50
31
22

43

..

Good ....36 in
Medium. 36 in
in
Sheetings.. 9-8
5-4
10-4

12*

......

Brovn........

61@

@

60

Medium..,,..

61®

16
10

Drill*.

7Pg

4j)aj

8}

5

Brown

heavySO. 8}@
30. 7J(a(

A- G.

has

...

15
93
98

...

97

no26

MARHIKD.

at 03

rv*

spring at 7 G ffi 8; California averages at 8 8 ffi 9 1
club 9 1 @ 9 4. lorn al 4 4
Pease 5.
&c -Poik at 47 6; Beef at 74 6; Bacon at 25 9
@
Lard at 32. Cheese at 41. Tallow at 35. At London
taliow 35 6.

Protons’

26’

Pabis. May 7.—Rentes 113 87}.

Ox

Apples.

Green. 2 00 @ 2 50
Dri’d West’n
3 ffi
5
do Eastern..
3 @
5
Ashes.
Pearl, pib.. It @ 11}
Pot.
8
6}@
Beans.
Pea. 1 50 @ 1 75
Mediums— 1 50 @ 1 65
Yellow Eyes. 1 75 © 1 85

Bread
Pilot Sup
7 00
do ex 100 lb. 5 50
3
Ship. 50

Crackers

P

@ 9 00
© 7 00
@ 4 00

25 @
Bailer.
20
(ffi
Family, pib
10 @
Store.
100.

In utiles.
lb
Mould,
12}ffi
39 ffi
Sperm.

30
23

15
13
31

Charcoal.
Pine.
ffi
Hard

Celebrated

Cycloid, Spare

7}®

Oats.

Middlings.

ffl
@
®

48
4a
52
4r

@

f*

ffi

<f 7§

40 ffi
ffi22 00
©20
^ 00

Pres’d.pton 10 00 (S13 CO
Loose. .10 00 ©13 00
Straw. 7 00 ©
00
™ 9 w
Iron,
91
Common....
13.®
Steel..
German St’I
Shoe Steel...
Spring Steel.
Sheer Iron
Common...,
Cast

24®

4?®

14 ffi
8 ffi

flliBaury

my3raeod 1

MARINE

63®

p lb.
6}®'
Pail.
8}®
Caddies...
ffi
9}
l.ead.
9? Sheet&Pipe.
45®
9} Pig...
4j@
Tierces

—

...

gl
_

si

..

I,rather.
Yora,

Steamer Jan A Gary. Titcomb, Boston.
Scb Charles E Paige, Grace, Georgetown—coal to
CeroseDe Oil Co.
Sch Caroline Knight, Dyer, New York—salt toEmry & FurbiBb.

S

in great variety,

From 30 Cents

a

*

CONGRESS

ap!3

BOSTON-

rcy?

75 and 79 CROSS
Having stored

DARPET

&

TEASELS

SCALE OF PRICES FOR TBE SEASON:
MONTHLY RATES),

lbs, daily

10

$1.25
“
15 “
, 75
“
a® “
2.25
20 rents per hundred by ilie cake.
“
a*
single hundred.
,**
lOhl S
am

NELSON.

Congress Street,

Farrington

Block.

jtf

Ss,

JORDAN.

will open this day

a

very flna lino cf

ForeipandDomestie

SPRING
BEATING OfflCOJTIIS ffl
SUITINGS,

AT

—

and

a

____dtt

on

Blue Hill Copper Ores
aU °f the Sl*'< «*

STATE

Spring Street,
eodCm

--—--■-.

JOB AND BOOK PRINTING)
ucnlly
xecnicd at Ibis Ollier,

Maine; mines

ASSAYER’S OFFICE,

Booms .5 -nj •
€«!.... moelt, opposite
*
dlw
^_ *™r ■*> Bunding.

TEACHER.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

will effer them to the trade or at retail at
LOW PRICK* FOR CAMII

VERY

PENNELL,

Address 135

Fresh,

NEW.

So. 13 ( MOV STREET
eod2m

FOCAL

Deering Block,

eodtf

over.

£

full stock of PUKE ICE will
tarnish

An, lesired quantity, at the lowest prices
Neaaou IfSJtt. Customer* Solicited.

STREET.

four cents per yard, with
reduction
1(0 yards and
rEEMS
Carpet* called for. beaten
nd

a8

Dyer,

STREET,

Otes, Hosiery Merwear, shirts,

No. 13 Union St,

A. E.

a

Goods all New and

dtt

—

St,1

coJfoiSU

Burnham &

stcre formerly occupied by Schumacher
Bros.

HORSE & F1CKETT, 19 Plum St.

returned.
aP9

STREET.
di w

463 Congress St,

FOR SALE CHEAP!

>

BARNES.

NEW AND FASHIONABLE

:ock maple, first quality,
And GrerBiUard Wood,

«

E.

PURE ICE !

While Ash Kindling*.
Also, Cargo Nova Scotia Wood, .birch and

ORDER.

192 and 494 Washington

A.

Prices.

™y6

ap.j

Yard and Up.

myS__

i

Bonnets,

all the latest styles, and at the

in

L.

LAKHS’ ItllliMI! HABITS,
EMI SACKS ASH ULSTERS,
TO

Hate and

MISSES’

FLOWERS RIBBONS, LACES,
SILKS, SA'INS AND GAUZES,

441

Pearl, Jet and Fancy Buttons

SOMETHING

!

LADIES’ AND

—

TRIMMINGS,

Nr.lters,

Ladies’Dressmaking

STREET,

CONSISTING OF

FRINGES,

FRENCH AND BRETON LACES

We have received onr French
Costumes for the season from the
leading Parisian houses. Also, a
complete line of new Materials
and Trimmings. We have secured
the valuable service? of a wellknown French Fitter, and shall be
pleased to show our Styles to
those desiring to order.

—

Numbers)

KNABE,

NEW DEPARTMENT.

—

TRIMMINGS

MARABOUT

339

AT

Miss A. E. Barnes’,

GEO. F.

(J2tn*

GRASS

BOSTON.

Cienfuegos.

MEMO*. AN DA.
B Brig F-eetwing, irom Cuba for Portland, which
put
if to Norfolk dismasted, has
discharged and was haule. on the railway 3d for
repairs.
Sch Allie Oakes, which went ashore at Nantucket
aie weeks since, was sold to H S Day, 3d inst.

and

mb24

LPJollander&Co.,

Com Kearney,

Scb Dlls, ot Damariscoita. with ship-timber lor
Saih (and sailed)
Sell Annie F Collins, Cousins, Eluehill—paving
1 locks to D B Ricker & Co
Sch Railroad, Webster, Castine.
Sch Sympathy. Tainter, Boothbay—superphosphate
1
o Cumberland Bone Co.
,
Scb Sybel, Wilson, Lubec for Boston.
CLEARED
Steamer J A Gary, Titcomb, Eastport and Calais—
1 ia'h’l Blake.
Scb Jennie A Sbeppaid. Edgell. Baltimore—
Sch L B McNicbols, Fanning, Lubec—master.
Scb City of Ellsworth, Grant, Elisworth-Chase
I Iros.
Sch Ralph K Grant, Grant, Ellsworth—Eensell &
1 abor.
Scb G W Lewis, Griffin, Bangor—S W Thaxter.
Scb Archer & Reeves,-. Kennebec, to load for
I biiadelphla—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch Cypress, White, Addisou-Nath’l Blake.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, St George—Natb'l Blake.
Sou Mariet, Webber. Round Pond-Natb’i Blake.
SAILED—Brigs Trust, Hattie S Bishop; scbsMage e Dalling, Oliver Dyer, Alcora,
Mahaska, Minnie C
9 aylor, and others.
Also sailed, brig Quango, for Bridgwater, NS. lo
1, ad for Madeira.

E

Me.

selling at Half their Actual Value.

o

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Queenstown 6tb inst, ship Alice D Cooper,
omplireys, ABtoria Oregon.
Ar at New Vorlt 7th. barque
Campbell, Bunker.
Igua; scb Jos Wilde,

wclt.huowu

Summer Seasons,

§1.00 PER PAIR!

Yoar attention is called to fhis new buslnes- in
Portland, sneb work heretofore having been sent to
Bo,ton and New York.
Old Plates retouched, when necessary, without
charge, and made to print as well aa when new

This array of leading Pianos cannot lio found elsewhere, and they will be sold at extremely low prices,
sneodlm
my3

J,

Thompson,[New York—pigiron
cort laud Stove Foundry
j |-icb
1

Door Plates

—

I have purchased a lot ol 4 ButMid Gloves in new Sprint?
hhades which 1 thull offer lor the
low price of

STREET,
Port!an

THE

*®n

Wedding, Beeepti-n and
Visiting Ca>ds, Business Cards,
Bill and Letter (Ladings,
General Lettering nuil Engraving

DRESS

other

Hotel.
eod3m

Lowell,

(Casco Bank Block,)

CBICKERIXG & SONS,

ARRIVED.
7
63

191 HUDDLE

LHVDEHAN & SONS.

And

STREET,

ENGRAVER & PLATE PRIiWER,

n

tf

4 Button
raw for si.

Lowell,

Falmouth

opp.

William 8.

WE BEK,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

tVednraday, May

225 MIDDLE
Mussey’s Block,

E. R. ROB1INSONT has removed hi* stock of
P'aoos to the Warerooms of HAILBV A NOYES, Hxchnuge St, where he has the pleasure
to announce tor sale the largest assortment of {Standard Pianos in New England.

NEWS.

am con-

CYRUS LOWELL,

Me.

FOR

FAMILIES, STORES

French Hid Button Boots, in all
widths. A large stock ot i adles’
Fancy Slippers and licsporl Ties
Gentlemen’s flue shoes in Button.
Congress Face and strap. Also all
the medium grades in all
styles,
and i wilt sell them as low as the
lowest. Boots and Shoes to measure Repairing a
specialty. Goods
sent by mail to any part ot the
country Iree ot charge.

REMOVAL.

12 45 PM
10 41PM

■

THE SHOE DEA l-ER

Sucessor to Clarke &

Exchange Street, Portland

5’

17
10
31

DPfjW
N
W W ll

UI 1

I have now on hand and

WE ARE THE HEADQUARTERS
Pianos in the State cf Maine, and cordially invite
purchasers to see our large assortment, which we sell

C..

Kegs,pib....

6 00

..

Misses’Newport Ties.
Children’s Newport Ties.
lntants* Newport Ties.

stantly receiving. Boots and Shoes,

for

Aiw.ua(.May S*
....

"

CYRUS LOWELL.

BAILEY & NOYES,

—

Spring and

379 CONGRESS

BOOTS AND SHOES.

at VERY LOW PRICES.
B^r“Prof. E. B. Robinson having removed his stock
of Pianos to our warerooms, will be in attendance to
exhibit our large stock oi instruments to all who desire to purchase.

ap25_

MISS

mh27eodtf

& Sons and

exchanged lor above Seem tiles
Purchased at Highest market

Lowest

Broadway Button.
Ladies* Kmpress Slippers.
Ladies’ Opera Sltppers.
Ladies’ Newport Ties.

Fine Boots for Ladies* wear at
421 Congress St.

!

As

tiov’t Culled Bonds

LADIES’

in ail the leading styles and hinds.
A lull line ot E. C. Burt’s flue

_PI A NOS

I)

Portland..
•
Bath (municipal)
(is

-"

burts

and Upright

4S

Quebec (Got

379 CONGRESS

Boots and Shoes aa low as the
lowear. Spring Styles, new and
nobby, now being received Low
slioes in all tbe latest styles for
Spring ani Summer wear.

m?7

EOR

Sun rise*.......... 4.42 High wate*
4nn sets.
7.111 Mood rises.

21

from $2.00 up.

MFxt .Q

f

Knabe Pianos.

9
lo
10
10
10
14
15
17
Britanic...New York.. Liverpool.... M ay 17
Aieatia. New York..London. May 17
Helvetia.New York Liverpool... .May 17
Bolevia.New York. .Glasgow.May 17
Nevada.New York Liverpool. .May 20
Bothnia.New York. .Liverpool.May 21
Victoria......New York. .Loudon...May 24

Shorts.
Hay.

Refined.
Norway....

Chickcring

famoua

MlItES’

—

Also Agents for

.Liverpool.. ..May
Quebec.Quebec.Liverpool.May
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool....May
Australia.New York .London.May
Devonia.New York. .Glasgow.May
Abyssinia.New York..Liverpool..,.May
Jity of Brussels—New York. Liverpool_May
Italy. New York..Liverpool ..May

Russia. 12.
Galv.
7"
Card.

....

tioal—(Retail.)

Rye.
Barley.

H.

Wood,

Oak.
@
Birch, Mapie.
ffi
Pit burned,
Maple.
@
Cheese.
Verm’t.p lb
7}@
Maine.
7}@

Crain.
Corn, car lots 47
Yellow <•
bag lots.
Meal.

WEBER

PAKTCKfi OF STKA flNIllPO.

NAME
FROM
Oity of cnester.Ne* York.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected lor the Pbess to May 8, 1879.

ot the

C.

ented.

NOYES,

194 MIDDLE STREET.
IT. S. Gov’t

V

out extra charge.
A perfect fit war-

Sole Agents in Maine ior the

iEP“Tbe funeral of the late Mrs. Ellen M. Chase
will be attended from the house of her sod, Warren
P. Chase. 41 Pine street, at quarter before three o’cifc,
this afternoon.
ST The funeral service of the late Annie A.
Woicester will take place this atiernoon, (May 6th)
at 4 o’clock, at No. 71 Myrtle street.

_ttti

niT

>

Sent by mall with

PIAWOS.

In Bath, May 4. Alexander Pelton, aged 87 years
7 months.
In Pbipeburg. May 2. John Wallace, aged 22 years.
In Georgetown, Hi ly I, Mrs. Jerusha Oliver,
aged
81 years 6 months.
In Gardiner, April 28, Sarah H.
Perkins, aged 61
years 9|months.
In Boston, April 30, Clara, wile of Dr. F W. Payne
aged 25 years 6 months,—daughter of the laie Hon.
J. P. Morse of Hath.

9-16 for

Sign ot Gold Boot

^.lan a fun |ine
8eamless Button

SHOES

LINDE MAN & SONS’
■

-■*-■■■

16 for

nctea at

____

New England Agents lor the

Cora B. Pierce.

Liverpool, May 7-12-30 P. M.-Cotton market,
advancing tendency; Uplands at 63d; Oileans 6 1516d: sales 15,000 bales (estimated).
Receipts 9150,* in8050 American.
cludiug
k l/vn.
Q C
in.

..

&

Banker & Broker

—

sneod&wly

BAILEY

In Hollis, May 3, by Rev. Jacob McDaniel, assisted
by Rev. J. Ooloy, Wndam H. Eaton and Miss Sarah
J Meserve, all of Bnxtou.
In Durham, May 4 Amos Bailey ot Palmyra and
Sophia Clough ot Brunswick.
in Erienasuip, April 17, Silas M. Brown and Miss
Jennie L. Whitney.
In Windsor May 1, Llewellyn S. Pierce and Miss

np-

Difficult
uimcuit and
an

AN JR

who ate suffering from the errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, &c.. I will send a reeeipe that will
cure yon. FREE OF CHARGE
This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in S uth America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, Station D, ,Ye;o York City.

...,101

..

largest and
most
com"
fpletes’ock of Ladles’ Side Lace
Boots ever shown in Portland as

To all

....104

...

lihe

IjlYU IQ

A CARD.

....

FarmingtonR.K.Bonds,100

'r

and
:—

In answer to many inquiries I wish to state that
Dr. Albert Evans, wbo has been associated in dentistry in tbis cily wiih Dr. Stront and others, and Dr.
W. K. Evans are two different persons.
apSsntf

HANSON,

Ke®p MILLINERY I

Your1

ei,iroT 4„'°

Streets,

Exchange Street.

SAMU Eh

Brown.

cor.

--

removed his Office to

32

Brokers,

Kates.

,

Side Lace and Seamless Button
Born 11 10.'.
Also a full line ol
U
w
pehbi9 Goat and Qrain Button
for
Scll0ul
sizes trom 11 to 2
Boots,
Heel
Spring
Boots
a specialty. Siz-

EVANS,

Bankers and

eodtf

OPPOSITE IJflTLO STATES HOTEL

...

....

Congress Street,

I II f l UII
U II lUtI ljII
vu

439 COVUUESS SI BEET.

Company.50
Portland Gas Company.50
70
72
Ocean Insurance Company.100. 93 ...,10i'
..

I

H. M. PAYSON A CO.,

or

F. A. RCMS & CO
nihl2

10-40.,

DIVE EL BECK BILLED N.

a

set Department Is kept constantly
lull ol the best makes as well as
low priced Goods. Please remember ihat we shall not allow ourselves to be undersold.

Farrington Block,

Portland

London, May 7—12.30 P, M.—American securities
1053; new
preferred at

P.M.-Consols

Sprint;

which lias recently been
pu
chased. «*ur liid Glove and Cor-

499

and 1868,

IT. S.

daily receiving

now

invoices ot stylish

—

We will cash the above bonds or
them tor other issues of
Government Bonds or tor other
Investment securities,
on most
*.*.
favorable terms.

special ..Mention to ourlargestock
ot Fancy Goods, every article ol

Dr. Carllou Kimbnll,

Corner of Congress and Elm

op

exchange

ket closely and secure every desirable article in our line as soon as
new goods appear,
tie have just
received an
immense stock ot
Blach silks and
Cashmeres at
much lower prices than ever seen
in this city. We also desire to coll

sndtf

Successor 10

....

—United States bonds, 67s, at
104; new 5’s
/L 709J; 1 s, 104}; 10-40s, 103}; Erie
7—3.C0

1867

and we are now able to
very desirable stock ol the
most fashionable styles. It Is our
determination to watch the mar-

show

SCHLOTTERBECK,

DU. W. R.

Daily Pres* Block Lin
Corrected by Woodrchv & Moulton, nvestment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6’s, 1881.1064_106*
Gold 4s, 1907, .10-_1024
Gold 41s. 1891,.1068... lOt3
State of Maine Bonds.113 ....114
Poriland City Bonds, Municipal.105 ....110
Poitland City Bonds, aid R. R.116 .,,108
Balb City Bonds .100
..105
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.105 ...10s
Calais City Bonds.102 ....1031
Cumberland National Bank. 40. 50
52
Canal National Bank.100. 140
142
First National Bank.100.129 ....131
OascoNatioDal Bank.100.129 ...J31
Merchant’s National Bank. 75 .,1041
106
National Traders’ Bank.100 .129
....1311

European markets.

London, May

are

large
Goods

NOTICE.

Portland

TTh&S&wly8

U. S. 5.20s

DRY GOODS!

DIED.

money and account.

fe!4

sndlm

We

or

favorable term*.

tree explaining everything.
Address BAXTER <& CO, Bulkers, r Wall St, N.T.

I

STORE OPEN NIGHT AND DaY.

1981

on

ja2__spend tf

grand~opening

pleasant

ap23

Medinm.

A & K R R. Bonds.102
Maine Central R. R. Stock..
100. 14
Maine Centra! It. It. Bonds 7’st
06
Leeds*
95
Portland* Ken.K.R. Bonds... 100 .102
Rumtord Falls * B. R. R. Receiver, 1st
78..
95

as

Called’’ Bond* CASHED

$1(1 tn $10(1(1 I Invested In Wall 8t. Stocks makea
CPIU IU u)iUUU | fortune, ever, month. Rook sent

F. A. Ross & €o.

Apothecary' SOI Congress Street,

May 7 —Cotton is firm; Middling uplands

money and account.

D. S.

exchanged

Styles,

ap!2

j

Sapouaceous ingredient
vegetable parasites upon
the teeth and gum*, hence the above preparation 19
recommended to ail those who desire to bo exempt
Jrorn this trouble. Prepared by

12
18
19
25

71
71 Heavy. 12J@

Bieacneo and

brown.
Cambric.

uplands at lljc.

11

eodCmsn

L0RI\G, SHORT & BUM

use a Ueutrifice containing a
are tree trom animal and

Cotton Railing.

25

7-8..
45
Crash.

Sateens,

ukleans, Slay 7.—Cotton higher; Middling
•

London,May 7—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 98

Latest

Street,

Denier* iii Government, Nluntcl*
pnl and Railroad Kecuiitie*.

—

in its application
as it is efficacious iu its action
The Medical and
Dental Prole>sion acknowledge that only those who

barley.

at“<|®ILE’

DAVIS,

Designs,

Middle

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

AT VCRV LOW PRICES.

Cienfuegos Apl 24th, brig Eugenia, Veaxie,

This Tooth Powder is

10)@ 14

20

Bleached and
slate

Oo’o

upv

New

■

Ul-Hl,-..

501b bales, lib
8 @
rolls.
Miscellaneous.
Warp Yarn... 10J-a>
Denims good.. 13 @ 15 Twine. 18 @
medium 11 (*jj 14 Wickmg. 22 @
Corset Jean,
If rocking*.

Shipments-4.000 bbls flour, 7,000 bush wheat 178
000 net corn, 25,000 bnsh
oars, 0,000 bosh rye,
0,000
*
J
busb

Savannah, May7—Cotton film; Middling
auds at 12c.

B,

ISO

PAPER HANGINGS.

SiPlfMODS TOOTH POWDER.

9@ 1!* Camp, 7 ft.... 85 @t CO
6@ 8 Colored p pr..t 75 @2 50
5*® 7 White 10-4_1 50 fe9 00

Light.36

i

upp-

Swan & Barrett,

ELECTRIC BELTS.
A sure cure for nervous debility, premature decays
exhaustion, etc. The oolv reliable cure. Circulars
malle i free. Address J. K. KERVfcS, 43 Chatham
8t., N. Y.
febl8'ieod&w3ui sa

Schlotterbeck’s

...

-.._

10

Memphis, May7.-Cotton strong; Middlinga
lands 12.

No. 7 Congress St and 2 Congress Sq.,
BOSTON.
ap24
eodtm

&

GUN'S.

PORTLAND, ME.

ap4

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Corrected weekly bv Locke, Twitchell & Co.
Brown Fallon*.
Ginghams,good 81@ 91
Sheetings, width,
price. Ticking, good. 14 @ 16
Standard,36in 7}@ 8 Medium. 10 @ 131
Heavy ..36m I@ 71 Light.
7i@ 10
Medium.36in 6|g 7 Bags. good.... 17 @ 20
Fine
.36 in
5*@ 6 Printo best
5i@ 6
medium.. 5 @ 51
Shirting, 28 in 44@ 6
Flannels heavy 221® 30
common.
4j-g 5
’’
medium 12J@ 20
Pinkaudbull
5Jg 6

double extra
60® 75; family 4 9o
@|5 50, choice 5 15 @ 5 39. Wheal higher; No 2 Bel
Fall 1 05J f r cash and May; 1
058 & t u5§ for June:
No 3 do at I 0 '8. corn stronger; No 2 Mixed at
3a8c
tor cash and May; 338 a 33|c for June. Oats
nrmer.
No 2 at 2(c cash; 20} @ 26gc lor
May.
Kecetpis—3,990 buis Hour, 17,0M)' bush wheat 28
000 busb corn, 6,009 busb oats.
2,000 bush rve
0
J
busb barley.

New

NIRVr HONOS
B taK TKAORN iu Washington solicited.
FA1.LEO BONUS cached and exchanged.

Cor. Federal and Temple Streets,

-T

stronger;
oTatKEW*HTrH"y
4 45 @ 4 55; treble do 4
4

JanaE,12JcKK’

I>U Coupon and Registered,
*
I**
of all denominations.
Prices will conform fo New York markot prices of
the day, when lower than Sydica'e price..
We otter for g.le every description of UOYERN-

Dry Good* Wholesale Market.

f
fall

May7,—Cotton casy; Middling

¥7.
^

Orders from tbe country promptly attended to
and prices furnished on application.

T.

Bos-

Syndicate,

OFFER FOR SALE

Bevolvers and Animation.

PARKER

no.

SPOKEN.
Feb 17, in Straits of Sunda, barque J H Ingersoll,
Dow. from Hong Kong tor New York.
May 3, lat 28 12, Ion 79 48, barque Jose E More,
Carlisle, trom Sagua for New York.
May 4, lat 29 47, lm 74 20 brig Lucy W. Snow,
Hall, irom Portland for viatanzas.

...

and inriub'm «| the New Vork and
ton V. s. Four per cent. Boud

Agent for Laflin and Baud Orange
Powder and Bend rock.

St Jago.
Sid f •'i Matanzas 29th, brig Mary C Comery, Harward, Cardenas.
Cld at Halifax 3d inst, sch Eugene, Clark, for New
York
Ar at St John, NB, 5th, ship Nonautum, Foster,
Liverpool.
Cid otb, sch Telumah, Bennett, for Alexandria.

75
60
52
55
1 00
62

••

Guns, Bifles,

FOREIGN rtMCT*.
Sid 1m Shanghae Mch 25, barque Vesuvius, Call,
Nagasaki, to load tor dong Kong at $1} pr picul
In port Apl 1. ships Levi C Wane, Bagley, irom
New York, ar 24ih. Susan Gilmore, Carver, from do,
ar3l8l; Humboldt, Wiley, unc.
In port Apl i. baiques N Gibson, Bradford, for Singapore, (gets $500 in lull); Thos Fletcher. Pendleton,
for Victoria, VI (gets $3000 in full). Penobscot,Chipman, (or ban Francisco, (gets $5500 in full; Carrie
Wyman, Randall, from Newcastle. NSW, ar Mch 18;
W A Holcomb, Dunton, from Shanghae, ar Mch 28;

Ar at

..

for Fame'* Plaiu
I1 rather-Killed Balls.

FIIEXCH,

BANKERS,

GLASS HALL SHOOTING!

Abbie N Franklin. How**s unc.
Sid tm Singapore March 5, ship Gardiner Colby,
Streeter. Nrw York
Sid frn Bathurst April 10th, sch Ellen Perkins, McDonald. BostonSid fm Genoa 1st inst, barque John Banyan, Batman, New York.
At Nanaimo Apl 28, ship Baring Brothers, Thorndike, for San Francisco, Idg.
Ar at Queenstown 6th inst, barque W H Besse,
Parker, Astoria. O.

171

FOOTE &

valuable adjunct to the Dye, In dressing and promoting the crowth and perfect health of he hair,and
of itself, wbeu u-ed alone—a safeguard that p meets
the fibres from decay under ad circumstances and
under all clinics. Manufactured by J. CU1STADOKO, No. S3 William St. New York. Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
my6
sneod&wlm

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 5th, sch E P Rogers, Oliver,
Hoboken for Dover.

8

diw

a

Headquarter*

—

mr-

CRISTAIIORO’SHAIRPBESERVATIVE,

*

BY

WOODBURY & MOULTON

to

as

Sixes,

REGISTERED,

—

CRISTADORO’S HA1R DYE

Sami Fish, Teel, Bath tor Norfolk,
Sid 51 h, scbs H L Curtis, F Nelson, E«lw Stanley,
Ariel, Ella France*, Caroline Knigbt, America, Com
Kearney, Robt B Smith, Northern Light, Peiio, and
L Holway.
BOSTON— Ar 6th, scbs Fred A Carle, Condon. Cardenas; E R Emernon, Sears, Baltimore; L Holway,
Bryant, Weehawken; Wm H Sargent, Low Calais;
Frank. Brandon Sullivan. Otranto, Hammond, Ellsworth; Jennie Howard. Knigbt, Bath.
Ar 7rb, scbs O D Withered, Garfield. Baltimore; A
McNichois, Robinson, Weekawken; George Gilman,
Randall, Machias.
Cld 7th, brigs L M Merritt, BowdeD, for Demarara;
Sparkling Water, Hicbborn Port Caledonia; Jane c
Newton. Stover, Georgetown, DC; Grace Cushing,
Mosber, Portland.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 5th, sch Carrie L Hix, Hix,

..

19
35
Peanuts.1 30
Citron. 15

214
rve. 6-

New
Cumberland. 5 60 @
Picrou.
@
Light. 19 ® y0
Chestnut.... 4 50 @ 5 00 Mid.Weight.
20 ffi
21
Franklin.... 550 @ 6 00 deavy. 22 ffi 25
Slaughter.... 27 ffi 30
Lebigh & W.
Ash. 3 00 @ 5 50 Gd.Dam'g’d.
18 @
19
Coflee
Am.Calf.... 70 ffi 99
27
24
Lime.
@
Java,pib..
Rio. 13 @ 15 Rockland c’sk.
99
ffi
Cooperage.
I,timber,
Clear Pine,
Hhd.Shooks
Nos. 1 tS 2. .45 00 @55 00
Mol. City.. 150 @
ffi 1 60 No. 3. 30 00 @35 00
Sug. City..
C....
85
@
Shipping. .15 00 @20 00
Sug.
Pine Sugar
—Spruce. .;...1000 @12 to
boxshaoks 45 @ 47 ;Hemlock.... 830 @1100
3 hd. Headings,
Clapboards,
Spruce,351n. 19 @ 20
Spruce ex.18 00 @2100
'acific 6s 95s...... r.... 124
do No. 1.12 00 @13 00
Pine..22 00 @23 00
The following were the closing quotations of
Hard Pine 24 00 @26 00
Clear—14 00 @2100
hocks:
Pine.25 00 @50 oO
3oops, 14 It.22 00 @25 00
1 ihorl, do 8 ft 10 00 @12 00 Shingles,
Vestern Union Telegraph Co.... ,.,,..103|
sew York Central & Hudson R R..
Ceder ex.. 2 75 ffi 3 00
7 ft. 8 00 @
..118J
j 5»1e.28*
CedarexNol 1 75 @ 200
^op’r Staves.16 00ffil7 00
Spruce.... 115 @ 150
ipruce, r’gh.
@14 00
! Erie preferred. 52 a ! 1.
O. Hhd.
lichigan Central..
71
Laths.sprnce 1 35 @ 150
i Juion PaciticjStoek.
Staves
25 €0 @28 00
Pine.
#t 74
@2 00
1 .ake Shore.
Matches.
741
Capper.
l Iop.Bolts...
llinois Central... gga
@ 28 Star.p gross 2 00 @ 210
Chicago & Northwestern... gia
f.M.SheathMolasses.
( Ibicagc & Northwestern preferred.. 93
ing.
ffi 11 Porto Rico.. 37 @ 16
l few Jersey Central.* 447
] ironze do
none
@14 ICienfucgos..
I Lock Island...‘“139I
r M. Bolts.
@ 20 Muscovado.. 30 ffi 34
§ t Paul.
( lop.bottoms. 26 @
23 iNew Orleans
44}
s t Paul preferred.[ 85*
new crop
3’ @ 45
tiordnge.
hicago & Alt on.
11 IRarbadoes.
31 ffi
10 @
| 82*
imer,n p lb
83
hicago & Alton Dreferred.[ 108*
1 tussia.
13 ISagua.
12 ffi
30 ffi 32
( uincy...* lanilla.
Nail-.
124@ l:}
1 [udson.......
lanlll Bolt
Cask.2 20 @ 2 25
47?
lorrls
Essex... ... 90
Naval Stores.
Hope.
ffi 14}
acitic Mail..
Tar.
and
143
® 3 00
Drugs
Dyes.
p bhl..
i ■eld Oxalic..
j ittsburg R.971
15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tarl
ffi 4 00

J

Almonds.
Soft shell..
■ Shelled...

bush wheat

£7,000 bush oats, 3.200 bush

51

3 50 @4 50
18 @
22
13 @15

ter lair.... 5 25
Win’r good 5 73
best.. 6 50
Fruit.

Shipments—9,000 bbls flonr 124.000 bush wheat
54,000 busb corn, 55,000 busb oats 10.000 bnsh barley’
J
4,030 bush rye.
afternoon call of 1 he board the market closed
Jj®
"'U1 Wheat lower and irregular at 9igc asked lor
May; 954 @ 958c June. Corn firtner. Oats in good
demand at mil prices. Pork lower at 9 50 bid
June.
Laid active but weak.

N.Y.Factory
New

flour, 69,009

Liverpool.
2} Duty paid. 1 50 @ 1 75
In bond.
1 23 @ 1 CO
Gr’nd butter
16 1>box
3 75 Liv.flne sack 1 50 (g 1 75

Turk’s isd.lp
bush, (bd.) 2 00 ® 2 25

Bay No. 1..J2 50 @14 50
6 75 @ 7 75
5 50 @ 6 50
Shore No. 1.15 00 @17 00
No. 2. 6 25 @ 7 25
No. 3. 3 25 @ 4 25
Small.2?5 @ 300
lam Bait
3 75 @ 4 25
Flour.
Superfine.... 3 75 @ 4 25
Ex-Spring.. 6 On @ 5 50
XXSpring.... 5 25 @ 5 75
Pat’t Spring
wheats.... 7 75 @ 8 75
Mich’n Winter best.... 5 30 @ 5 75
Lew Grade
Michigan.. 4 75 @ 5 50
St.Louis win-

trw,i AoulJe,s *»3iiClear
tu.l-

Peach Wood.
@
Ked Wood...
@
Fish.
Cod. per qtl.,
L’ge Shore 3 50 @
L’ge Bank. 37 5 @
Small. 275 @
Pollock. 2 25 @
Haddock.... 1 75 @
Hake. 2 25 @

2»@

Salt.

Bay No. 2..
Large 3....

rejected

10,000

2J Bonaire
24 Cadiz.du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25

5

Mackerel,tObbl.

.64?y&n6efi8fe flaw# ASS&w&j

tteceipts

ffl
ffl

No. 1.

State
@ 18; Western 5 @ 18
Freights to Liverpool—market firmer: Cotton nor
sailatli 16& 7-32; steam }; Wheat steam
CHIOAGO, May 7.—Flour firm. Wheat closed at
inside prices and very untcttled; No 2 Chicago spring
at 95c ior cash and May; 958 @ 96Jc tor June sales
at 95| @ 6:c 'or June; No 3 do at 79
@ 79Jc;
at 6-c
corn hgber at 34c for cash. 35ic for
June
tMts higher at Mi® 25: = for cash;
2b;c for June.
Kye steady. P.rk higher at 9 D cash; 9 52 (6) 9 55
for

S6

7

2
2

Scal‘d$bx..

^»ID !£*8 y S 7h

6 071

6®

COl PON OK

the only chemical combination in existence which
chance? the color of the hair without injuring the
living principle which feeds, moisten* and sustain* the fibres.

NEWPORT—Sid 5tb, sch Flora A Sawyer, Freetby, Providence for New York; Redonio, Betts, do
for do; J V Wellington, anl others.
Sid tm Dutch Island 5th, brig L M Merrill, Call,
Warren tor New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 5th, sch Edw Stanley, Heal,
; Lincolnville.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 5tb, brig Geo E Gale.
Pierce. Port Johnson for Baogor; tcbs Mariett, Preston, Wood's Hole for Eastport; Robert B Smith,
Sprague Rockland for New York; Maggie Bell. Hall.

Malerotu*.

Salerat’spib

®
6@

Herring,
Shore.tP’bbl

4“^

cash;

6§g

8

State of Maine

Is

New York.

Hice.

Rice4? lb....

3
7
7
3

Camwood...
Fustic.
Logwood....
Cam peachy..

•**-

6 03 for

@12 50
@12 25

pair

a

& CO.,

The art of dyeing the ha;r in five minutes so
deceive the whole world, has I'cen discovered.

SOMERSET—Ar 5th, sch Fanny Butler, Warren,
Philadelphia
WICK'FORD—Sid 6th, Ech Abby Gale, Darby, for

@13 50

CUStTs

WANTED I

ap21__<ltf
NOVELTY IN ART!

at

Clay Conklin,

Mess.1150
Hams.
84® 114

!

@

...

linked; Ju£

at

Backs.13 25
clear.12 25

15
19

ffl

00
50
00
50

Pork.

Uyewood*.

.34* fi) 3lie for No 2. 351 (Si
state at 39c. Su«ar is firm Cuba at 6 1
16 @ 61:
refining 6 3-i6 @ 6 7-16: mime at 61 @ 6 9-IC3.
•roir uu> dull aud
unchanged at 75 (g 75$: ciude in
;retiDe<1 8$* fallow steadv
higher; mess on spot old, at 9 00
(g 9 12*. Beef quiet; extra India mc:.« 20 00 @ 22 00.
«Jui Mr».i firm;
pick led tallies fj; middles firmer;
long clear at 4 80 a.*.rd higher; prime steam on
spot at 6 *7* (a 6 30; 750 tcs foi May at 6 25; 400 tcs

Lard sit ong

Provision*.
beef. ..10 50 @11
Ex Mess.. 11 25 @11
Plate.11 75 @12
Ex Plate. .12 25 @12

4J Mess

@

Barwood
Brazil wood.

?4to

at 6

3

22

FINANCIAL.

IVO. 493 CONGRESS STREET.

Passed up. barque F L Genora, Simmons, from Matanzas tor Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, barque Cbas F Ward. Gay,
Mat an zas 9 days; Aiex Campbell, Hunker. Sagua 9
days; brig Lizzie M Merrill Call, Warren K1; scbs
Jos Wilde. Reed, Cienfuegos 15 days; Mary Bradford. 01 ver, baracoa; Mazurka, Holmes, New Bedford; B L Sherman. Alley, Boston; challenge, Meservey. Fall River; Zampa, Sanborn, Providence.
Cld 6th. barque G M Stan wood. Webber, Matanzas;
sobs LB Gregg, Havener, Marannam; J W Sawyer,
Orchard, St Pierre; YoSemite. Chase, Baracoa; Jed
F Duren, Cook, Boston.
Passed through Hell Gate 6th. sobs Pacific, Look,
New York for Portland; Charter Oak, Gamage, Port
Jonnson for do; Wm E Barnes, Leach, Amboy for
Bangor; Monticello- Melvin, do for Boston; Flora
King, Gupttll. Port JobnsoD tor Lynn.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 5th, scbs Aloert Jame90D, lm
New York for Rockland.
PROVIDENOE-Ar 8th ich Northern Light, Harper, Calais for Pawtucket.
Sid 8th, schs Albion, Smith, fm New York; Henry

__

34®
2Jffl
3i@

9 ox.
10 oz.

Wednesday,

WestTern

@
@
@

CHARLES

Delaware Breakwater 6th, brig Kaluna, Curtis. Sagua.

8
21
22
11
13

ffl

...

Heir Spring Shades, for only 81.25

Havre.

Ar

Received

Alexander’s Rest Kid
GLOVES,

Portland.!

12 @
Eggs. lf> doz.
Pota'oes,
loot®
Sw.Potatoe-. 3 25 ffl 3.10
2 75 OnioDS, bbl..
ffl 4 00
3 50 Bermuda cr ’tel 75 @ 2 00
7 Round hogs
44 @
5

@ 25
White wax..
55 ffl 60
Vamliatjean.il 00 @15 00
Vitrol blue.
@ 10
Dock.
No. 1.
@ 29
Ne. 3.
ffl 21
No. 10.
ffl 19

For the week ending
May 7.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 2876 Sheen
an I l.auibs 4440; Swine 19,728: number of Western
Cattle 2Gn6: eastern Cattle 1U0; Milch I 0wss and
auu
1
Northern Cattle 120.

rou®d

Fowl

Saltpetre...

Market.

mVS

Chickens...
Turkeys....

Rt. Rhubarb
Rt Snake...

j878.

6@
@
6 @
17 @
20 ffl

Mutton.

Quicksilver..
Quinine.

Wool.
In Philadelphia there is a firmer feeling iD due
fleece, as tbe greater portion ot the stock has natsed
into mauuracturers’ hands, hut we cannot lecord anv
J
mprovement in prices.

Biiiihion Cattle

Beef Side....
Veai.

Just

BRUNSWICK—Ar 2d, sch Four Sisters, Bunker,
Charleston, to load tor New York.
RICHMOND—Ar 5th, sch Billow, Haskell, from
Rockland.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 5th, sch Ada S Allen,!Dudley,
Windsor, NS. (and cld east.)
BALTIMORE—Cid 5tb, sch Enterprise. Mitchell,
Camden
Sid 5ih, brig Clara J Adams, for Cardenas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5th, sch Ueorgie Clark,
Bartlett, Boston.
C»d 6th. brig Daphne,Copeland, lor Cardenas; schs
Lronout, Newell, and E G Willard, Simonton, for

Produce

mide.
Chlorate..
28
Iodide..., 4 35

Domestic, bogs and bales. 42,504
42*596
In New York, in a^d'et way, there has been rather
more call tor supplies, but the improved busine-s is
to
the
(act
that
due wholly
Block is offered at extremely low figures iu the hope that buyers mav be
iuduco 1 to anticipate iu a measure their futurerequirements, and thereby relievo the market of old
1

bro-

Potass

duced

Imports from January 1 to Ma^ 3.
1879*
u

phy,

..

.lnjjt

June

Yukoob Khan's Whereabouts.
Simla, May 7.—Yakowb Kban reached Lugdullak
yesterday. He left a regiment of cavalry there on
account of the scarcity ot fodder, and
proceeded foi
Gundamunk with an escort oi 120 iufsntry He will
probably reach the British camp to-morrow morning,

,,

(Kel ley.)

The Florida Flection Frauds.
the U. S, Court yesterday, R. M. Witherspoon a prominent Democrat,
charged with stealing precinct returns
a

Grants,.......112}

Sinking Funds..

it’saTc'wrt4J?j

nvtivui

Jacksonville, May 7,-In

Central Pacific Bonds.....Illi
Union Pacific 1st..

SLf

Railroad.."]3j

—

!

or

Mr. Chalmers called up as a question of
privilege
his resolution for the investigation of his
conduct at
Port Pillow. A discussion folio*, ed on the
subject
between Messrs. Hawley, Garfield and
Chalmers,
which occupied considerable time.
Finally the whole
subject was ’aid on tbe table.
Mr. Goode from the Committee on Labor
reported
a bill directing executive officers of
unchanged.
the government
to carry out the provisions of the
eight-hour labor
nieartuR House Transactions.
law of 1868, and made a brief argument in its tavo—
f OBTLAND, May 7.
Mr. Rice argued against the bill as not
being really
The Clearing House ot the Portland Bauks
in the interest of the workingmen ot the
report
country, but
the transaction oi business as follows to-day:
only of a privileged few who were in government emGross Exchanges.*112.057 84
ploy.
Net Balances.....
46 119 63
Mr. Cox asked Mr. Rice whether he wat in
favor
of repealing or enforcing the
eight-hour law.
Gruud Trunk Elevator.
Mr. Rice replied he was in favor of repeal.
The following is a statement of Grain at the Grand
Mr. Cox spoke in favor of the bill as
being in the Trunk Elevator, May 7:
interest of honest, skilled labor.
Corn.
Oats.
Mr. Warner opposed the bill on account of the unBalance in Elevator_5.080 bush.
750 hush
Kecetved
discrimination.
just
5,370
Mr. Frost advocated the bill and
argued that the
10,450
750
Republican side of the House should not set itself
Forwarded. 8,820
up
the
enforcement;
against
of a law on the statute
book’
Balance. 1,630
Mr. Conger opposed the bill as
750
being only ia the
interest of navy-yard emploies.
Mr. March spoke in favor of the bill. It was in
Daily Domestic Receipt..
the
interests ot the laboring men, and on the 4th of
By water conveyance—1900 bush corn me»I to G
.July
W True iS Co.
XS79, they would declare from one end of the country
to the other that 8 hours should constitute
Boston Block market.
a day’s
work. Let no one be alarmed by that
fSales of the Broker’s Board, May 7).
remark, tor
the declaration would be made
First Call.
peacefully,
Mr. Blount of Ga. opposed the
bill, and favored the $1000 Eastern Railroad 3j’s... 651
30 Eastern
repeal of the eight-hour law.
The morning hour expired and the bill went
Sales at Auction.
over
55 Continental Mills...... ®ion
11
Boston
&
Maine
Railroad.
in
The c <lnage bill was taken up.
65.do.."no,
Mr Claflin declared the coinage act had
50 Eastern Railroad..13J ffi 131
been considered and printed io two
50.do...
13a
Congresses, and had the
$1000 Eastern Railroad 3Js..
i
assent even of the gentleman from Penn.

meagre to state with any accuracy the result but
the preseofindicatioas are that the vote outside of
San Franclseo will be a small majority in iavor of the
constitution hut that the majority against it iu the
city will overcome the country,

54S

Telegraph...•.35

Bar silver, currency
Do Coin.. ...1

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 6th, barque Rambler, Carter Boston, 174 days.
COOSAW, sc—Ar 5th, sch Lester A Lewis, PendletoD. New York.
GALVESTON-Cld 2d, fcb Dexter, Mitchell, for
Mobile
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 6th, ships Southern Rights,
Beard, Liverpool; City of Broofcljn Uarriman, do.
Ar at Port Eads 6th inst, ship Northampton, Mur*

Horn.

Canada Southern.fr...*60}
The following were the afternoon quotations ol Pacifl Kailroao securities:
Boston, Harttord & Erie 1st.
37
Guaranteed....
40
Land

I

....

141

1

**~

The opposition concede this city by
9,000 majority
against the constitution. The majority will probably
be over 10,000. Returns from the interior are
yet too

& Pacific

108

^stronger;

________

niuiuui,

Atlantic

“

tart....
@ 55 IWil. Pitch..
®S00
llcohol ?gl. 2 20 ffl 2 25 I Rosin
3 00
eon
4 @
5 Tur[i'tiue,gi. 33 ® 3g
Vnimonia
Oakum.
^mnn
®
20 @
carb
23 I
Oil.
6 ffl
Ishes pot...
7 I Kerosene
is
®
Bals copabia 45® 50 I Port.Kef.P’tr
®
j.
Beeswax....
36 @
40 Devoe Brill't
®
19
Piatt’s Astral
Bleaching
@ 19
3 @
5 Ligonia.
powders...
Borax..
11 @ 13 Sperm. 125 @130
Brimstone...
@
3J Whale. 70 ffl 75
Docbineal... 70 @ 75 Bank.
33 ffl
3 Shore.
24 ffi
Dopperas...
1j®
35
Dream tartar 28 ffl
30 p. rgie.
35 @
37
12 @
Ex Logwood
17 Linseed.
ffl 60
Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65 Boiled do.
ffl 43
Aloes cape.
15 @ 25
Lard. 60 @ 65
Camphor
@ 33 Castor. 1 35 @ 1 50
Myrib....
@ 45 Neatsfoot.... 115 ffl 1 30
Opium.... 4 SO @
Elaine.
52® 61
Shellac.... 28 ffl 30
Paint*.
Indigo. 90 ffl 1 25 P.Pure Lead 7 50 ffl 8 00
Iodine.
@ 6 10 PureGr’d do 7 60 @ 8 00
Ipecac.. 1 50 @ 1 60 Pure Dry do.
@ 7 50
Licorice it... 15® 20 Am .Zinc... 7 50 ® 0 00
Calex.
34® 40 RochelleYel.
3
21®
Morphine... 3 75 ®
Eng.Ven.red
24® 3
Oil bergamot 3 25 @ 3 50 Red Lead
7 ffl
8
Cod liver.. 1 25 @ 1 50
Plaater.
Lemon...
@ 3 00 White pton.
@ 3 00
Olive.1 25 ffl 1 75 Blue. 2 50 ® 2 75
Peppt.... 2 50 @ 3 25 Grou’d.inJjls 7'0 ffl 7 50
Winterg’n. 2 25 @ 2 50 Calcined,bis. 2 25 @

>..142

balances called for iu
deemed any portion
of the coin reserves requir ed by this aot.
The sub- ! quality at $5 62* to 6 00; first quaiiiy *5 12* ® 5 sosecond quality *4 50 @ 4 87*; tnird
stitute was agreed to.
Chairman Buckner was
quality *4i»to
*4 50; poorest grade of coarse Oxen, Bulb.
authorized to report the same to the House with a I
* P
3 62*.
favorable recommendation.
Mr. Lounsbury, a
at
@ 6Jc
ft; Brighton Tallow
‘f'Sbt°n
at
5
ID.
Kg D*C vp
member of the committee, will when the measure is
Country Hides 5 @5*0*? ft; Conn;ry Tallow 4 ^
!
to
up for coosi leration iu the House oiler an amend- !
4*G <p ID
ment, extending to non-enumeiated banks the right 1
Call Skins at 10c*? 1b; Western
and
Lamb
Sheep
Skins at $1 OCJ'g l 25 each.
to
The committee adkeep coin certificates.
The trade for beeves has been more active iban
journed until Saturday.
last week,
ibere was a light Bupply of Cattle
brought in from Maine, consisting principally of
Workiug Oxen and Milch Cows.
INDIANA ELECTIONS.
Working oxen-1 he supply offered in the market
but larK« enough for the
demand, which has been moderate.
A lew pairs
e?ch week being ail the market has
requires, for sevLarge Republican Gains Throughout the eral months. We quote sale ot 1 *
pair girth
71 feet
live
s
eet-llve
State
weight 3 60 lbs, at *148.
Milch Cows-exira *40 @ 70.
Indianapolis, May 7 -The Journal says that
the result of the elections held in all the towns and
Chicago Carrie market.
cities of Indiana is a Republican vietoiy along the
Chicago, May 7.—Hogs—receipts 18,000 head;
whole line with the exception of one or two ciiies.
shiDments 6000 head; market shade higher
-mixed
In Indianapolis the Republicans elect John Corenj
Backing at 3 25 @3 60: light at 3 50 @ 360; cnoice
oo, choice
heavy 3 50 @ 3 60; market firm.
mayor, by 1984 majority and the whole Republican
Came—receipts4,100 head; shipments 3200 headticker by an unexpected majority.
They elect four
shipping at 4 15 @ 5 20;bmchersat
out of five aldermen and eighteen of twenty-five
council men.
Sheep-receipts 1400 head; shipment SOO; market
slow at 3 40 @ 5 40
In the city election at Terre Haute yesterday the
m^aet
vote for mayor was Democrat 2022, Greenback
1952,
Domestic
markets.
Repnb lean 920 The Democrats electe 1 a treasurer,
New Yobk. May 7-Evening.—Flour-rereinis
marshal and clerk and five couuoilmen.
Tbe
17,-98 bbls; Winter Wheat and medium grades ot
Republicans elected the assessor.
Minnesota shade firmer and more aeiive: others are
unchanged ;»ales 26.900 bbls ;No 2 ai 2 40@3 35 ;Superhne: Western and Stare 3 30 @ 3
80;extra Western and
Commissioner Bait Indicted.
Western and State at 3 95
rx xtKi?ln7v!i
New Yobk, May 7.—The Grand Jury of Hudson
@4
60; White Wheatc^P.ice
Western extra at 4 55 to 5 25hancy White Wheat Western at 6 30 @ 6 50; ex fra
county. N. J., have indicted President Hayt,
Ohio at 3 70 @ 5 00; extra St Louis 3 80
@5 75- PaSecretary Carr and Director Fields of the Internatent Minnesota extra at 5 50
@ 6 50; choice to double
extia at 6 50 B 7 65, including 18 Oi.D bbls
tional Trust Company ot Jersey City for alleged
City Mills
@ 5 15; 19,0(0 bols low exira at 3 60 to)
a*(,ra af 4 P0bbls
mismanagement. Hayt is the present Indian ComWinter Wheat extra at 4 00 @ 6 00;
O,7?
V,1?’™
missioner at Washington,
83.11 bbls Minnesota extra 3 75 a 7-65
S .ulhrrn
at5C0@ 675. Bp Fi.ur active at 300
@ 3 35. Cornmeal is unchanged ai 2 00 @ 2 65.
Tbe Bangor Collrctorship.
Wfc. at—receipie 65,070
bush; irregular and unsetWashington, May 7 —Should Senator Gordon
opening shade easier for Spring, steady for
tled,
Winter
Ked and
return in time an attempt will be made to secure a
l*c better for Am er, closing
white,
al k">d8 with g->od export demand:
sales
reconsideration of iho vote rejecting the nomination
br“e;4or
bu‘b, including 292 000 bash onthesDOt; re40j,000
of Thomas M. Mason to be Collector of Customs at
Jected Spring at «0; No3oo at 92@ 94jc; No2do
1 02 @ 1 04*; ungraded do 91c
@ 1 00 un/tadeU WinBangor.
ter Red at 1 06 @ 1 16* No 2 do at 1 16 to !
I6A
Not
do 1 16@ 116}; ungraded Amber at 1
fo@ 1 14; No 2
White 1 12* @ 1 .2*; No 1 do, 52.0o6 hush at l
SOUTH AMERICA.
al
115iforex«a do. 22,(00 bush at 1 15 @
3>.C'“”Dg
No 2 spring
*16l;
June, 40,(00 at 1 01* to 1 oF
No ; White for May, 16,OOU bush at 1141
to 1 14*
The First Naval Battle—The Chilian
closmg at 113} bid, 114} asked; do June, ’4,031- bush
ai 1 14* @ I 141,
Vessel Driven Ofl—Gen. Data Marching
closing at 1 14* bid, 15 asked; No 2
do June, 8000
Into Chili
f15i @ l6:
at'm'fi
aJi1 15
is' bid, 117
at
1 16, closing
asked; No 2 Rci iur viav
Panama, April 28—The first naval encounter ol
16,°°0 at 1 16. closing at 1 15* bid, 1
cksed 1 16*. Rye is firmer; tv0 2 Western
the th'ee-cornered duel now gomg on in Soul!
at 57* in
in stote, 68 @
58*c afloat barley is heavy, tom
America took place on the 14th inst. ofl River Loa,
—receipts 81,926 busb; * @ 1c better and
light
supbetween the Chi ian corvettee Magallaneo on the one
sales 239 00» bush, inciuoing 79,000 bush on
the spot,
ungraded at 43*
side and the Peruvian vessels Union and Pilcomayc
45c; No 3 at 44* fa 44?c* steamer
at 44} @ 45c: No 2 at
Yellow
«««»*;
on the other.
Little damage occurred, the Chilian
4%; (earner for May
Wbil5
vessel withdrawing.
d
at43ic closing 43c
?L43l5ib
.441,ca.?ke„d;d0.J“ne
asked
The Chilian residents in Peiu have been notified
bid, 43*o
;-No 2 lor May 44*c, closmg at 44* bid
45*c assed; do Jtme 44g @ 45c, closing 44c bid, 45c
that they must leave the country.
Some of them
a.«.ked
4350 busb; * @ *c bette/ aDd
Oata-ieceipis
are sail to have been
raiber quiet; sales4o,to0 bush: 34cfor No
particularly successful ai
3 Whitenor

section 5192 shall bs counted

1URK.

[LATER.]

Juno

Senators Edmunds, Conkliug, Chandler and other
leaders on the Republican side do not believe that
the President will sign the bid, and contend it is a
worse measure than that attached to the
army bill.
The latter epealed only one law while this
repeals
a dozen.
The Senators named will opposo the bill
with all their force, and if the President signs it he
will d so against the protest of all the stalwart
Republicans in Congress.
The Democrats believe the President will sign it
and say that it was drawn to meet his approval.
A New flanking Rill
The sub-committee of the House Banking Committee to-day reported as a substitute fur Mr. Buckner’3billa bill amendatory to section 5191 of the
Revised Statutes, so that national banking associations in cities enumerate ! shall hereafter be required
in lieu oflawful money to have on hand at all times
in standard gild and silver coins or in coin certificates at least two-fifibs of 25 per cent, of the aggregate amouot of its nutedn circuaionaod deposits,
and that every ether national banking association not
mentioned in section 5191 ehall have on hand in said
deposits.
ing bouse certificates

Asylum.

Port Wayne.
Ohio & M issigsippi.
Delaware & Lackawanna..

its passage.

per cent, ol the aggregate
It is provided further that neither clear-

husband's name was
called Augustus; that be enlisted in the 30lh Maine
regiment Feb. 7,1864, and went to the war, since
which time Bhe has not seen him, but Bhe was informed tie was dead. His parents rive in Etna, Me.
The description Mrs. Jordan gives of the missing
husband tallies exactly with that ot the man found
by the police, who has been placed In the Danvers
her

Panama...

Letter Carri-ra’ Pay.
Washington, May 7.—Tbs appropriation com
mittee in the House have recommitted to the subcommittee the question of the ay of letter carriers
Periodicals to be Admitted ioto Caaada
free of Doty.
Department of State has information from the
Post Office Department ot Canada that an order of
the council has been passed admitting periodicals
and pamphlets by mail to be delivered free from duty
when not for trade purposes.
The publishers of the
United States will thereby be relieved from much
inconvenience.
Will (he President Sign the New Bill.
A Washington apec'ai says the President intimated
in very plain language that he will
sign the Democratic caucos bill preventing military interference at
the polls and he depreciates Repuollcan opposition to

coins three-flftns of 15

Jordan, formerly
Me., stating lha1
Gustine Jordan, sometimes

The Ca ifornia Conaliiaiioa.
San Francisco, May7 .—There is
unprecedented
interest in the voting on the proposed new
constitution. Business is almost
wholly suspended. The
opponents of the measure claim 15,000
majority in
this city. Advices from populous counties
indicate
large majorities against it

mar-

Ncc tar. Nhcrmnu|ui Columbus.
Columbus Ohio, May 7.—The speech of Stcetary
Sbersun in response to a seienade was a rehearsal
of the resumption
triumph for which he claimed be
did bat bis duty In
carrying out tho law.

Ane

Station 9. iiom Mrs. Annie E.
White, of South Nor.-ldgewock,

Mr.

Io the becoDd game of the

a

missionary sermon.
In the evening was held a temperance meeting.
A Maine Woman Finds Her Iisng Led
Husband.
Boston. May 7 —Last Saturday a man apparently
insane, giving the name ot Augustus Jordan, was
Tte circumstance
cared lor by the Boston police.
and adesciiption of the man were published, and
this morning a letter was r> ceived by the officers cf

telephone (connecting

his bouse with those of
Some of bis friends aud parishioners.
Gen, Robert C. Scbenck. ex-miuister to England, has received the largest payment yet
made nuder the arrears of pension act—$4(j25.
For a wound in tbe band be has been receiving
a pension of $30 a month.
An American gentleman wbo is sojourning
in 8pain, and who accompanied Gen. Grant
and bis party over a portion of tbeir travels,
writes fe a friend in New York an indignant
refutation of certaiu scurrilous rumors in reference to tbe ex-Presideut’s tour.
He vouches

delivered

1

WASHINGTON.*

“Hr
run.
i
t

F°r Sa"'
Watches, .Jewelry, Hardware
?' lf0n *nd Slee,‘ of Cl»». i wambly
c,t

r.anene’folrbua,ne'LCe,-Sa“-

Saco, April21, un.* rA,mtu>>

THEE

THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 8.

place yesterday afternoon at Cbestnnt street
Methodist Episcopal chnrch at 2.30 p. m. Prior
to the public services, prayers were recited at
the house by Rev. C. J. Clark.
A precession was formed on Oxford itreet,
foot of Chestnut, in the following order:
Platoon of Police,

THE PRESS.

May be obtained at ihe Periodical Depots of N. G,
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews.
Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth. Hodsdon, Hayden,
Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Forest.; Welan*
der, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chishoim.Bros.,
on all trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L, Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw
Lewigton and Aubrn, of Richard Foss.
Biddetord, F. M. hurnbatn
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.

Richmond. G. A. Beale.

Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.

New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39
Union Square.
Fryet urg. of E. C. Flint.
Cumberland Mills, of A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, of G. Agrv.
Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
KocklaDd, O C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W J. Parker.

Hallowell, C. Hobbs,

ihoma ton, S. De'auo.
Vinaioaven, B. LaDe
Waldoboro, G Bliss
Wiscast-et Gibbs & Rundlet.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAV

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Two Nights and Matinee—Pinafore.
Railroad Match—Lancaster nail.
miscellaneous notices.

Ginger Aperient.
Miss Sawyer’s Salve.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Sheriffs Sale.
Notice is Hneby Given—2.
Importan' Sale of Shoe Factory and "Water Power.
Widber & Bacon.
To Let Joseph A. Locke.
In Bankruptcy,
Dissolution ol Copartnership—Tebbets & Buck.

Wauneag

Silver

Mining Co

Sullivan Silver Mining Co.
Bargains—Owen, Moore & Co.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Extensive rale of Choice Shrubs &c.
Horse and Carriage Mart—F. O. Bailey & Co.
FOURTH PAGE.
Paper Hangings—H M. Bovey.
A J. Snow—Merchant Tailor.
Miss Bawyeb’s Salve, the original
genniue, 23 cent size, beats all others.

mj8

Aperient,

b,

for sale

all

and

Tassementeeies, Marlbonts, Black Silk
Fringes, ornaments and all trimming goods in
great variety, at H. I. Nelson & Go’s, 443 Conmj7—3t

A most

elegant assortment of family and
pleasure Carriages just fimthed at Thompson’s
Carriage Repository. The public are invited
to

inspection of

an

as

they

them
be

are to

Wednesday and

shipped

away.
2t

mj7

Centennial Spring Mineral water delivered
in aDy part of the city at 15 cen's per gallon.
Fbank W. Buxton,
Cor. Chestnut aDd Oxford Sts.,

Agent

ray7dtf
We still continue to

for Poitland.

advise all our friends

buy Clothing o( 6. W. Rich & Co., Store,
175 Fore Street, Corner of Exchange Street.
to

ecdlw
_

Ladies’ and Misses’ Snmmtr Merino and
Gauze Underwear at Carlton Kimball’s, 195

Congress

street

Prices as low as the lowest.

Bcy Clothing always at tbe Cash Corner
Store, G. W. Rich & Co., 175 Fore Street,
Corner Exchange Street.
my3sodlw
Handsome Moorning Fringes can be found
at Carlton Kimb ill’s, 195 Congress street.
2t
try7
_

We never saw a better stock of Clothing
than G. W. Rioh & Co., hava now on their

tnj3eodlw

counters.
_

9300 REWARD!

They cure ail diseases of the Stomach, Bowls, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, and $500 will be paid lor a case
they will cot cure or help, or for aDy thing imor injurious in them—Hop Bitters.
Test

fiure
t. See

“Truths” or

“Proverbs,”

which were laid tbe square and compass.
The services commenced by the choir singing
the hymn commencing “Brother thon art gone
rest.1’

Mr. Clark then read the burial

ser-

feeling address.

•

Thursday,

was already crowded, with the exception of the
body seats which had been reserved and were
qnickly filled. The platform was occupied by
the choir, Presiding Elder Jaqnes, Dr. Shailer,
and Rev. C. J. Clark. In front of tbe reading
desk was an anchor of superb flowers, a lyre
and pillow, and on the pillow waB embroidered
in double violets on a white ground “Hast.” On
the casket was placed a triangle of beautiful
flowers from Dnnlap Chapter Ross Croix, delineative of Masonry, and an open Bible on

to

druggists.

gress street.

under command of Officer F. T. Merrill.
Cbirt Marshal—.Joseph A. Locke.
Master Tay.or’s Cla4* in School.
School Committee and Teachers—A. E. Chase, Marshal.
Temperance OrganizatioDs-Dr. W. H. True, MarBbal.
Young Men’s Christian Association—J. F. Liscomb,
Marshal
Mayor Walker and Alderman Waite.
Blanquefort Commandery—ri L. Paine, E. C.
Portland Council R. & s. Masters—R. K Gatlev,
T. 1. M.
Greenleaf Royal Arch Chapter -G. R. Shaw, H. P
Portland l odge—John H. Had, W. M., escorting
Messrs. J. w. Ballou L. H. Leiglitm and E. H.
Vose, delegates from the Grand Lodge.
Tbe Hearse.
Pall Bearers-A S King, Geo. Gilman W. Eldridge,
Jehn L. Sbaw anj Jobn Scutley, of Portland
Lo >ge.
Carriages with Family and Friends.
A delegation of tbe Ancient Scottish Rite
was represented, and wore the violet ribbon,
their badge of mourning.
The procession marched to the chnrch which

vice, which was followed by the singing of
hymn 1080, “Servant of God well done
Dr. Shailer then delivered an eloquent and

eod&«6m

Gingeb

1
:
1

Augusta. Frank Pierce
Yaimouih, C. E. Coombs.

another col-

umn.

Dr. Shailer said there is a
time when our friends depart, and we desire
no services sines silence is the best
eulogy.
There are other times when tho deceased has
bien prominently before the commuoity and
bis honorable life and the purity of his record
should be spoken of, and soch words of consolation afforded as God in his wisdom might
direot. The speaker then referred to Mr. Taylor’s admirable qualities as citizen, teacher and
He showed bow faithful be was in bis
chosen profession, always seeking to improve
himself with the progress of science, never conman.

sumed by petty jealousies, loviDg his associates
and pupils like a brother and faiher, fo'lowing
with interest the sfter caieer of all whom

he

taught, and referring to the great congregation
that here testified to his worth. His life was a
benediction to all whom be met, and be had
gone where his activities would still be of use.
He closed with a tonebing and glowing peroration.

Prayer

then offered by Elder Jaqnes,
and the services closed with the anthem “Unwas

veil tby bosom faithfnl tomb.’’ An opportunity
was then afforded all who wished to look npon
the features of the dtceased, and for half an
hoar a steady stream of old aod young passed
In front of the casket. The remains were then
escorted to the bridge, and from there the proc-ssioo proceeded to Evergreen, where the
Masonic service was performed.
PSI IJ PSI LON.

Annual

Meeting

of tbc

Maine Association

The Maine Stats Association of the Psi
Upsilou Fraternity held its annual meeting at
the Falmouth Hotel last evening, and elected
the following officers for the ensuing year:
President—Chas. E Cl'ffird, K-, Portland.
Vice Pres'deots—Thomas Fork, l£ Portland;
Stephen J Y.mng, K, Brnnewick; Lading A
Emerv, K, Ellsworth; C. C. Hamlin K, Bangor; C A Spofford, K, Deerlde, H. H. Barb*nk, K, Saco; John B. Cotton, K Lewistoo.
Secretary—Dr. C A. Ri ig, K, Portland.
Treasurer—Jotham F. Clark, K, Portland.
Executive Committee—J >tham I*1 Clark, K,
(ex. off.) Portland; W. G. Fassett,K, Portland;

Brief Jottings.
Cooler day. Myrrcmy 50° at 7 a. m.,G0? at
noon, 51° at 6 p. m.; wind northeast.
Th>- band of Henry Welch, a switchman at
the Grand Trunk yard, was badly jammed yes-

Col. C. B. Merrill of this city presided at the
mpeiiog and dinner
The oration was delivered by A. R. Sav age,
E-q. of Lswistoo, on Professional Collate, and
was highly appreciated by the brys as very fall
and clear, and forcibly cutt'ng into tbe ma-

celebration of tbe Arm;
have decided on going to

oo

Cape Cottage.
Tbe Woman’s Temperance Society meets on
Saturday, at 3p. m., in the library roam of the
Y. M. C. A.
The ladies of the First Baptist church had a
successful sale
cf fancy articles at
very
their vestry yesterday.
Art.

At Mr. Cyrns F. Davis’s, on Elm St. may be
seen a fine old eugraving, entitled “Veuns
Caressing Love,” taken from the origioal

palntiDg by Batoui, by fodorotti and dedicated
Vonssonpoflf, Grand Chamberlain to the
Emperor Peter HI of Russia. Batoui’s pictures
were executed io a peculiar manner,
He
covered his sketch with a cloth and began to
paiot tbe upper part at the left haDd, anl proceeded gradually toward the right, never unto

covering a

Dew

place

antil

finished.
H. G. Hewes exhibits

two

the first

one was

beantifnl flo wer

pieces on panels.

The one represents a couple
of sprays of pns-y-willow anl even the stems
and the fuzz are
mod accurately and artistically painted. This picture is already sold.
The other represents a bouquet of roses, rosebuds, heliotropes, and Martha Washington
geraniums. Tbe centre is a great full blown
rose that seems to exhale perfume, while the

rose-buds, heliotrope, and greeo vine that form
the upper part of tbe bouquet are especially
exquisite in coloring and painting.
Master Walter Grifiiu displays remarkable
genius in tbe head of a little four year old boy
executed in plaster. Tbe shape of the bead,
the pose, and tbe earnest expression on tbe
child g

face,

are

far

beyood anythiog

of

the

kiod we have seen for tome time. The boy,
from whom the bust was taken, was a little
Le'gbloo boy, whose head attracted young
Griffin’s attention. We hope oar readers will
call and look at it.
There are tro admirable portraits of Mr.
and Mrs. George Bjrnbam by Miss Skeele that
possess ail the excellences of this well-known
artist.
__

A

Pleasant Surprise.

The Rev. Mr. Anderson sad wife of the First
Baptist Church were the recipients of a very
happy surprise from the people of his coogre

gation

on Monday evening las*.
A very large
numbered gathered at bis house, filling his
parlors to overflowing. There was a b-autiful
display of choice flowers, the gift cf the yoang

ladies.

Ouriug the evening Mr. Auderson and
wife were called to the back pario*, where
the young men were ‘assembled,
many of
when one of their number stepped forward
and in a few hearty, well chosen words of
regard presented him with some valuable
books for his library.
It was a complete earprise to tbeir pastor, who replied verv feelingly,

expressing his sincere appreciation of their
gift, and the interest which prompted it It
was til exceedingly happy occasion and will
be long remembered as each by both pastor
and people.
The books were: Convbeate &
Bonsan's Life of St. Paul; Geikie's Life of
Christ;2 volumes of L'ghtfool’s Commentaries;
Posey on Minor Prophets.
Reform Club Convention.
The New Eogiaod Reform Club Convention,
representing all the ref irm clubs of New England, lus combined with the National Christiau
Temperance Camp-Meeting Association to
hold

a

great temperance mass

meeting

at

Old

Orchard, Me., commencing August 13,
Some of the leading
cootiuniag ten days.
speakers on temperance in the country have al
ready tern engaged; and the friends of temperance are expecting the meeting to be the graud
est m numbsrs and influenca ever held in the
UnioD.
Several of the New England Governors have
signified their purpose cf participating iu the
meeting.
The meeting will b under the management
of a jo nt commute? selec ed from each of the
above named organizations.
ana

Industrial Sihool for Kiris
Tbe regular quarterly meeting of the trustees
of tbe Industrial School for Girls was held at
Hallowell Tuesday. The school was reported
in batter condition and has 33 scholars,
although it is only intended to accommodate
30, and there are applications f >r admittance
enough to fill a building of equal size. Judges
never

jastices are requested not to
more girls to the school until tb >y
they can be accommodated.
and trial

send any
ascer'aiu

Card of Tbaaka,
I *m
that you

Proceeding*.

be good eDough to convey to the
-Portland fire brigade hie sincere thanks for the
valuable services they performed, which wert
the means of saving a large portion of this
company’s property, and his appreciation of
the alacrity with which they responded to the
call when asked to proceed to Gorham.
Mr. Hickson, the general manager, feels that
the Portland fire company have laid the Grand
Trank Company nnder considerable obligations
which he hopes to have an opportunity on
some occasion of repaying.
Jony Mai.y, Agent.

The GraDd Chapter met at 0 o’clock. The
Committee of Dispensation* and Charters
recommended a charter to Franklin Chapter
at FarmingtOD.
An invitation to attend the Belfast celebration July 4th, was received and accepted.
the
The Grand Officers were installed,
following appointments being made:
D. D. G. H. P. Sth District—James M,
Nevens of Bucksport.
D D G. H. P. fi'.h Distriot—Chas. F. Kit-

Edwtn F. Small of Waterville.
G. Capt. of Host—Manly G. Trask of Bangor.
G. Prin. Soj.—Edward W. Morton of Kenne-

Berwick.

G. M. 1st Vail—Carlos
E. Kempton ol
Tamer.
Grand Stewards—Chas.W. Haney of Belfast,
Wilford J. Fisher of Eastport,
Joseph Y.
Hodsdon of Portland, John S. Derby of Saoo.
Grand Lecturer—Timothy J. Murray of Portland.
Grand Sentinel—Warren Phillips of Port-

chine education of tbe times.
The poem by W. G. Fassett,

At noon the Grand Chapter closed.
The Grand Lodge met at 2 o’clock.
An invitation was received from the Executive Committee of the Portland celebration for
the Grand Lodge to participate In the celebra*
tion on the 24tb of June, and was accepted. A
request was made that lodges intending to
come should report by June 10th.
Graod Master Collamore announced
that
permission was given to all lodges, without
farther application, to join in this celebration
and that at Belfast, July 4',b.
The Grand Lodge called off until 9 a. m.
The Giand Council of Royal and Select
Masters met at 2 o’clock. Fessenden I. Day
Grand Master, presiding.
The
following

of

officers were chosen:
Graod Master—John S. Derby of Saco.
Deputy Grand Master—Arlington B.Marston
of Bangor.
G. P. C. of Work—Maiquis F. King of Port-

land.

Port-

Grand Recorder—Ira Berry of Portland.
Graod Chaplain—William E. Gibbs of Portland.
Graod Master Ceremonies—0. C. Hayes of
Portland.
Grand Capt. Guards—Albert W. Larrabee of
Auburn.
Grand Conductor—Denison E. Seymour of

was written in spicy verse and bwagbt
down tbe house.
Among the prominent members of the fraternity present were J udge J. W. Symoods of
this city, H, H, Burbank and J. S. Derby of
Saco, John B Redman, E-q of Ellsworth,

Thom as York of Portland, and C
H. Wells,
Esq. of Great Falls, N. H.
Tne Psi Upsilon Society is the oaly Greek
letter society in the state which holds reunions
and "the boys” fnlly eDjoy them.
Personal.
Rev. R, D. Osgood, pastor of the Congregational Church in Liming on, has tendered his
resignation to take place the last Sabbath in
May, and his resignation has been accepted by
his chnrch and society.
Mr. Toole challenges Mr. Shea to walk in
Portland on the same conditions be walked
Haskell for $100 a side, stakes and gate money,

referee from BostoD.
want to

in

back Toole for

a

Two Portland men
two three days’ walk

Chicago May 20th.

Dr. James Davies cf Lit coin Centre, formally declined the appointment of Examining
last month, giving
Surgeon for Pensions,
definite reasons, those beiDg in reference to
the supposed political entanglement of the
office to be conferred.
At tbe meeting of the

Boston Social Union
last week, appropriate references were mado to
tbe late Gardner Colby.
In returning thanks
for tbe tribut- s paid to bis father, Gardner R.
Colby stated that bis father rememb -red in
bis will the objects of benevolence to which be

had given liberally dnriog his lile, namely,
Foreign andjHome Missions, Newton Theological Institution and Colby University.
Harbor Improvements —Mr. E. C. Jordan
of this city visit-d Baogor Monday.
He has
succeeded Mr. A. O. Both in bis position in
government emnloy under Gen. Thom.
Mr.
Hamilton did not quite complete bis dndgiog
in Bangor barbor per contract, and Mr. Jordan
was to maun a lur.uer

survey and

rtquirt-d of Mr. B.

complete his contract.

to

see

what was

The water was found to be so high in tbe river
that the survey could not bi made, aod Mr.
Jordan returned to Portland Tuesday evening
with the intention of visiting Bangor again as
soon as tbe freshet in the river has subsided.
There will be some dredgiDg to do in the vicinity of High H-ad wharf this year, bat the
work will not be let till the last of Angnst.
Silver mining Companies.
The Sallivan, Wankeag and Eigemoggio
Silver Mining Compaoi'S all held meetings in
this city yesterday. The two former voted to
hold over the oi l officers until June 1st. They
also voted to hold a special meeting in this
city May 221, and also voted to coosohd ate
tbe two corporations.
The Eigemoggin Company re elected the oil
hoard of direC‘o:s. The mine is now io operation under

lease to

the New

Ejgland Silver

Mining Company. Tbe crew are at work and
getting out some splendid silver. Tbe smelting
works are to be immediately put la operation.
Mr. Cb'pmao.of the Caipman mine at Newburyport, is manager.

met

people

7

All the

Commanderies

in

the State were

were elected:
Grand Commander—Josiah H. Drummond
of Portland.
Deputy Grand Commander—John Bird of
Rockland.
G and Generalissimo—Edward P. Burnham
of Saco.
Graid Capt. Geoeral—Isaac S. Baogs of
Watervitle.
Grand Prelate—Re?. Elwin F. Small of

SUCCESSOR TO

Jordan & Warren,
at the old

mug

as

posaime,

ana

wnen

Agency for the celebrated Troy
JLaundrled Collars and Cuffs, All
work done in a superior manner
at the low price of S Cents per

peice,

myGdtf

//A||

AND

music

THE

DRAMA.

MISS MCLTOS.

and that she gives the fullest satisfaction to
those who attend the play-house with much
the same interest that a connoisseur visits a
gallery to gaze on a grand painting. There is
this difference, that iu the former case one has
before him the living, breathing portraiture
and in the other only the skill of the limner.
It is unnecessary for ns to go over all the various situations iu which the actress rose to the

dhlf I it
■ ■ I# ■ //
fl I n lh ■
Dropsy, Gravel, DiabemMWdt la ■
tes, Brigbi’sdisease of
the Kidneys, Retention
Nervous Diseases, Female
or Incontinence of Urine.
Weakness, and Excesses; HUS • ’8 BEJIEDlf

eod&wly3

ja7

Do You Ask

Why

PALMERS STORE
so

Patronized!

Generously

1st—Customers arc SURE to And
such hoots as they want, tn quality, price and At.
2d—No other store in this city reBurt’s Boots direct from
Mr. Burt.

ceives

3d—No other store ATTEMPTS
to keep a lull Hue ot Ant-class
stock and work.
4th-No other store has so excellent an assortment of low and mediurn priced bouts for Meu, Women

and Children.

In proof of these facts please call
at 230 MIDDLE STREET and be

AROOSTOOK

]*I. G. PALMER.
mb 5

dti

CARRIAGES.
SEASON OF 1879.

492 and 494 (New Unite) Congress St,
Now ready and for sale a very tine assortment of
Carriages in ALL THE POPULAR AND
LEADING STYLES—the product of my own
factory—all of first-class material and workmanship.
ALSO a general assortment of lower priced
CELEBRATED NEW ENGwork from
LAND MANUFACTURERS’’ which must
ho sold.
N. B.—REPAIRING in ail Us branches at
reasonable prices.
ap29d2m

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

borne with girls in Lewiston is rather
dangerous business it would seem. Tbe other
night a young man accompanied a youDg lady
to her boarding place on Lowell street and the
couple stood laughing on tbe sidewalk, when
an upper window was opened and a man thrust
his head out of the window and shouted “Clear
The young lad; endeavored to
out of this
explain when the man drew a revolver and discharged it. The coup'e parted immediately.

THIS BURRO WES
WIRE WINDOW

SCREENS!
used throughout New England. They slide like
window and can be used at upper or lower sash.
There aie 10,000 in use In Porlaod alone.
E. T. BIRBOVE8, Manufacturer.

a

Henry Mansfield, formerly of the firm ol
Jackson & Mansfield of Gardiner, committed
suicide in San Francisco tba 22J ult., by taking

SALESROOM AT

morphine.
The door, sash and blind factory of Gso. W.
Munse; in Augusta, was burned Tuesday
night. Eight or ten hands thrown out of em-

G. M.

NO. 4 FREE STREET.
Send in order at least two weeks before Screens are
wanted, if possible.

OXFORD COUNTY.

Tbe clothes-pin factory at South Waterford
makes 56,600 pins daily.
A son of Edward Cole of Sumoer, while in
the woods tbe other day, shot himseif just below the heart by the accidental discharge of a

pistol.
PENOBSCOT

Screen Doors of every Description.

are

getting

COUNTY.

Portland &

STRAW

bel.

The

Insurance

on

the Late Colonel

our

GOODS!

Bid'

G. D. HILLMAN & CO.,

Wal

Dwight.
The prnceediogs bsfore the Coroner, involv
ing a re-examination of the remains of the late
Colonel Waltou Dwight of Biogbampton, art
drawing to a close. Some hidden influence
ton

seems to

evening.

have been at work

to establish

Straw Factory, 98 and 100 Cross St

mg, by Lodge Deputy Daniel Willard, aesistet
by Mr. White and Mr. Walker of Arcani

SEASONABLE

tbe

j

O. T.—John Scully.
V. T.—Annie Webster.
R. See —Nellie Moo'e.
F. C.—Geo. C. Jordan.
Treas.—C. J Moore.
M.-Wm. Stallard.
D. M.—Maria Stallard.
Chap —Geo Archibald.
I. G
A. Hill.
R. S—Carrie Anderson.
L. S.—Emma Cla:k.

due to this

Company,

which has a

deserve) >

Inco.isoluble Hiisbnnd.

that tbe claim was

1

a

Children do not Die of the croup to whor
Dr Wm. Hall’s Balsam for the Lungs i
administered. Parents will do well to remcm
ber tbis fact and keep a medicine, which save
so

many

gency.

SELLING AT VERY LOW PRICES,

ALLEN
229

MLE

Middle and 6

THURSDAY,

May 13th
O’clock P M.f

at

One

Very Truly Yours,

law3wTh&wlnl9

JUST RECEIVEDANOTHER LOT

LIGHT

KNOX SILK HATS t

HATS

Stiff Hats 2

in all [the leadiog colors, 80ft and Stiff, for Men’s
wear irom $1.00 to $3.00.

E. N. PERRY,

my8

Portland, May 8,1879.

the Stockholders ot the

FRENCH

CHARLES CLSTIS ds CO.,
CONGRESS

ap21

Fine

STREET.
dtf

Papers

In variety.

!

lives, in tbe house ready for an emei
The Balsam overcomes a tendency t )

GYRUS F. DAVIS,
apr29eodtf

Also

Yard,

Quality, All Silk.
Speoial Prices by the Pieces.

Black Satin Ribbons
AT

FARRINGTON BLOCK.
mj7

,8ELM STREET.

dtf

Chadbourn & Kendall
havejnst been appointed

roa

—

PINE AND HAMBLIN OP TROY, N. Y.
for the sale ot their

dlw

Linen Dollars and tuffs,

Spring and Summer,
1879.

AUCTION SALES.

I can

now

show

large an assortment of

as

F. O. BAILEY * CO..

GOODS

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants.

FOR GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS
as can

be found In Portland, and at as low prices fo
Call and examine.
as aoy ono.

good work

A. S.

d2w

Patent Machine ior

Sharpening Lawn Mowers,
to sharpen all kinds in a superior
and at the shortest notice. This machine is
arianged that a perfectly even bevel is obtained on
the revolving knives as wed as on the straight one,
so that an out lawn mower will cut as well as when
Machine called for. sharpened and delivered
new.
tor $123. PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL.
I

am

prepared

manner,
so

W.

W.

GOODNOW,

LOCK-SMITH

Federal

‘JUS

NOTICE

AMD

CUTLER,

Street.

SIGN OF THE GOLD KEV.

my2

lw

Window Shades
AND

Paper Hangings

TO LET.

IN

Newest Styles and Lowest Prices.

the corner oi

rest.

This house is pleasantly situated In one of the best
lecations iu tbo city; is well finished; has Sebagc

b. pike,
1408 CONGRESS STREET,
Opposite Chestnut Street, Portland.

is hereby given, that the subscriber hai
been duly appointed Executrix of tho Will o
CHARLES WALKER, late of Windham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and hai
taken upon herseli that trust by giving bonds as thi
law directs. All persons having demands upon tin :
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibi
tbe same; and all persons indebted to said estate an |
called upon to make pavment to
ELIZABETH WALKER, Executrix.
w3wl9*
Windham, Mar. 4tb, 1879.

mh3l

NOTICE

CEMTSf

Wear&SjS^
Elegant Neck
sold in this city lor 75 cents

each. These goods
aul$L.0O.

are

CHARLES
403

CUSTIS

CONGRESS

&

TO

THE

Foster’s

Adams & Kobinson, |
140 EXCHANGE STREET.](f I
dlf
mh25
1

SATURDAY. Hay IOth, at IO A. M
Bay Horse, 9 year, old, will weigh 1000 lbs sound
kind, fine driver, good worker, single or double,
been used ae a family horse, not abald of anything.
Second band Coupe Carryall.

and

Second hand Silver mounted Harness.
Bay Mare. 8 yeais old, 1150 lhe. weight, kind, good
roader, and safe for any one to drive.
Black Mare, 7 years old, will weigh >00 lbs good
roader, kind and safe for any one te drive
Chestnut Horse. 8 years old, weight 900 lbs sound,
good roader and good worker.
Second hand Express Wagon.
6

new

H arnesses.

Second band Top Buggy.
new Phaeion, sold to close consignment.

1

Assignee's Sale ot Beal Eataie.
authority from tbe Probate Court for Cumberland County I shall sell by public auction on
tbe premises, on Friday lhe niath day af Hay
next, unless sooner disposed ol at private sale, tbe
following real estate sftn.ted in Portland in said
County, belonging to the estate of David Keazer,
and assigned to me by his assignment under and pursuant to he 70th chapter of the Revised States viz:
Tbe two-story womlen house. Mo 28 Claik street,
suitable for two families, up and down stairs lent,
containing ten (IF) finished rooms, supplied with Sebago, now rents for $228 per year, will be sold at

BY

three o’clock P. 91
Also the three story brick store No. 203 (old No.
103) Middle street, now rents tor $950 par year, on
which is a mortgage to the Poitland Savings Bank
for $6000 and interest from Dec. 20, 1878, at 7 per
eent. will be sold at S3 o’clock H.
Tbe sale will be of ail tbe right, title and Interest
wbich said Keazer bad in and to said property at tbe
time ol making said assignment, January 21, 1879,
and all the ilgnt, title and interest therein which I
have by virtue thereof, subject to all inenmbrace,.
Terms cash upon delivery of deed. Deposit required
at time of sale. Premises may be feen at any hour
daring tbe dav np to the time ol sale.

GEO. F. HOLMES, Assignee of David Keazer.
Portland, April 30. 1879.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auetlauawre
ddt

PATRONS

Forest

City

OP1

Carpet

13 PREBLE ST., opp. Freble Home.
Leave your orders the day before, and have your
Carpets ready early in the morning to ensure return
the same day. Only machine with 4ir and Steam
ap29snd2w
Attachments, and patented.

SsALE

EXTENSIVE

OF

CHOICE SHRUBS, FLINTS &C.,
Irom

the Conservatories of

GALVIN BROS,

dtf

Beatiog Rooms,

CROCKERY At PLATED WARE

Auction Sale erery Saturday at 10 A. M.

CO.,

STREET.

I|fll

FiRNITIIRK, CilNCIW,

Street, Portland, He.

Flam

myl

OILY 50

In

HORSE m CARRIAGE MART,
Agents for the celebrated Concord Harness

WNMOWBRS

a

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS.

MIDDLE STREET.

TO OWNERS

a W. ALLEX.

Regular sale ot Furniture ami General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a a.
ocSdtf
Consignments solicited.

F. 0. BAILEY &

Fernald’s Patent Shank Button
can now be had at Chadbonrn ft
Kendall’s; wholesale and retail.

Having

Salesroom 33 and 37 Exchange St
F. O. BAILEY.

Fernald,

UP STAIRS, 23T

,

—

and are now prepared to offer their goods to the trade
at manufactwrera’ Prices.
apSdtt

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been dulv appointed aod taken upon bimself the
trust of Administrator de bonis non with the Will
annexed of the Estate ot
JA80N WEBB, late of Windham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds »s the law directs All persons having demands upon the Estate of said decea-ed are requirtd
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make pavment to
CHARLES JONES,
Adm’r de bonis non with Will annexed.
w3wl9*
Windham, MayCth, 1879.

Bargains

Prices.

full line of

V

ap8

443 CONGRESS STREET,

The undersigned have this day formed a coflMfnerCo.
ship under the name and style ot K. E. RANDck
ana have taken the store lately occupied tv Tebbets
& Buck, where they will be pleased to see tbeii
J• G* TEBBETS,
triends
E. E. RAND.
Locke’s Mills, May 2,1879.
3i*
my8

the premises, or
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
corner Middle and Exchange Street.

a

Hathaway’s Shirts.

PRICES.

WHOLESALE

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

at

At Extremely Low

ALSO

The firm of TEBBET5 & BUCK is this day dis-

Good
Drafting

35 and 50 Cts,

Per

Either partner will sign
solved by mutual consent
J G. T KB RETS*
the fiim same in settlement.
E. A. BUCK.
Locke’s Mills, May 2, 1879.

royEdlw

549 CONGRESS STREET,
eod3w

493

haveJust received and offer

ap28

s

d&wti

AT

Office of the Sullivan Silver Mining Co.,)
Portland, May 8, 1879. J
SPECIAL Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Sullivan Silver Minlog Company wilt be held
at the office of Charles P. Mattocks. 31} Exchange st.
Portland, on Thursday, May 22d. 1879, at one o’clock
p.m. to see if the stockholders will vote to sell the assets oi the company to a trustee or trustees (to be appointed at sncb meetiog) to be held in trust for the
stockholders and to be by such trustee or trustees
conveyed to a corporation to be organized under the
laws of the State cf New York for the same purposes
as this company, for cash or for stock in said new
corporarion upon such terms and at such rates as the
stockholders of this company may decide at said
meeting, said trust to be void and said tiustee or
trustees to re-convey in case said new corporation is
not organized within thirty days after the meeting
W. D. LEWIS, President,
hereby notified.
d2W
my 8

HOUSE
High

STREET.

ap23

Trimming Laces

31} Exchange

on

MIDDLE

353

(ladbourn&Mall

OFFER

said trust to bo void aud said trustee or trustees to
re-convey in case said new corporation is not organized within thirty days alter the meetiug hereby noW. OSCAR ARNOLD, Secretary,
tified.
d2w
my 8

Enquire

NO.

STUDLEY,

eodtf

H. I. Nelson & Go.

on Thursday, May 22d, 1879. at one o'clock
p.m. to tee if the stockholders will vote to sell the assets of the company to a trustee or trustees (to he appointed at such meeting) to he held in trust for the
stockholders and to be by such trustaaor trustees conveyed to a corporation to be urganizM under t he laws
of tbeState ot New York fur the same purposes as this
company, for cash or fur stock in said new corporation upon such terms and at such rates ss the stock-

No. C01 Congress street,

Foreign and Domestic quilts, embracing some of the fluent goods
ever offered in this
city. ’■ hese
goods were bought from the assignee ot a bankrupt New York
jobber and importer, and will he
sold folly twenty-live per cent less
than same quality could hr manufactured today. IOO Do*. Towels,
large size, Four lor 95 Cts. 1 hree
grades Turkish Bath Towels at
halt price. The above Is one ot the
best purchases I have ever been
able to get hold ot, and 1 propose
to give my customers the benefit ot
It and sell them at the prices
marked on each lot, to advertise
and help start my spring trade.

Street.

Middle

mp3

dtf

at

HATTER,

and

Meeting
ASPECfAL
Waukeag Silver Mining Company will be held
the office of Charles P. Mattocks.
St.

eodtf

1000

COE,
197

The Nobbiest Styles in Portland.

middle Street*

249

Boys

THE

—

my3

Straw and Felt. Some very nobby New York and
Boston shapes. The largest ietail slock in the State.

kinds of

F. H. WIDBER.
H. E. Bacon.

for Young Men.

FOR
io

OF

Also New Styles in Brown, Grey and Drab

Styles

We are also agents for the celebrated BROWNV1LLE SLATE QUARRIES, and are prepared to
furnish either th-lr slate or those ot the MONSON
QUARRIES, at any time, in quantities as desired.

Portland,

—

100

BACON, 18, 25,

and have taken the premises lately occupied by
Camming,, Learill Ac Widber. where we
•hall continue the Lumber business in all
its
branches, will keep on hand a large and varied assortment of

ot

E. M. KNOX.

Style

RANKRUPTC I.—District Court of the

United States, Distiictof Maine. In the matter of Charles H. Fling, Bankrupt
This is to give Notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this seventh day ot stay by
CharleB H. Fling of Portland, a Bankrupt, individually and as a member ot the firm ot H. & C.H. Fling,
praying that he may be decreeu to have a full discharge from all his debts, individual and co-partnership, nrovablo unoer the Bankrupt Act, and upon
reading said Petition
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be
had upon the same, on the seventh day of July. A.
D 1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District at 10 o’clock A. M. and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and
the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said
District, once a ween »r three successive weeks,
and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press,
the last publication to be thirty days at least before
the day of hearing, and tbat all creditors wbo have
proved tbeir debts and other persons in interest, may
appear at said time and place, and show canse, if
any they have, why the prayer of said Petition
WM. P. PREBLE,
should not be granted.
Clerk of District Court for sale District.

eodtf

New York, Aprit'28. 1*79.
E. N. Perry is the only (gent in Portland tor the
sale of KNOX SILK HAT.

lding;

W1DBER &

1

Office of Knox the Hatter.

One of the best water powers in the State, which
never tails in the dryest seas ns, estimated at tifiy
horse power; factory 60x26, three stories and basement, heated by steam; Building erec ed eight years
ago, and been used ior the manalacture ot boots and
shoes; basa good water wbetl, main shaft, boiler,
force pump and steam piping a'l of which are iu
good runniDg order; water carried through ba
well lighted and well adapted lor manuf.ciuring
boots and shoes, hosiery, carriages &c. We have the
assurance from the Springvale people,
that to the
right parties there could be an addbion made to
the building of nearly the same size free of cost to
the buyer. The factory is located nearly in the centre ot the village, containing about oue toou-and inhabitants good scbuols and churches, near the depot,
ontne Portland & Rochester road. Any
party looking
lot such a place should not miss t he sate. This pioperty is tree from incnmb'aoces, and a large pan of
the purchase money cart remain on mortgage at six
per cent. $200 at sale. Inquire of
HOWARD FROST. Springvale, Me
JOHN D. FOGG, East Rochester. N. H.,
H. J. VINAL, 12 High St., Bnslon.
eodSt

Streets.

Temple

OF

SPRINGVALE, MAINE,

myS

'COMPANY,

&

TO-DAY To the Public !
50 NEW

SflOE FACTORY AND WATER
POWER
AT

PRICES!

“P”

water.

JEST RECEIVED,
Warranted lobe as good as are sold elsewhere foi
50 and 75 cents.

just one; and that ever
subsequent step has only tended to confiro
their opinion. The officers of the Equitable sa
they wish it to be understood that no far-feicb
ed or technical'defences are ever made by thei
upon their policies.—W. Y. Commercial Ac
vertiser.

■

GOODS,

Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Handkerchiefs, Table Linens.
Towels, Shirt
Fronts,
Under*
Woolens,
flanuels dec., dec.,

Only go Oenta I
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SCARFS

of its contracts, to state that the recent pre
ceedings have bad no countenance from them
that it was satisfied from tbe first investigatio:

Passing along one of oar streets in the uppe
gregate value of c :rgo
part of the city yesterday, I saw standing ii >
he following
meichandise, viz:—1,082,936 front of his
residence, an acquaintance, wbos >
bushels of wheat, 335,600 bushels of
peas, 85,wife, a most excellent woman, has latel, t
676 barrels flour, and 20,219,467 pounds of badeoeased. He appeared very sad, and excitei I
&c.
cod, bjx-irt
Wishing to console him
my sympathy.
I remarked “You bave,sn-taioed a great loss ii r
Mains Historical Society.—At tbo meet*
the di-alb of Mrs.-?" “Yes,” he replied
ing of tl e Histolical jSocieiy t ext week papers ‘‘it has knocked me higher than a kite.” H.
will te read by Bon. Israel Wushburn on the
Disputed Northwestern Boundary, by Judge
Lakceni of a Boat. Capt. Orne, of Booth
Godfrey on the life and public s-ivices of the bay, makes complaint that a boat was stolei 1
late Gov. Kent, and by William GojU,
E;q, from tbe schooner Diana Tuesday night, wbili
upon Sir William Phipps aod his biographers,
that vessel was lying at Widgery’s wharf,

DRESS

mj6

reputation for tqityanda ready performanc

—

eod3t

mays

theory of self-destiuction. The prevailing feel
ing is that this attempt has ludicrously failed
and prominence is thus given to the aotion o t
the Equitable Life Insurance Company, whiol
held by far the largest policy on Colone
Dwight’s life Efforts were promptly made h;
Ho at
this Company to ascertain the truth.
tempt was made to make np a defence, but Dr
Deltfield (one of the first pathologists in tb
country) was sent to Binghampton toexamini
the body aod report the facts.
On his repot
that death ensued from natural causes, thi
Equitable promptly paid the claim, and it i

Mi-sion lodge, I. O. G. T.

LOWEST

180. saving and excepting what baB been convejed to
Joshua Richardson, and also a small strip of land
sold by said Edward Howe to Thomas Cnmmlngs
and others by dted dated Sept. 22, A D. 1866. and recorded in said Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book
346, page 370.
Dated at said Portland this sixth day of May, A D.
1879.
E. R. BROWN, Deputy Suetiff.
law3wfh
my8

IMPORTANT

English and American Fabrics
AT

Vicinity.

of every description. Having the best ot help, all
the modern machinery, and over one hundred different shapes to select Irom, we feel confident we can
suit you A»l our Hats wired ready for.trimmin; without extra charge.

YORK COUNTY.

bis first appearance in concert, since his return,
at tbe benefit to Mr. Mosenthal, leader of the
Mendelsohnn Glee Club of New York. He
saog at St. Marks, N Y., last Snoday
Toe Amat-urs wi 1 briDg ont *‘ Oar Boys in
Portland Theatre, May 221, in aid of a benevolent object.
The Boston Pinafore Company will appeal
at City Ball text Wednesday afternoon anc

Best

I

NOTICE.

We would respectfully call your attention to
large facilities for refinishing

scarce.

The York Manufacturing Company of
deford has now a thousand looms.

TAKEN

TO THE LADIES OF

It Is rumored in Dexter that Evangelist
Chubbuck is to sue tbe Dexter Gazette for li-

Another Pinafore Companv is coming. The
Laurent—Carelli Company who were so snccessiui iu the Gantv Theater, Boston, have written
tor terms for Guy Hall, for Thursday, Friday,
Saturday, May 15. 1G and 17.
Mr W S. Beckett is in tha city. He returned from Europe last week and will make

Sheriff’s Sale.
execution and will be sold at public
auction on the seventh day of June, A. D. 1879,
at too o’clock in the forenoon, at the Sheriffs Office
in Portland, in sa<d county, all the right in equity
which Louisa H. Connitt, of said Portland, in said
county had on the fifteenth day of January, A. D.
1877, at two o’clock and ten miDutes in the afternoon,
to redeem the following described mortgaged parcelB
of real estate situated on Cross street, in said Portland, odo of said parcels being described as follows,
to wit: Beginning at a tree formerly standing by said
Cross street, in the centre of the lot formerly owned
by William Codman and Joshua Rodgers; thence
southwesterly through the centre of the dwelling
house formerly on said lot and to the rear lot forme' ly
owned by said Codman; thence sou'heasterly by the
Codman lot to land formerly of Ebenezer Owen;
thence by said Owen lot to Cross street: thence northerly by Cross street to the first bound Being the
same premises conveyed
by deed of the Maine Bank
to Edward Howe, deceased, dat-d Nov. 15,1815, and
recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds. The other of said parcels being described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a po9t formerly in the southeasterly
corner of the original lot above described; thence running southwesterly by said lot two hundred and two
feet and two inches more or less, to land formerly belonging to Mary Hill; theDce southeasterly sixtyseven feet, more or less, by said Hail lot to a court or
passage way twenty feet in width, laid down on a
plan of said land; thence northeasreily by said
passage way one hundred and eighty five feet, more
or less, to Cross street; thence noitbwesterly by said
Cross street to the first bound fifty-five feet, with the
right in said passage way. Being the same premises
conveyed by deed of Samuel T. Thomas and others
deed dated sept. 14, A. D. 1816, duly recorded in
by
aj!ri
11mKapSnH Raaimrn a! HaaAa
K.>aIt
inn
on

eodtf
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More real estate has changed hands in Bangor in the past few days than for several year*
before. Houses are m demand for rent and

NOTES.

BOSWORTH’S,

»

dtf
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Elegant Stock of

GARMENTS MADE TO ORDER

A

are

COUNTY.

IN OUR CUSTOM

Owen, Moore & Go.

•a

an

inspection.

Fifty New and Different Styles
FANCY RIBBONS at 35c per yard.
One Handred Dozen 4-balton
KID GLOVES, in colors and Operas, at 60c per pair.

DOORS, BASS. BLINDS,
all

MANUFACTURES,

prepared to show

are now

Recognizing the general tendency to economize and the demand
for lower prices, we hare this season made it our earnest endeavor
to place onr goods at the lowest figures consistent with honest
material and workmanship.
To this large assortment we would invite yonr earliest

BLACK FRENCH
LACES at
from 10 to 50c. Special prices by
the dozen yards.

Portland, Apiil28, 1879.

Going

ployment.

BLACK
SATIN
and
GROS
GRAIN RIBBONS, in desirable
widths for trimming, at $1.35,
$1.63 and $3.00 by the piece.

Building and Finishing Lumber,
Fancy Woods.

COUNTY.

We

GDLEin FHURIW MEN!

at

and

One ex-member of tbe Maine Legislature
from Aroostook willjhave $350 of btck mileage
to return to the state.

KENNEBEC

Two Hundred FANCY SERGE
PARASOLS, with Nobby Handles,

We, the undersigned, have this day formed a copartnership under the firm name andjsiyle of

convinced.

STATE NEWS.

Miss Charlotte Hawes will deliver her lectors on Songs and Ballads at Rossini Hal),
Friday evening. Speaking of (he lectnre the
Bouton Advertiser says: The subject of her
lectnre seemed to attract people, for this one,
next possib y, to Hymns and Carols, goes the
most to the heart.
The lecture was diversified
by the readitg of several old ballads which she
gave with marked effrct. Her versatility was
shown in the reading of two Scotch ballads,
oue pathetic and sad, called ‘‘Toe Mi'herless
Bairn," and the other, aicb and rollicking,
Behave yoursei’ Before Folk.” She also read
another bnmorous Scotch poem,‘‘Get up and
Bar the Door.” tier dialect is good, her facial
expression fine, and her voice melody. It is a
Another
delight simply to listen to her.
marked feature was her reading of an Icelandic poem,‘‘Tne Escape of Sir Vernon,” which
she gave with a great deal of fire. The musical portion was turoiebed by Mr. John Orth,
who played aiNorwegian cradle song, adapted
by himself for tbe piano, and Mrs. Ipseu of
Copenhagen, who sang several Swedish and
Norwegian
songs in a manner which fairly
electrified the audience.
Mrs. Fanny Hawes will furnish the mnsio at
• he lectnre in ibis
city accompanied b.v Miss
Adams.

An

SOLD El AIL DRUGGIS’S.

Is

One Hundred 33 and 34 inch
i
TWILLED SILK SUN UMBRELLAS, with handsome Horn Handies, at $3.00 and $3.35.

G. Taylor, D. D., pastor FirBt Bap-

Providence. R I., Jan. 8,1879.
I can testify to the virtue of HUNT'S REMED Y
in Kidney Disease' from actual trial, haying been
E. G. Taylor.
much benefited by its use.
Providence, R. I., Aug. 19,1878
Wm. E. Clarke,—Dear Sir: Having witnessed
the wonderful effects of HUNT'S REMEDY, Id my
own case, and in a great number of others, I recommend it io a'l afflicted with Kidney Diseases or Dropsy. Those afflicted oy disease should secuie the medicine which will cure in the shortest possible time.
HUNT'S REMEDY wi'l do this.*
E. R. DAinfev, 85 Dyer St.
HUNT’S REMEDY ispuiely V.getable, and is used by the
advice of Physicians. It
has stood the test of
time lor 30 years, and
the utmost reliance may
be placed in it. OdE
WILi
TRIAL
CONVINCE VOU
Send for Pamphlet to
WM. E. CLARKE, Providence, R. I.

Yale College.

Theatre, Philadelphia.

W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.

From Key. E.

tist Church.

Boston and vicinity, and several prominent
names have been mentioned for the place
among them those of Judge Otis P. Lord,’32
of Salem; Bt. Bev. Bishop F. D. Huntington,
’39, of New York; Joshua N. Marshall, 53, of
Lowell, and Gen. Francis A Walker, ’62, of

Her support appeared to better advantage than
on any night sine 2 the engagement began. Mr.
Woodertou, who cannot play a fop, did act
Monsieur Bolin, 'be old tntor. very well. Mies
Lewis was a fair Mme. di la T&ur, and Master
Dixie was a very natural and easy Paul. Miss
Baker assumed the part of JeanDe creditably,
but she was a remarkably well-ceveloped child.
The audience was large and enthusiastic.
At the request of maoy of our leading citizens, Miss Thompson will reappear in Portlaod
next Tuesday evening, as Parthenia in “Ingoing,” sopported by Mr. W. E. Sheridan, on®
of the best actors in the country, and, nntil last
week, the leading man of the Chestnut street

Thursday

medicine cares Pains
in the Back, Side or
Loin* anu all Disease* of
the KidDeys, Bladder
and UriDary Organs,

Amherst College Trustees.
At tbe ooming commencement ot Amherst
College, two trustees are to be elected by the
alumni. Considerable interest is fait among
the alumni and friends of tbe college, in

occasion and fairly electrified her audience; we
should only recapitulate what we said of the
representation last season. Saffice it to say she
was called before the curtain after every act.

and

IVI ■

m

Hollis.
At tbe Methodist church in Ho llis Center
last Sabbath, a large and enthusiastic congregation greeted the newly appointed pastor and
listened to the preaching of the Word with the
most evident satisfaction. At the close of tbe
morning service tbe entire congregation remained for some time for a general opportunity
Tbe
of hearty welcome and hand-shaking.
recent repairs on the meeting-house give it a
very neat and attractive appearance. The farmers abont here are beginning to‘‘push things’’
to their
this warm weather, in reference
spfiDg work.

While Miss Thompson is an admirable actress, devottd to her art, and adorns any character she may assume, it is iu Miss Multou that
her emotional powers find their broadest scope'

REME-

■mfHUNT’g

IIUOY. The Great
M T Kidney and l.iyer

JK

■■

ueavy
out of
of re-

New York.
Two of our saw-mills will not be run this
season.
Tbe others commencea work with
tbeir usual number of meD Monday morniDg.
Tbe ground is dryicg np and work is commencing on the farms. Tbe seasoD being backward, tbe comiDg weeks will be busy ones to
oor farmers.
About twenty-five acres of sugar beets will
be planted by farmers in this section.
Janes’corn-canning establishment has contracted for the usual amount at two and one
half cents per can, a smaller price than has
been paid before.

Grand Capt. Guards—Warren Phillips of
Portland.
The officers were installed and the Grand
Commandery closed.
The Grand Lodge meets at 9 o’clock Tbnrs*

■

"

Alien, formerly of Wilton Academy.
Bev. C. F. Allen preached bis first sermon
for the conference year to a large congregation
at tbe Methodist church Sunday afternoon.
We hear that Bev. Mr. Pope, pastor of tbe
Baptist chnrcb, has r-signed, and will move to

hegan

■

iiflftlf>
11 H
I■ ■

Fairfield, May 5.
Tbe spring term of our Higb School commences to-day, under tbe charge of Albert

Granl Senior Warden—John O. Shaw of
Bath
Grattd Junior Warden—Charles B. Morton
of Aogusta.
Grand Treasurer—Chas. Fobes of Poitland.
Grand Recorder—Ira Berry of Portland.
GrBod Standard Bearer—Wtlford J. Fisher
of Eistport
GraLd Sword B-arer—Philip H. Winslow of
Gardiner.
Graud Warden—Wm. P. Bailey of Skow-

stand—junction ot

MIDDLE AND FEDERAL STS

Fnirfleld.

Wa'erville,

Lodge:

Ag$5 358,996, consisting of

GEO. L WARREN,

The companies of other states and countries
have received premiums amounting to $736,634 71, and paid losses amouoting to $635,935.20, or 90 per cent of premiums received. Toe
assets of tbe mutual companies that have made
returns amouut to $753.079.08,of whic# amount
$639,184 64 consist of premium notes.
Tne Commissioner is satisfied that tbe office
of Insurance Commissioner should be located
at the state capital and that it was a mistake
to reduce tbe salary.

represented.
The following officers

The committee oo prizes for tbe first and third
class y«chts reported that they had purchased
a silver cup as a prize for first class yachts aud

From November, 1873, to May,
1879,32 English steam rs »n1 siding vessels cleared from
this port for Liverpnl, Loudon aod
Glasgow.
Their aggregate tonnage was 70,621 tons.

as

CLOTHING!

my»

Thanking my friends for their
liberal patronage during the past
six years, I hope to merit and receive an increased continuance of
their favors.
Please call and examine my stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

miums

Commandery of Knights Templar
p. m. Graud Commander J. H.

The lollowiog officers of Mission Ledge, No
41,J I. O. G. T. e ere Installed Wednesday even

Our Foreign traffic.

HARD TIMES PRICES.

examination. More than a hundred of snob
companies have been refused admission, and
the most of them are now among the things
that were. In the absence of a good insurance
department, with Balneary laws for enforcement, these bogus aud irresponsible companies
would have entered the state, preyed upou the

The Grand

annual spring ciu se begin ou Thursday, May
29th, and extend to Juno 1st; yachts to start
from in front of the club house at 3 p. m.,
and to rendezvous that evening at Freeport

accepted.

of snch goods ©i different
grades
(tine and medium) generally found
in a first class house, at

on

at 11

eveuing

barometer as a prze for third class yachts.
Tbe prizes wire presented for the inspection of
members of the club, aid were unanimously

Furnishing Goods ever shown In
Portland, comprising a lull line

losses occurred cheated the insured
their honest dues, without any hope
o’clock Wednesday, and the following effioers
dress.
I At tbe close of the year 1878, there were
weie elected:
ninety-five fire, fire-marine and marine insurOliver Gerrish, President.
ance companies of other states and countries
Josiah H Drummond, Senior Vice Presiauthorized to transact business in Maine, of
dent.
! which ninety one were stock and four mutual
Wm. J. Burnham, Jnnior Vice Presideit.
The amount of tax on premium
; companies.
Moses Dodge, Treasurer.
receipts paid by the several companies amounts
oiepnt'u Derry, xveuuruer.
: in all to $8,241.20.
M. F. King, Master of Ceremonies.
The domestic stock companies have received
H H. Baibank, Conductor.
premiums on marine risks amounting to $228,Rev. W. E. G bo?, Chaplain.
844.24, auJ paid losses on tbe same amounting
L»vi A Gray, Steward.
| to $182,558 07, or 80 per cent, of losses to preFessenden I Day, Warden.
The Order of High Priesthood

Portlnnd 1 avht Club.
At the monthly meeting of tbe
Partial d
Yacht Cmb, last evening, it was voted that the

a

Having recently purchased the
interest ol my former partner I
take pleasure in announcing to
my former patrons and the public
in general that I have replenished
my stock and am new offering
the greatest attractions in Gents’

Daring all these years applications have
been constantly oomiDg in for the admission of
companies, found to be bogus or irresponsible

Grand Steward—Charles W. Haney of Belfast.
Grand Sentinel—Warren Phillips of Portland.
The Grand Council closed.

BARGAINS.

$1.12 and $1.25.

Furnishing Goods

loss.

Calais.

TIMES,

GENTLEMEN’S

character and responsibility, and when losses
have occurred the same have, as a rule, been
adjusted in the shortest possible time. But
very few oases can be shown where toe losses
have not been paid promptly as soon as adjusted. In no business of the country have
liabilities been met more promptly or with less

this

City,

A fall and fresh stock ot

928.11,
Ac the close of the year 1878 there were fortytwo fire, fire-marine and marine insurance
companies organized nnder the laws of this
slate, and authorized to do bnsiaess therein, of
which one was stock fire-marine,
two
were
stock marine, one was mntnal fire-marine, one
was mutual marine, and thirty-seven were mutual fire tDsarauoe companies.
The bnsinees of (he Bangor Insurance Company has nearly been closed. All olaims except two or three old suits of long standing,
with other companies, amounting in all to less
than $3000, have oeen paid.
During the six years of the administration of
the Iueurance Commissioner who now retires,
Mr. Nye, the risks written in Maine amounts
to $466,383,678.73 The preminms
paid on
same amoont to $6,758,383.6r. The comoaoies
have paid for losses the sum of $4,495,969.07.
The companies admitted to transact business
in this state are managed by men of highest

day morning

Esq.

AT PMCES TO MEET THE

The Maine mutual insurance companies paid
for losses in 1877, $55,062 89, and in 1878, $61,-

land.

land.

FOR SALE!

companies of the same class received in preminms $736,634.61, and paid for losses $665,935.20, loaviog a balance of $70,669.31, a loss d
$218,564.46 over the previous year.
Our Maine stock companies received in premiums in 1877, $244,135.76, and paid for losses
$154,408.19, leaving a balance of $89,927.57.
In 1878. the same companies received Id preminms $228,844 25, and paid for losses $182,558.07, leaving a balance of $46,286.17.

R. A Capt.—John 0. Shaw of Bath.
G. M. 3d Vail—RothensE Paineof Camden.
G. M 2d Vail—Geo. H. Wakefield of Sonth

Dyspepsia.

cure

dlw

$847,111 30, and paid for losses $557,847.39, leavlDg a balence of $289,263217. In 1878,

G

Fobes of

Oxygenated Bitters

State

bnnk.

MISCELLANEOUS*

al and tracheal infltmmation. If
yon have a
nse it "early and often.” All
Drngglsta
sell it.

Commiasioner’s Report.
The report of Hon. Joshua Nye, Insurance
Commissioner, shows that in 1877 the fire and
marine insurance companies of other states
and countries received in preminms in this

Grand Chaplains—Rev. Charles C. Mason ot
Kent’s Hdl, Rev Chas. C Vmal of Keonebunk, R-v. Chas. A. Cnrtis of Angnsta, Rev.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

congb,

Insurance

tredge of Rockland.

Grand Treasurer—Charles

consumption, strengthens weak and heals sore
longs, remedies painful and asthmatic breathing, banishes hoarseness and cares all bronchi-

Pobtiaud, May 7.1879.
desired by the General Manager to ask

Drummood, presiding.

For local ■ulelliaence from Biddeford
Saco, Barb, Augusta, Hullon-rll, Rockland and Tbomaston ace foanh page.

The committee
and Navy Union

Second Day’*

met at

Dr W K. Oakes. K, Auburn.
Orator, 1880—Hon J. W. Symondr, K, Portland.
Poet, 1880—Hon G. E B. Jicksoo, IC, Portland.

terday.

MASONIC.

Funeral at IHaitcr Taylor.
The faoeral of Master George E. Taylor, late
principal of the Fourth Grammar School, took

PRESS.

on

BOSTON,

IO A. H., at oar
Roams, 33 and 37 Ezchange Sk

Tuesday. Hay I3ih,

at

assortment will contain all the new and choice,
the leading varieties of Shrub and
Plants. Messrs. G. Bros, write they will biing a
very fine stock. It will be remembered their display
last year was the finest of the season.
The

together with

E.fl, HAILEY dr CO., Auctioneers.
d3t

my8

AGRICULTURAL.

LEWISTON

MAINE CITIES,

AND

AUBURN.

Wednesday, May
The Vtrwtr’a Vegetable Garden.
There is no patch of land on the farm that
yields so much comfort to the family, and
shows so much profit on the ledger, as the
garden, provided it is properly managed.
Few farmers apparently believe this; certainly the great majority do not give such attention to their gardens as will secure the best
results. They seem to regard gardening as
fancy work, suitable for women and children,
but too small business for men; aud it must
be confessed that the old fashioned farmer’s
garden was a pent up Utica that contracted
nis powers. With a hundred acres around
him, the farmer’s fashion was— and is still In
many places—to fence off a litte patch five or
six rods sqaare, with a high picket fence so
u to keep out the hens, plant some currant
hashes by this fence, and lav out the remainder in small plats for vegetables, with
walks running between them, that occupied
a good share of the ground, and
required no
small share of attention.
A fraction of the
was
devoted to flowers, and here was
garden
displayed much fancy work, the flower beds
made
in the form of triangles, circles,
being

crescents, ellipses, &c.,
though they
intended to teach the children geometry.
In ail this there is much work and little
profit. Such a garden may answer for a
village amateur, but the farmer needs a garden of more size—an acre or more—with no
fence around it, so that he can cultivate by
horse power, and change the location occasionally. It should be” strictly a vegetable
garden, and the vegetables should be cultivated in long, straight rows, with no walks
between them, except loot paths for the
horse. F owers are all right in their place,
bat this place is on the lawn.
There the
Wife can show her taste and knowledge ot
geometry without intrnding upon the province of the husbandman. It was the extra
labor upon the walks and flower beds, which
necessarily done by hand, as horses cannot
work well in a contracted triangle, that disgusted our fathers with gardeuiDg. Let the
flower and vegetable gardens be divorced, and
the latter so located that the vegetables can
be cultivated as field crops commouly are,
and the housewife will not have to complain
that she has nothing but potatoes, cabbages,
and turnips to grace her table. In the old
style garden there was little opportunity lor
a rotation of crops, and that little chance was
poorly improved. Cabbages and potatoes
were raised on the same ground year afier
year, till the former became clubfooted, and
the latter few in a hill, and small at that.
The farmers wondered that with garden culas

were

tivation the crops were so light. The trouble
was, there was no exchange of locality
among the few vegetables cultivated, and the
land became exhausted of the peculiar food
which each crop demanded. Locate the garden in the field where there is plenty ot roum
for a variety of vegetables, and let corn,
beans, potatoes, &c., follow each other in roMV1UU|

OUU CAUAU9UUU

Will CUOUO

IUUIC

oiuvy

ly, eyeo witb '.be same quantity of fertilizers.
Such a location may necessitate a little more
travel for the housewife, but she will be compensated for her trouble by better vegetables
and plenty of them. Tbe hens, also, will seldom trouble a garden located in the field;
certainly not if it is hedged aronnd with a
luxuriant crop of grass. After an experience
of years with a little, contracted, fenced-in
garden near the house, and with a longer experience with a large one in the fie'd, I am
satisfied that an acre of vegetables can be
cultivated more economically by horsepower, than can twenty square rods by manual labor.
Farmers shonid cultivate a greater variety
of vegetables than has been their custom.
They will find tat a large garden will go far
towards the support of a large family. Not
only so, but they will fiud tbe health of tbe

\

..

family improved by a diet of vegetables aud
less of beef and pord. It is not to the credit
of tillers of tbe soil that tbe demzees of cities
shonid enjoy the comforts ol fruits and vegetables to a much larger extent than the pioducers of these thiogs. The farmer is content with a half a dozen messes of green peas,
one sowing of lettuce, and one plantiug of
corn, white the ci.izen has a supply of these
vegetables raised by market gardeners, lor
six mouths, and while the well-to-do larmer
has one or two var ieties of vegetables on his
table, the well-to-do citizen has a half a dozIt Is a mistaRe to suppose that the faren.
mer can afiord nothing ro bis family but potatoes, cabbages aud the more common vegetable. Vegetables are far
cbeaper than
meat.
Jhe latter is made from tbe former,
and it requires a pile of the one to make a
little ol the other. It is is estimated that
one hundred pounds of pork are the result of
feeding fifteen bushels of corn, or tbe equivalent of this corn in some other form ol vegetable food, but were this vegetable food led
directly to man it would sustain life tour
times as long aud in a much healthier condi
tion than the pork. With a little pains in
sowing a succession of crops of lettuce, peas,
corn, &c., the farmer can Lave green vegetacles on his table for half tbe vear, aud with a
little more pair s in canning them, they can
-a™- L..o k-ui,k.
tuter
as
wen as in
summer.—Corr. Country Gentlemam.
Belter Than Scarecrows.

For

years we have published every
spring directions for preventing crows from
several

I-O->

sod
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repriDt them below, hoping that all
our readers who are troubled
by crows will
follow them, for we believe this method the
Cheapest, easiest and most successful ever
devised; indeed, as far as our experience and
observation go, it is absolutely perfect. Crows
will not pnll corn which is covered witb tar,
we

and It costs but a lew cents in money and a
lew minutes’ time to coat all the seed that
any farmer uses.
For a peck ot corn take half a pint of common tar; put the tar into a
kettle, pour in
three quarts of boiling water. Stir it for a
moment, or until the tar is dissolved; then
as quickly as possibly pour in the corn, and
stir it rapidly until every kernel has got a
black coat. Then turn off the water and
throw in a sbovellul of land plaster or roaddust and stir the mixture until ail the kernels
are separated and covered with the plaster or
dust. The last addition is merely to prevent
the corn from sticking and enable one to
drop it readily. Some people are alraid to
use this plaD, for fear the corn will be cooked
by the hot water so that it will not sprout,
but if you work rapidly there isn’t a bit of
danger. The water cannot be too hot wheu
you begin. The corn will be a litUe lunger
in coming up, but it will come and the crows

won’t touch it.—Mirror and Farmer.

English Agriculture.
The farmers of England are in desperate
straits and their condition is daily
growing
wone wiih no prospect ot improvement In the
future. James Caird, an eminentstatistician,
recently declared that the area under wheat
cultivation in the United Kingdom was one
million less than twenty years ago, and that
the acreage of green crops or gardeu vegetables wss seventy three thousand acres less
in 1878 than in 1877. According to Mr. Caird
the average yearly consumption of wheat per
head in the United Kingdom is 341 pounds.
Of this quaotity only 158 pounds are homegrown, and 183 pounds are produced in foreign countries. It is said the farmer sold 1.
644.142 quarters more of wheat in 1865 than
in 1877, and 500,000 quarters more in 1873
than in that year.
The lands being owned by the
aristocracy
are rented by the farmer, and the rents have
been steadily reduced until they do not average two per cent on the valuation, aud, in
many instances tenants cannot be found at
any price, so unprofitable is the business of
raising crops or meat for the markeis. In almost, every county in
England the tenant
farmer is being starved out because Russian
wheat and American grain and meats can be
profitably delivered in London for a less price
than the British producer could raise them
for, even if he had his iand rent free.

Small, E'q., has purchased Benj.
Berry’s place on Summer street.
Hotel arrivals Tuesday: DeWitt, 38; Marstoo, 22; Elm, 16.
Charles Toony and Michael Lynch were each
J. T.

Jottings by Press Correspondents.
BATH.

Wednesday, May 7.
Cullen goes to Manchester, not Worcester.
Wesley church pulpit next Sabbath will he
occupied by Rsv. Mr. Ladd. This is the latest
arrangement.
One car of corn tc-day arrived ever tbe Maine
Central for 6 J. Mitcbell.
One more “intention” recorded tc-day on tbe
clerk’s book.
Mi-e host “Majbejr.v,” of the Sagadahoc,
found at a late hour this morning a batch of
the Times reporter’s notes iu his coat-pocket.
In
great tribulation tbe pencil driver bad
searched all Front street for the lost property.
A wicked clerk was the cause, tbe late issue of
tbe local paper the results of tbe accident.
The launch of the hue new schooner “Cbae.
H. Trickey” took place at high water, about
I. 15 p. m. to-day, io tbe presence of a large
number of spectators. Her tonnage’ is 281.03.
She will be commanded [by Captain Gustavns

Kelley.
E. H. Turner has taken tbe agency of Little’s
Boston Express.
The eastern barge at Rogers’ yard will be
planked this week and finished in May. A
full gaDg of workmen began operations on
Monday last at the yard of Chapman & Flint,
upon the 1500 ton ship. At the upper yard the
masts ate being stepped on tbe “Haitio Williams” Harrington has nearly comp'eted his
At remaining yards work is protwo yachts.
gressing rapidly.
Monday night, at a meeting of S. F. E. Co
No. 1, tbe following officers were elected:
E. E. Winslow, Foreman.
S. W. Ferris, Second Foreman.
E. H. Turner, Clerk.
Geo. L. Bibb, Steward.
During May the Friday evening lecture and
service at Grace church will be omitted. On
Sunday eveuiugs there will be preaching services at 7 30.
Maritime.—The brig Stacy Clarke of Waldoboro arrived at House Island last night to load
ice. Schooner Theresa A. Keene will load ice
immediately at Page’s place, Watei Cove, near
House laland. The schooner S S. Bickmore
has arrived with shiplimber, and is at Skolfield’s wharf, Brunswick. The K. Shaw, with
51G tons ot coal for M. C. It. K., arrived this
morniDg, and lies at the railroad wharf.- The
“Scotia” is iu tbe stream waiting towage to
Thwing’s point ice-bouses. Tbe schooner Mabel Tbomas, with coal for tbe Knickerbocker
Towage Ca., came up this morning.
Tbe Marshal bas caused Dicktrmao, who
keeps tbe alleged Commercial street nuisance,
to leave town or stand trial for keeping a nuis-

Rev. W.

T.

school hooso next Sunday afternoon at 3
o’clock.
The Methodist pulpit will be occupied next
stree'

Sunday

afternooD by Rev. W. E Barrows, owing to ibe absence of Rev. G. R. Palmer, who
is attending the East Maine Conference new in
session at Dover, Me.
Mr. T. Jameson & Co., granite workers, have
just completed a fine monumen', ordered by P.
M. Whitmore of Batb, aod to be erected in
memory of the family of Daaoon War, Whitmore.
On one side of the die are inscribed the
names of himself and two wivep, and on iLe
other the names of his four tons. It is an elegant structure, stand ng seven feet high, partly
polished and partly plaio, and made from
graDite taken from the Jameson auarry at
Sooth Thomaston. It will be forwarded to
Bath today per Knox and Lincoln Railroad.
At the granite quarry of Mr. George Mayo,
15 men are
at work on

steadilo employed.
They are eow
11 fine monuments, the finest oi
which is for Mr. Mosmau of Searsport, the rest
being for Ohio parties.
Nineteen kilns are on fire in this city today,
all of which are patent ones.
Four tramps were lodged in the city den last

DODD’S

same
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who thoroughly understands
larw work. Small family. No nostalsanswered.
mjSd&wlw* K K. ROBEY, No, Turner, Me.
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To Let.

A

To Let.
coiner

n>y2__lw*
LET.

FIRST-CLASS double tenement house,

As'able,of No. 3 Quebec St.

with

Sebago

ap29d2w

in
ONE
PARK

boarding

house

cts.; Chddreu, lOcts.
aF-8'ltf

_C.

TO LET.

brick

a

30 1-2 High Sf.

house

ou Fremont
two families,

rooms, divided for

Apply

Federal

E Ponce, at bis new
St., under U. S Hotel.
to

FOR

Place contai- ing 13

one room on

Jew

1 -j having

TI*

Will

L>6

106

nUDjSCl 01 li0V.
in City Hall,

The go-as-you-please tournament at
City Hall
Saco, began at 12 m. yesterday. At 9 35 p. m.
Buck had accomplished 35 miles, Verrill
35,
Merrill 35. Buck fell, injuring his knee and
at
stopped 10.30. Merrill stopped before 12
o’clock.
Verrill stopped at 2 o’clock this
Verrill at 5 o’clock last night left
moraiog.
the hall, walked to Biddeford, got his
supoer,
returned at 6 and went to work again.
At 12
m. today Back bad 55 miles, Merrill
601, Ver-

rill 62J. At 5 o’clock this afternoon Buck bad
75 miles, Verrill 70 miles. Merrill has not been
on since 12 m.
Before tbe Biddeford
Police Court ibis
moroiog the two girls wbo were found at
Clan’s house of ill-repute, and
.committed,
were allowed to pay the
costs of court ami 24
hours to leave the city.
Mrs. dull was allowed time to pack up and follow.

O

secured

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tarimported exclusively for this Powder from the
Wine district of France.
Always uniform and
wholesome. Sold only in can* by all Grocers.
A
pound can mailed to any address postage paid, on
ROY AG BAKING POWDER
receipt of 60 cents
CO, 171 Duane St., New York. Most cheap powders contain alum; dangerous to health; avoid them,
especially when ottered loose or in bulk.
ap30dly

A. Sampson & Sons of this
city

PAPER HANGINGS,

CURTAINS,

CORDS, TASSEi S, Ac.

II. HI.

BOVEV

would call your attention to his new and elegant Hue
of Paper Hangings and Borders which will 1,0 R„ |.|
low f.>r cash, extra care having been given in making -e ections of the Cat at Ntvirs. We have the
H. 91 KiivttV,
larges'stocs in this Coun'y.
CRON ■' STREET, BATH, TIE.
my8d3w

A. J.

SlOW,

Merchant
NEAL’S BLOCK,
wouni uuuuunce

.or

Opposite

P-

just received
Fresh and Styiish stock of

GENTS’ LIGHT

a

0.,
Clean,

LOONINGS,

and the Latest Manufactures for
Summer Overcoating*.
Otters stylish and durable suits for $18.00, Every
sui> warrauted
Call and examine good.-.
Quick ’•ales, Small Profits a SNOW’S
Neal's Block, opposite P. O.
my8d3w

Spring

and

PRINTERS !
Fisher’s

Farm in New Gloucester for Sale,
of 56 acres, well divided, and this proper
ty situated in New Gloucester, Maine, about
j 2J miles Lorn the depot, with good schools, three
churches. House 1J story, aud in good nice order,
painted lntide aud out la't year; three good wells ot
water; young orchard, pear trees, grape vines, all
in bearing condition.
For further particulars enquire on the premises. Terms cash.
W. H. GOODING.

m-v3__

d2w

Residence in Reeling
on

Spriog St., IVenr Woodford’*, Three

'limit.* Walk (rout Horn Cara and OT
C. II, K. Stniioo,OueOT.le from Portland

desirable residence known as tbo “Cobb”
House, bas recently been put in thorough repair and will be leased as either single or double
tenement on very reasonable terms. Stable attached
to the house.
Addtess or apply to EVERETT
SMITH, 103 State street, Portland, Ale.

THE

FOR

Improved

Sale

To Lft on Peaks’ Island.
Enquire cf
J. W. BRACKETT, at Greeuwood,
Peaks Island,

or

ap29eodlf__

t 4
IT V “ l8an on *>rst class Real Eetatt
wl'-r A.’ ICj A Security, in Portland, or ri
oinlty. Rents collected. taxes paid, &c on .ComDission. Apply to F. G.
PATTERSON, Dea'er in
Real
Estate. 3794 Congress Street.

no5eodtf

Mew Two Story House for Sale.
8

rooms, good
in ost iih-

No 91 Spring
*
thousand feet of land
Tbe bou-e is most thoroughly built from foundation
up, good cellar with largo Brick Cistern, good Brick
Stable. Carriage House and Wood House, with a never failing welt of water in the
yaid. Good Yard and
Garden.
Thi.- Dronertv is nleasantlv t flMCwi nn nna nf
best streets in the city, and very central, with excellent neighborhood, and is very desirable for a
good
It will be sold at a fair price and on
quiet boaio.
reasonable terms of payment to close an estate.
if not so’d within a reasonable time it will be offered for Rent if desired.
For further i articulars as to terms &c.,
inquire of
S. B. HASKELL,
Administrator rf Estate of John Dow,
No. 32 Bramball St. or No. 31
Exchauge St.
Portland, March 24 1879.
mh24lf

WHICH IS

Reliable and Cheap,
as the

following Testimonials will

prove.
29- ^

P°B1™

Mr T.M. FISHER:
We have used your Dirigo Roller
Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of
job work, and can rec
otrimend ft highly It has given perfect satisfaction
and will bear a severer test than
you claim it will
stand.
Yours,
JOHN M S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.
,,
Portland, March 29, 1872.
Mr. T. M. FISHER:
I have now used your Patent
Composition lor
Rollereon my presses lor ihelast three months, and
am pleased to say ihatit has
given belter satisfaction in every respect than
any I bare heretofore
Used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
any other,
Wm. M. MARKS.

Operations have commenced upon the extension and repairs to be made upon the Catholic
church.
Base ball was rather lively in Market Square
about 5 o’clock
0
Tuesday afternoon.
There was several arrests yesterday.

Twenty-nine arrivals at the Cony House
Tuesday.
A horse belonging to the
Singer Sewing
Machine Manufacturing
Company became

frightened by

Hying in the air and
started no the street on tbe ran.
When oppodte Tibbi-ti’ stare became in coDtact with a
it
over
and throwing out a
wagen, lippirtr
little girl. When opDosite Coombs’ stable be
fell down and was stopped. The Mule girl was
more frightened than injured.
The horse was
considerably brnised about the lege.
paper

tnh-5

Portland, Me.
dtf

ments, interferences. eiC
nventions that have been

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be

JOHNS BOPKtNS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

secured

by

135

as

tentability.

ono

being finished and

are

FOR

*

Mouse, iremoui
Uo. Proprietors.

Ml.-Chapin
w

BRUNSWICK, MB.
C>- * K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field
Proprietor.
CORNISH.
Cornish H«use,M. B. Davis, Proptletoi
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Mali, Grand Trunk Rali”*y Depot, ill. W. Clark, Proprietor
DEXTER.
Merchants’ Exchange notel, Dexter, Me —
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

LING,

(4t.am.bip,.

W.VI. CRANE.

EAST BROWNFIELD,
Uherty House, W. U. Sticbney, Proprie.

GEOUGE APPOLD.

t»r.

direct every TUESDAY
SATURDAY.

Boston.
To all points of North and South
Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoko Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line,
John S. Daly, AgtsL 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
U K., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210
Washington

street, Boston.
Through hills of lading given by the above named

Agents.

EAST PORT',

Fnssarauquoddy House,—A.

Pike

Iroprieiorn.

&

<;o.,

dllKAM.
Ml. Cutler Mease,—Hiram Hasten, Prs<
■rletor I

HO Cl, TO IV
Snell House.—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LIME KICK.
H«a rick Honae,—D. S. Fork, Proprie

Passage $12.50.
For Height or passage to Norfolk,
Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf

pri«i»r.

MILLHBIDUE,
Geo. A. Hopbine,

Atlantic Honae

prietor,

or

Freight

taken as usual.
J. R. UtiYI.E, Jr..
m
31

eian.

SACCAHAPPA.
Prrsumpacot Honae,—W. S. Pratt. Propri

General Agent,
dtf

etor.

8KOWHEGAN.
ff«mcr W.oow, W, <4. Heaeltoai

AND

etor.
Elm

—

IIou»p.-F. A, »ore Froprirtnr.

T. Potttr

mhltdly

HU.IKIN', l»ro|i.

Wight

Sfc Co
Bankers,
35 Wall St., New

No

coon

Vaults (Jieauea
I
j

j

A T SATISFACTORY
rrnmptlv attended to {

A.
•g

WKltr

CES.

calling

R. UIBS JN, 588 Congress St.

RAILROAD
AND

—

SOUND

LINKS

$4,501
Including

tioned
1.00 p.

at
m,

transfer arcoss B. ston in any
the depots.
Trtin- leaving
connect with Sound Lines.

TO

NEW

carriage staPortland at

YORK

VIA

RAIL

including transfer

LISES,

Boston in carriage,
above,

across

as

$8.00!
Trains leave Portland via Boston Si Maine R. R. at
8.45 a. iu., l.CO, 3.30 p. m. via Eastern K. K at 2
05,
8.45 a. m., 1.00 p m., connecting with all rail lines.

TICh ETS TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Fancisco,
AND

—

Depot.,

4 oiuiurre.nl

street, aud Al eu’. L'niou P.HHrnger Office.
28 Eicba.ge Street.
PARLOR AND SLEEPING-CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.
JAS. T. FUKBER. General Snp’t. BAM R. K
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. K. k
Janl8
<ttf

60 TO THE

ick at 7.li0a. m., 12.35, 5 20, and 11 43

m.

v

For Hocblund and all stations on Knox and Lincoln B. K., ami for l.ewi.ton via Brunswick at
7 00

and 12 35 p.

a. m

For Bath at 7.00

PB Bid

m.

and 5.20 p

12.35

a. m

m.

Farmington, Monmouth Winthron.
Kendfield, West Waterville and Wnter-

ville

via

Lewiston at 12.30 p.

in.

For Lewiston aud Auburn.
Pn.senger Train, leave at 12.30 and 5 15 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. in. also has a
passenger
car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junciion
with a mixed train tor
l.ewi.ton, Auburn
Winthrop and Waterville. The 12.3up. m.
is the day tiain audlt.45p. m train is Ihe
Night
Express Train with Pullman sleeping car attached
making closo connection at Bangor lor all stations on the E. & N. A. Bailway, and lor St
John and Halifax

makes

Close

connection

at

The 11.45
Knnunp

For

Ererj Description

of

p. m Train
tnr nil atoti.ma

Bangor & Piscataquis It. R
lloutton, Woodstock, St. Andrews, st. StephFrederickton, Port Fairfield, aod
en
Caribou.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland, ns
follows:—The moraine tiains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.3d aod
*•40 a. m
The dav trains f»om Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington. K. <JtLK.lt
and all intermediate stati »ns at 12.45 and 12.50
p!
m.
Tbe aftern<»on train irom Augusta, Bath K.
m
From Lewiston at 5.55
at: 6,25
p. m. The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a.

my3dtf

PlUtTLMII WRIL i\K
Trains will

—

1878.

run ns

m.

T.30 A. m.

Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car lor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.15 p.m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. mM Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m.f connecting with
trains Sontb and West.

1»RQ

P

ITI

Mt*

am

boat

Express

Trunk

R

R

all points South and West at
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 ExJ. Al. LUN r,

to

at

Legations,

only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

RAILROAD.

AKBAIVGETIEIKT.

of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building1
Wasliiu^lun, I>. t.

Steamboat Express trams leave Boston from Boston & Providence R R. Depot dailv,
except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m connecting at Stoninaton wi;h the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
aud
Monday. Wednesday
Fiiday. and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stooington. every TuesIhuisday and Saturday, aniviDg in New
day*
\ork
m|v»u>a iu advance of all other
Iiuim!
baggage decked through.
Ii. kets nro. ured at depots of B-slon & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and hi Rollins & Adams* 22 Exchange St., t»nd W. D. Lime & Co.*s, €9} Exchange
L. W. FILKINS.
Gen. Passenger Ag’t,

octl

D. S. BABCOCK,
New York,
President,
du

Tlondny, Feb17, IS79 trains will
PORTLAND FOR

Du and After

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix of the Will of
THOMAS R. HAYES, late of Pcrtlaud,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has tak-

NOTICE
in

is

upon herself that trust b* giving bonds as the
law directs
All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make pavmeut to
FRANCE E. D. HAYES, Executrix

en

Portland, April 15,1879,

1

|

dlaw3wTh#

JOB AND BOOK PUIftTlNG neatly
executed at thu Office.

a

8.45.

%. n..

1.00,

Bill

Heads,

Letter Heads.
Cards, Tags, die

Prices Reduced
To Suit the Times.
Orders by mail, es press

or

otlierwlso prompt

at

tended to atd satisfaction guaranteed,

3.30 p.

m., arriving a-. Boston at 1.30. 5 33, 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.3<, 3.30 p. m„
arriving at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.00, p m.
For Scarborough Bench, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach. 8ac*; ttlddetorri and
Kcanebunk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5 45 p. m.
For Wells, No. Berwick, Salmon Fulls
Great Falls. Dover, Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence. Andover and Lowell at 8.45 a. m.
*
1.00.3.30 p.m.
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton
1
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3 30 p. m.
For
and Concord (via Lawrence^
at 8.45 a. m.. (via Newmarket Junction.) at 3 30
p.

Town Blanks,

Supt

■CbowTON

Officials

—

POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING

for New

London. Through Car (or Lowell auri
Boston Connect* at Rochester tor Dover and Brent Falls, at Eppingtor 71a uChester and Coocord, at Nashua for
Lowell an* Boston, at Ayei •unction
foi Fitchburg and the West via Iioo«nc
Tunnel Line, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad tor New York at Putnam with
‘Boston & Philadelphia Express
*ue” foi Philadelphia, Baltimore ind
Washington, at New London with Norwich Lint Steamers due at Pier N<. 40,
No**tb Hirer, New York, at 6.00 a.m.
5.30 p. m.—From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Koohesiei at 6 45, 11.00 a. m., and 8.50
p. m
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m.f 1.15
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me Centra) R.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot. Portland, with through

p^^SSrunry

This is the

ox

follows

l. 00 p ni.
Leave Preble 8t. Station at 7.40 a. m„ 1.12 and 5.30 d.

__

LINE

L™__

Leave Brand Trunk Depot,
Portland at 7.30 a. mt and

SPBIJIG

less cod, than other patent c Home;;*, who arc ata
lance from, Washing'on, and who have therefore,
•o employ
associate attorneys.”
We make prelim'V<u u examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and ail who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invi'ed to send for
a
copy of our Guido for obtaining Intents,” which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American'Kationai
Bank, Washington, J\ C; the Royal Swedish, Norat Washington ; lion.
wegian, and Banish
Joseph Caseyfate Chief Justice IJ. 8. Courtof Claims;
io the
the
i
8.
Patent
of
Office, and to 8cnatr
ana Members of Congressfrom every State.
v.
Ircss: JiOt’IS /jAUiSGR & Co., Solicitor*

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Portland & Koiliester K. K.

BOSTON & MAINE

FOR NEW YORK.
aheaoofali others.

I

—

Passenger Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Deafer, Belfast and IVaterrille nt
12.30. ft 35, and 11.45 p. m.
For Skowbrgan at 12.30, 12.3.3 and 11.45 p. m.
For Augusta, Hallo,veil, Gardiner and

change Sciect.
oc7utf

Wharfage.

STONINGTON

*11 order*
at or address- 1

OR

EASTERN

MONDAY, MAY 5, 1879.

trains of Grand

From Long Wliarf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Whart.
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate ol
sailing vessel.
Freight for tbo West by the Penn. R. R.f and South
by connecting Unes forwarded free of Commission.
Passage, Tea Dollars.
For Freight or Passage apply to
B* SAMPSON, Agrot.
de31tf
1© Long Wharf, Bosion.

faults (leaned and Ashes Removed

—

Maine
Central
RAILROAD.

in.

York.

—

For aal> at office, in

On and after Monday Feb. 17.
UfKllfllfiPilTrains will run as follow?:
Pwir—Leave Oanton at 4.3. and 9.20 a. m.
Beturning leave Mechanic kalis 7.0;
a. m. and 3.15 p. m., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m
Portland
at 1.30 p. m.
febl7tt
I. WASHBURN, JH., President.

Through tickets
Depot offices and

Leaye each port eYery Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

Machinery

VIA

Boston & Maine K. R.

—

ia—*

PHILADELPHIA

ft 1 A n Kprofits on 15 days investment of CB rwsv
JjlTr&d -Waoash, May 2d_$lUO
j ’roportional returns every week on Stock Options of
£20,
£100,
£.»«,
£300.
< Iffleial Reports and Circulars free. Address,

BIDDEFORJD.

J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
J. If. PETKRS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
myldlf

Pro-

C. S. Hotel, Junction of ConRreaa and Fed
eral M(a. mcDonald A Newbeain.Pronri-

BOSTON

SALeT

Baggage checked througb.
J. W PETERS, Otn Ticket Agent.
ubldtf
LONT, Supt

EXCURSIONS.

_

ftOVE.?lBEH~18,

Proprietora.

{^Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle St.
Through Ticket 8 to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

JAMES M. ANDREWS
novldtBh.dotord. Ma'ne.

Order slates at 3, Bailey &
Co.’*, Middle St.
! iweti'M txpifNH Office.
Exchange Street, and
I -nrj ft Flint., Moulton Street.
Leave Portland at 12.30 and 5p.ni’

in

PAYSON TUCKER, Sop t.

City notel, Cor. ConRreaa and (3r.cn Sr.
J. K. fiartin, Proprietor.
Falmoatb Hotel, O. M. Shaw Ik Son, proprielora.
Preble Honae, ConRreaa SI.Gibs.a&'C...

night.

,ut into Boat.
All the above named Machinerv
eady to tie put into instant use. Will be sold low
or cash.
For further particulars communicate with

TO

and 10.55 p

TRV THE NEW ROUTE t

Proprietor.

and

Tow

a twenty
ier and

m.

Tickets for sale in Portland at Depot offices and
Rollins & Adams*. 22 Exchange Street; in Boston
Boston & Lowell R. R. Depot.

Portland, May 1st, 1879.

LEWISTON
Honae, Qulnby * march, Pro-

Wharf, Bosion.

after Monday, Mar. 31. 1879, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS aud FOREST CITY will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INDIA
WHARF, Boston, duily at 7 o'clock p. nr. (Sundays
excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's test and avoid the e»pense aud inconvience of arriving in Boston late at

Boat, with Condenby twenty inch
independent air and Circulating Pumpsilso. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
ise; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser
iteel Crank Shaft and Pin: also, Pusey &
Jones
Wheel sir feet, eight inches in diameter; also Deck
?iates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads,
kveryhing in first-class order, just from the repair shop
jondenser wllli attachmcuts alone cost $1,000 when

>f

p.
at
at

For

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va and Tenn. R. K. to ail places in the
South, C, P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street.

On

elegant Brick Dwelling
°* Ptae aDl1
Carlt°“

The Engine, Boiler and

MILiKLVi^EXPRESS.
TWO

A NO taken out at abort notice, trun.
.i
js
at cord or £3 a load, by addressing
uov-ldt!
A. LlliBY ,& VO. Portland P.0.

now

3

PORTLAND.

particulars apply to
F. II. FASSETT,
Architect,
Centennial Black Exchange Street.
Portland, Aug. 5, 1878.
auodtf

Stock.
I shall continue to run the BidJeford mill and thus
>o able to till all orders at shortest
possible notice,
.large stock alwajs on hand.
I*. O. Add res*—Alfred, Me
ocldly

O

both ot the

RETCRIVINO,
Leave Boston & Lowell K. R. Depot, Boston, at
8.00 a. m. and 5.35 p m.. arriving in Portland at 1.10

American Honae, corner ol middle nnd
D. Randall A Son.
Perry’a Hotel, 11T Federal St. J. ft ,’erry.

C. H. SMITH
iddle St.

Depo

ALL

Leave Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, at 7.30 a. m.
and 1.* 0 p. m., Preble Street Sration at 7.40 a m.
ami 110 p. m
arriving in Boston at 1.15 and 6.35
p. m.

India etreeta.

236 and 238 M

Inspection.
For

IB. O. Jordan

C

or

The Houses are

to paAll cor-

removed to Alfred where he has improved iarili,ies for the manufacture and sale of
*hip Timber, Piles, Car and Carriage

Ial2il3m

Gurney

ISLAND.
Colon Honae—W.T. Jonea. Proprietor.

m Streets,intliifclty™*r

ias

&

Tremoati

PEAK’S

FOB SALE.

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES

3ACO

Co., Proprietors.

Steamship Line.

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low. Anil
NO tllARRE VNtEMI PATENT 18
SKEEKEO.
Wo refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
avssioTB in every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW * CO.,
Opposite Patent Oflee Washington, D C
It!
noi»_

TKIP-S DAILY

Vaughan St. Enquire of

Jal dtf

!

Brims,t

NO BBIDCE HOCK.
Oaulorth Honae, D. Dnnforth. Proprietor

HEAL ESTATE For Sale at No.

5 niflUfTA l\ AFenla? a mode
or
Bfeet<Jh of your deI H! 1/ u H I 11 \J V vice;
we make examl la/lilillln \
free of charge
fli I■ wai
|J M xI II
I !i 11
v ivvand
advise
5

and

—

Being

us.

Boston

Fiom

ntlt-’ldtfino I-it Middle Street.

opposite the Patent Office, we can make closer
searches, and secure Patients mora promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

BOLSTER'S MILLS.
ftScus-,-, M. Ilaafuek, Proprie

BOSTON.

Washington

BOSTON STEAMERS.

dJtwtf

a

Tickers good only on day of sale for continuous
passage on train leaving Grand TruDk Dei et, Portlaud, at fl P. M. daily (Sundais excepted) and steamer from New London connecting tberewl'b,
Ticketi* and Staterooms secured m Grand Trunk
Preble s*rett Station and Rollins & Adams,
22 Exchange Street.
No Carriage Tran»fern. Mare f'ennrc*

on

53 Central

mHE large two-story House with ell anil
stable afA
tavhed, about twenty acres of tillage laud with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough
near the Thornton mansion, and
belonging to the
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased
The
above is one of the most attractive and desirable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence
cornu,aiming a fine view, and heing within a few
minutes walk ot the P S. &P. R. K. depot as also a
short drive of either Portland, Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms ami particulars ennnirn or
P. J. IjABBABKK, Atlmiui. rotor

ornamental
ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assign-

a

_SA1.K

Residence for Sale.

obtained lor mechanical devices, medical, or other

to

!

A story and half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
shop, all in good repair and neatly new.
Lot contains abont one acre, excellent
garden and well of water. This property is situated about four miles from Portland on the Hray road. A good title and
immediate possession will be given. The
above property will be sold for 8675.00,
and is the best bargain in Leering.
Inquire on the Premises of Z 0. LAMBERT or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-3 Exchange Street, Pot Hand.

Frire l.isis free on application. Orders
l»y Mail or Express promptly ailed.

have been

Wednesday, May 7.

F&R

Ml., M, Wfaitchrai

Parker House. School St. II. D. Parker J

tf

For Sale.

St,

ISumocI,

Boston,

XJI.'UI «•

BOSTON.

Daily.

BELFAST.
Amerteaa House—J. I» I'uchrr,
Proprie.

4Vm. B*. Clyde & Co General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

first-class brick dwelling house
rpHE
I
wiib aboui eleven

_

AUGUSTA.

Heal Estate

Proprietor

R411,-

RIVER, there connecting with theCil.de Steam,
era, sailing .very WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to IMiilad. Iphia direct,
connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C. Washington, D. C., Georgetown, <>. C„ Alexandria, Va., and all Kail
and Water Linos.
Through Rates named and Bills ot Ladm" given
from any point in New England to Philadepbia.
For rates of Fi eight, and other
information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
195 Washington Street,
Mass.

Claw

AMD

RAIXjROAD.

HATH.
Rath Motel, U. Id,
Plummer, Proprletai
Shannon’s Hotel Jerry Shannon.* Pig
apnclor,

«
iue, Quick Time, I.ow
Rate*, Frequent Departure*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL

t

State

Proprietor.

Semi-Weekly

First

Portland & Worcester and Norwich Lines,

Ntalrrooni* Enga|(fd in Advance.

AUGUSTA.

Augusta, iiooae,

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

Jfrinftt' T3£.-

$4.50.

___

Proprietors.

f%ew

—

Rumford Falls & Ruckfield All
Principal Points, South and West,

irao-aoing tie leading 11 "tel? tn the State, at
the Daily Pbrss mavalway be foand,

Boston,

&

i

hotel directory.

ALFRED.
AlfredjHonne, K. n Goding,

$4.50.

PORTLAND

Reuiem

reliet

VIA

BE I WEEN

__

STEAMSHIP LINES

Norfolk, Baltimore

—

—

NO CHANGE OF CAKh

Brondwnv
Oo
W. F
& Co., Port
mhI8J&wiy

Nalls.
her immediate
given, and all

$4.50

—

]\Tew York

LIMITED

days from date of sale, only

&

AtBtBM
Ein> Mouse, Court. St. W. 8. dt A. t.m

connection with 01,D CULONr
H0AD.

days from

Two Through Trains each Way

operation
performed without pain
Prices low and consulta
I‘tion
free.
People can b
T treated at their residence
when desired. During the past year I have treate l
over 2200 people’s feet.
lebleodtl

OL 7X>E

Prom

Bad

anu

ten

$4.50.

D1C. CAKLTuN
at his office, 10 IVIARKEl
Ig? ***•»belrom
Sf*.’- 1
May 1st to ihe2oih, lor tb
tieaimem of Corns, Bunions, Chilblaio
1

Railroad

feb6

No.
Ellsworth street. 10
cellar aud drainage. Lot 38x73
HOUSE
The

V

Joara-

_

n

good fjr

WASIIBORNE & CD
Only Importers’ Depot, 313
N. V. For sale by J W. Perkins
Phillips & Co., and Parsons, Bangs
land. Me.

TO

—

two

Round Trip Tickets,

dress

Wharf, Portland, every Monday Wednesday
aua Friaay Evening*, at IO
o’clock, or on
arrival or Steamboat Train from Boston, for Bangor, touching at itocktaud, tiuuden, Liucolnville Bella*!, 8e*rapori, Saucfy Point,
Bnck*iaort, \\interport and Hauipdeu, arriving in Bangor about 10 o’clock next morning.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Hornings, at 6
o’clock, touching as above, ariivingin Portland
about 5 P. M., conueciing with Portland and Boston
Steamers, and Pullmau Night Trail* and Early
Morning Trains for Boston and the West.
For farther ^articular* mu a re or
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent.
Railroad Wharf,
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
Portland. April 29th, 1879.
ap30dtf

Philadelphia &
England

SPECIAL,

OF PARIS AND LEIPZIG.
Immediate Relief vyarran ted. Permanent
CURE guaranteed. Now exclusively used by al
celebrated Physicians ot
Europe and Ame ica be
coming a Staple, Harmless and Reliable Remedy 01
both continents.
The Uighesi Medical Academy o
Paris report- 95 cures out of 100 cases within threr
days. Secret—The only dissolver oi the poisonou
Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Itheumati !
and Gouty Patients. Sl.'O a box; G Boxes for $5 no
Sent to any address on receipt of price.
Endorse]
by Physicians. Sold by all Druggists
Aa

t'a*Weal Har-

leave

ONLY

JXTew York

European Salicylic Medicine Company.

Returning, will leave Hacbiasport every ModHorning at A l-’A o’clock., touching as
above, airiving in Portland same evening, usually
connecting with Pullman Night Train fo< Boston
Commencing May 2, CITY OF RICHMOND,
Capt.
will

$4.50

—TC—

by the

]?Ia<'bia*port, touching at Bocklaod,

Dennison,

Faro JFtfc3.~Li.ooca I

TICKETS

way between

each

Manufactured only under tho above Trade Mark

Until further notice, the
Steamer LEWISTON. CAPT.
Chas. Del ring, will leave
Kanroad
Whaif Friday
—.-Evco.og ai 10 o’clock,

Wm. E

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPiCEK, Superintendent.
dt(

Fare Reduced!!

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

port.

I

all points In tbs
Wesi mid hoiilliwest.

and

Noriiiuisi

J. M.

special limited single tickets, good for
date of sale, only

HI AC HI AS.

an*.

.Tlilwnok«, tliueinuaii, Ml. I.aul*, Omaha.
Masin w, M«. PkuI, -all
uhe Clij,
Dearer, Man * riiuri-, o,

tious!

Magnetic Physician

!

Dnroil, Cblcag.

VIA LOWELL,

d*»*

aP-2_eodtf
tOITAGE LOTS

Your attention is called to

AND

tiae. Deer Isle, «ed«wick, So.
bor, Bar Harbor, Hill bridge,

SUITINGS,

Latest and Nobby Patterns in

PANTA

for

WILL SELL AT A BARGAIN my homestead
farm situated near West Gorham Village.
This farm contains about one hundred acres of
laDd, is conveniently divided into mowing, tillage
and pastuie land, and has upon it an abundant suppi* of water. The building*, consisting of a one-story
House, two-sioiy ell, Barn, Wood House &c, all in
good repair. There is an orchard on the place, bearing *ome years one hundred bushels of fruit—mostly
grafted. To any one desiring to purchase a good
place at a moderate price the above offer is a rare opport unity
Inquiries may b3 made of Kimball Eastman. Fsq.,
at West Gorham; Ju jge Waterman at Gorham, or of
the unaers-igued.
ALBION 1\ IRISH.
West Gorham, May 6, 1879.
2w*

eocl2w

Located at the U. S Hotel, Portland, .Tic
has bad unparalleled success in ALL Chronic Dis
eases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesl
is heir to. fer the Iasi five yea s in Cortland, as man.
will testify. Go and Bee for yourselves. Consults ioi
tree. Patients from out of town can be furnisbei
wii h boaru at reduced rates.
P. o. Address
BOX 1953, Portland, Me
ap23d3m

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

real estate.

FARM

Tailor,

mat lw lmu

aPl9

cargo of strips to Boston.
These strips have
always been considered as worthless, or
nearly
so, until quite recently, when
some
paper
manufacturers in this vicinity tried the
plan of
making them into paper; but it was not much
of a success, and they gave it up as a
failure
N ow a Boston firm think
they can work them
to advantage, therefore the shipment.
Some of the barbers around town cannot see
why. if they are obliged to shat np Sunday,the
milk venders, bake
house, livery stable*, &c
should not do likewise, aud
they threaten to
m*ke the Blue law” a
lively thing for all.
The raising of tbe
salary of the city agent,
and catting down that of the
night watchman,
looks queer in the eyes of
many.
One, being
very necessary and having a very small compensation, and tbe other, uot so much needed,
having an increase of 860 in the salary.
There are five vessels laying at our wharves
now, two at Courier’s wharf, one at Leigh &
Wingate’s wharf and two at Milliken’s wharf.

MIMV1,

Bangor,

DESERT

!

tar,

Wednesday, May 7.

shipping a cargo of shooks from Gardiner
New \orb, by vessel, and are now
shipping

HIT.

Dances. Parties, Lectures, &c by applying to E. A
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or Jds. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dti

103 EXCHANGE ST.,

H.U.L01VEU,.

The Natural

Island*

For

been

longress naUo"«

gallon kegs of whiskey at the Eastern depot,
Biddeford, last night.
The deputy sheriffs will hereafter seize
all
lager beer that comes into these two cities nue’er
the name of “Roeesle’s Hop Lager."
uatuiti

(JO.

STEAMBOAT CO.

dtf

A

mont R. R. for St Johns and Montreal, at Swanton with Centra) Vermont lot Odeeusburg via
Ogdensbutg & I ake Champlain h. K.
4 30 pin tuns o Colter Bartlett.
Train, arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermeiiiate rtatlous ai 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont S.15 p. m
J. HAMILTON. Sunt.
Portland, Jan. 31 1*79.
ehl.ltf

—

Tickets sold at Red need Rates
T. 1'auml.

brooke, &c;at feast Swanton with Central Ver-

ant

TTWILDE,

Dr. R.

i’UKTLAH, BlMlRdt IHJHLtS

Ad-

at

Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at St. Johnsbury with Paseuinsic R. R for Newport, Sher-

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and ho exceeding
that there is ONE that canCUUEal! your riis
without tin

_

7.
the

(Uuiversaliat) lecture
Saco, Wednesday evening.

8. 8.

to Burlington and SwanWing Road, loi all points on

through

runs

ton, connecting

glad

third floor. Kelerences exchanged.

Stable To Let.
part ot city.

7.15

AND

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF I ADI A

—

connecting

ap26tf

Situa'ed in the western central
dress L. E. T., Daily Press Office.

sufferer from rheumatism

gT

in
a. m

eases, or ereatlv modify your sufferings,
use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

San Hrancisco, as below:
8. S Co'ou... May 20. | S. S. Acapulco Sat., May 31
at Panama with steamer fur Sau F*anci8co
Tue Passage Kates by this liue INCLUDE
SLEEPING *CCOYl MODATIONS, MEALS and all
necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced Kates. Circulais
giving tull information tegarding the climate, soil and
products of all the above countries and the prospects
lor settlers, sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest information, apply to the General Eastern Aleuts.
C. li. BARTLETT & t O
16 Broad St., B-*tou.
mb25dly

lerins moderate.

cigar store No. J27

of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sunlight, air and water Heat and gas furmsned

SUITE

i-WCT

IS71).

Passenger trains leave Portland for
-Uppei tiuitlett, Fabv.u's ami intermediate stations 7.15 M 1.1
,JJ(1

4.3D p

It is tin

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

my8

New
Zealand and
Australia.
Steamers sail from New York on the 20th and 30ih
of each month, carrying passengers and
freight for

PLEASANT BOOMS TO LET.

Solon Chase is advertised to talk to
Greenbackers of Saco and Biddeford at the
Heath meetiog houfe in Saco,'next
Saturday
evening.
Marr
Deputies
and Stuart seized two five

uuuiau

Sandwich

I© Let.

AIbo

gout.

JAPAN, CHINA,

SMALL tenements from 5 to 9 dollars erch, with
W. W. CARR,
Seoago. Apply to
hpftf197 Neabury St.

3

It will
great friend of the

H. ivNOWLTON.

ALixlL MAIL

t

SalooD, Bowliog Alleys and Billiard
DINING
Room, also a New Cottage contaiuiug 5 rooms,
with 6 acres of good cultivating laud
The above will
be iet together or separate to a responsible
paity.
Also

Tarraut’s Seltzer Aperient,
do its work speedily and thoroughly.

will leave the East side of Custom House Wharf
for
Jones’ and Trefetben’s and Hog Island
Landings at
0 to, 8 30, 11 A. M., and X.t5 and 5.15 P. M
leaving
the Island immediately. Fare for the round
trip, 25

be vacated

of Groy (new No. 86.)
STREET,
ai'29dll
corner

‘Screw the * interns Ivglitnsjoit ran
that’s ihenraati?ra, oiih turn mo-e, 'bar’s gout.” is a
familiar description of these two diseases
Thougl
each may ao<i does attack riitfereni parts of the
system, the cause is believed to be a poisonous acid ii
the blood. Purify this by the use of

an

for Auburn

Jr’assenejer Offices,
74 EXCHANGE 8T.,

fel5

WINTER 1RKANUEJIKNT.
Conimencfus RONUAV, Fib. 3

i.ewiston.
Quebec, Montreal

Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.3** a in. from Lewiston A Auburn.
Passengers from Gorbam connect with this traiu at
Lewiston Junction.
12.5o p. m from Montreal. Quebec and West.
12 fO p m. from Lewiston an 1 Auburn.
3.15 p m. from Lewiston and A <burn.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris
Mixed).
6p. m irom Lewiston «nd Auburn.
m.

PORTLAND &OGDENSBURU R.R

steamer tourist

To Let with Board.
or two very desirable rooms will
a lew ia>s at ihe well-known

26

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest ia'ea at Depot ticket office,Commercial stceet,
and at Allen’s Union Paseeug r Office, 28 exchange
street.
Pull nan Cir Tickets
for Meat* and
Berths at Ticket Oflice
♦el4tf
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.

Forthe Islands

gas, good vard
THOMPSON & HALL
163 Commercial St.

Enquire

RETURNING,
Leave BonIo
at 7 .Jo a in, l i.:<0 and 7.«»<>
with Maine ; entral
l> in, Conner I in
anu E A N A Kailway for Mt. John and
Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

kVd,l4r1’,oot
Thursday

ap29___dtf
10 LET ON LONG ISLAND.

BATH ADVERTISEMENTS

eodtf

MEDICAL.

o’clock p m.
For Circulars, with
maps of Routes,
State
Rooms and any furtner information Tickets,
apply at the
Company'u office, No. 4 Miik St., (opposite Ocean
insurance Co.; or ot
mhltit;
A. R. STUBBS. AgeDt, R. R. Wharf

No. 208 Cumberland Street. Enquire at
HOUSE
Mo. Ii50 Frauklin,
Cumberland Street.

8 a, m. for Gorbam (Mixed)
12.25 p. m tor Auburn and
1 30 p. m. for Island Pond,

ARRANGEMENT.

PINkENGEB rUU\N leave Portlaud
for Nrarboro, >a« o, Kiddcford, Keune
but*k, Well*
iVonh Berwick, Mouth
IL wick,
C'ouway Junction, Eliot,
Fortum outh,
■littery,
Nevrouryport,
Ma>cui, Lynn
llieiM»n and Jfowtou at
S 4
a in and !.«•« p ni.
IVinht Exorenn with Mleeping < nr. for
Konton at •.W5 a in, every day (except Mondays >

—

Returning, wih leave St. John and Fastport same
days.
Connections made at Fastport for Robbmston, St.
*
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St John lor Digby, Annapolis, Windsoi, Keutville, Halifax, N. S.;
Shediac,
Amlieist, Pictou, Summecside, Charlottetown, P,
E. I ; Fiedeucktown, N
1*., and all stations on tho
Intercolonial Railway.
received on day of sailing
& until 4

TWO STORY house with eight rooms, near
Eve green Lauding, on the easterly part ot
Peas’?- Island. Enquire of
J. STERLING,
ou the premises.
my2dif

011 and an,J after MONDAY, Feb.
'w—17th. 1879, passenger trains will leave
Portland as ollows:
7.10 a to. tor Auburn an-' Lewiston.

5.30 p.

On and after Mondav, March
the Steamer New Srviswick,
D. S. Hall,
-ily oi
—•Portland, Capt. S. H.[ -e, will
of state street, every
at 6 P. M., tor Fastport ana

«llIei»Ral

17^

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

West

jgggsasScsjSiDapt.

To Lei
stairs tenement in new house at Woodford's
Corner, seven rooms with all modern nnnrovemonts
Sun all day. Price $253. Address with references, A. B., Press Office.
my3,llw*

IN7<>.

frst-c'a«s iron mail eteam-

ap26

ARRANGEMENT.
TWO TKIPM*E» WEEK.

M.G. PALMER.

TO

SPRING

RAILROADS.

Railroad,

FEB.

f this line Bail from llalievery alternate Timm.
for Liverpool va St. Johns,
and Queenstown
Fr«ui
Kaiiiiu rr
Wfdnf.t i» y,
every nlaront^
From Quebec every Saturday, to Liverpool
via Londonderry.
Only Five days actual ccean travel via Quebec, and
but Seven via Halifax
Cabin Passage $70 and $80, according to location
of Room; Intermediate. $40; Steerage: to BriiLh
Porta $28; London, $?1; Hamburg, Bremen, Pari* &
Scandinavian Ports, $32. Return and Prepaid Tickets to and from all pans of Europe at reduced rates,
For Maws and balling Schedule apply to WM,
ALLEN, J», 28 Exchange St, Portland, Me.,
or LEVK & ALDFN, Gen. Pass. Agents for New
England and Middle States, 271 Broauway, N. Y.

si. Jaaa, N. R., Aaaaa®h*i Windsor and Halifax. Ik, s..
tlhar lone town. F. R. I.

St.,

Eastern

COMFORT COMBINED.

&
e

SP-RITSTG-

Dcsirable

Mr. Wales

SPEED, SAFETY

Ea.tporl, VataU,

Let.

To

From Rooms,

SACO AND BIDDEFORD,

Wednesday, May

Franconia

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP to.

let”

ru

lime,

Sewspaper Advertising Agencyj
265 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices. Any information cheerfully
given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File ot the Press kept for inspection at any time.

A

of the

noon

A drunken fellow broke several panes of
glass from the window of A. K. Leighton’s
eating saloon last evening, and was incarcerated in the city den a few boors as a
penalty.
At noon today the thermometer indicateo 60°
above in the shade.
Daring an interview with City Marshal elect
Spear the other day, he informed yoar correspondent that he intended to clean out every
rain shop in the city
immediately, having his
band of special policemen all selected (or the
He says he shall Dot enter one or
purpose.
two each day, but go through the whole at the

NO. 63 SPRING STREET.

LINE.

The Shortcut PowMible Ncn Route Between
the United States and England.

destination at once. For further Information aDDiv tn
HENRY FOX, General Ageut, Portland
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 3d, E. R New York
Tickets and Stale Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange street.
deettidtt

_

Wanted.

A very enjoyable re-anion of Mendelssohn
Club members was held at their rooms last
evening. Good remarks were made by Messrs
Oaluert, Savage, S ands and Robinson and
President Gonlding.
The following divorces were decreed at the
last term of the conn:
Hannah M. Beojtmin vs. Nathaniel Benjamin.
Isaiah S. Hunnewel! vs. Nancy W. Hunnewell.
John W. WeySarah C. Weymouth vs.
mouth.
Frank Maron vs. Lorina H. Maron.
Ella S Kueelaud vs. Edward It. Kneeland.
Jennie L. Wood vs. Octavios Wood.
Ezia B. Hilion vs. Clara B. Hil oe.
Alba S. Adams vs. Jo-epb E Adams.
Eunice J Davis vs. Win. Davis.
Louisa S Skillings vs. Ambrose Skil'ings.
Addie J. Hodgkins vs. Eliot S. Hodgkins
Mary Djllaff vs. Fraucis Dollaff.
Alice J. Curtis vs. Geo. S. Curii9.
Rosa F. Iveeue vs. Frank L. Keene.
Affie E. Clary vs. W. Frank Clary.

night.
Revenue steamer McCulloch, Capt. Hamlin,
was in ibis port
yesterday afternooD, and sailed last evening furCastine.
Schooner Laconia, Caps Crockett, is loading
lime at Brown’s wharf for New York; Chase,
Ingraham, at Farrand & Spear’s for same
port, and Home, Calderwood, at Hanrahan’s,
for Salem. Tbese three schooners carry 2400
casks, and 950 casks are shipped by the Cobb
Lime Co.
Twelve cases have been disposed of at the
civil term of the police court since
yesterday

rates.

myW2w*

Four lifteis of the dusty cowhide at the palais last night.
Mr. Michael Shea, wbo rtcemly went to
Ireland to look after §30,000 worth of propet ly
in the vicinity of Cork, arrived borne Tuesday
afternoon. He tails back to IrelaDd next August.
Eighteen arrivals at tbe Sagadahoc Tuesday.
At tbe court-house this mor jing, Judge Gilbert was occupied with the insolvency case of
Daniel Clarke of Richmond.
A despatch to tbe Houghton Bros, this morning announced tbe stranding ot tbe Bbip China
loaded with cotton, on tbe coast of Jutland.
May 11, at tbe Batb Driving Park, a matched
race for §200 will be trotted io barm-ss, according to national rules, by Geo. H. Gould’s blk.
m. Kentucky Girl, and E. Perrin’s b. g. Fred.
Tbe race will be best 3 io 5. Oa same day a
trot between A Stovei’s 0. m. Daisy Knox,
and John Smith’s buckskin g. Io the first
named match it is probable considerable money
will change bauds.
Both horses are well
known io this county.
Sale of reserved seats for Pinafore begins at
Shaw’s at 9 a. m. Thursday.

Wednesday, May 7.
Stowe will preach at Middle

BOOMS AND GOOD BOARD at

reasonable
PLEASANT

RAILROADS.

ttUAUUER ARRANGE RENT.

to New York.

Nc* York and Marne. Dunng the summei momhs
these sieauieis will ouch it Vineyard Haven on
tbeii passage to and from New kmk
Passage in
eluding State Room, 94; meals extra
Goods destined bevond Portland or New York forwarded to

Boarders Wanted.

ance.

ROCKLAND.

Immediately.

Pant

my8d3t*

ALLAN

Will until further notice, leave Franklin wwt
Portland, every M.'NDAY and THURSDAY
n
p. M., and leave Pier 38, Ea-t River, New Votk
0rK’
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P M
these steamers are fitted op with line
accommodation- toi passeugo'9, making this a very conveniem and cooifortibie route for travelers between

and Vest Makers for my new
YOUNG. Merchant Tailor,
Woodloru’a Corner, Mo.

Coat,
L. C.
SIXshgood
ip.

season.

P. O. BOX 9S3.
A Thought on Future Retribution.
Whatever Henry Ward Beecher or any one
else may tbink, or theorize, coocerniog the
doctrine of future retnontioo, certain is it that
nature is au uncompromising believer in
its
certainty apd justice. Do yonrself the wilfol
injury of violating the conditions of bealih,
her retribution is sare and often apoareutly far
exceeding in proponion the sin.
L»te boars,
irregular meals,overeating, excesses of all kiDds
are followed by “liver
complaint,” dyspepsia
and sympathetic disorders of the brain.
In
women the same excesses, augmented
by the
Wearing of tight or insufficient clothing, the
suspension of heavy skirts from the hips, etc.,
invariably prodace those weaknesses and diseases peculiar to the sex.
Ropeated attacks of
cold, due to exposure, inevitably produce
catarrh, and in some cases consumption.
The
liberal party have one argument in their favor
in the fact that Dr. Pierce’s Family Medicines
are sure and efficient remedies for these retributive diseases. The Golden Medical Discovery aDd Pleasant Purgative Pellets, for the disease of the stomach and liver, are
unexcelled,
while the Favorite Prescription
enjoys the
highest reputation of all remedies for female
diseases and weakness.

Wanted

STEAMERS

Company

Steamers Eleanora and

dtf

my7

Barry Hartwell, the champion, and John J.
Connell, have entered for the twelve hour
walking contest on the 24th iost., in th-City
Hall. $150 in prizes are offered io this race,
important

Semi-Weekly Line

A convenient RENT ot 5 or 6
family of three.
Address VB,” Press office, giving
location anil ptice.

Small of this cby.
C. H. Wtbbsr, the celebrated, stopped in
town last night, and left on the morning train
for Saco.

the most

Maine Steamship

rooms, for a

fined this morning at the Municipal Corns $5
and costs, fur simple drunkenness. Toony was
committed,
“Captain” King is in limbo again, this time
for breaking
and
entering Mrs. Dudo’s
residence and taking therefrom a keg of beer.
The Captain bad an accompl ce, but the police
have failtd to detect the latter as yet.
Officer Hodgdon reizfd another quantity of
liquor to-day.
S. Jenkins ofBostoahas leased the Lake
Auburn Soring Hottl for the season.
The Sophomores hold a prize
debate tomorrow evening at the Chapel.
The Eastern
Steamboat Company
have
chartered the “Laurena,” jowoed by J. T,

which will be

STEAM E MS.

_WANTS
RENT WANTED.

7.

DAILY PRESS

Job

Printing House,

m.

The 1 00 train from Portland connects with all
Mouud Liue MtCMiucrs for New
York, the
Mouth and the West.
The 3.30 rain
rom Portland
connects with all
Rail lines tor New York.
Tickets to all Point* Month
TJh»Sa*h
and
West *t lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with
all steamers running between Portland «n f Bangor, Rockland, Mt, Desert
Madi as
Kaatport,
Calais, St. John and Halifax Also connect with
Grand Trunk train* at drand Trunk Station, and
Maine Centra! and Portland Si
Ogdensburg trains at
Transfti Station.
All trains atop at Exeter ten minutes tor “efrtshmeoti*.
First rtla<s Dininv Rooms at Portland, |
Trauater Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. FURBEK. Gen, Snpt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
fc!5
dti

IO‘l

E\rhnuge

P*>KTLAJti>,

Sturt

MAJA’E

